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Car Rams Into Tree
After Hitting Shoulder
On Butternut Drive
Three young Holland men were
killed and two critically injured at
1 :40 a.m. Friday when their
car went out of control and slam-
med into a tree on Butternut Dr.,
just south of the new Pine Creek
church.
Dead are: John Edward Fendt, 17, »on
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fendt,
4778 Butternut Dr.
Douglas Wayne Hazebrook,
21, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Van Raalte, 280 College Ave.
Duane Lyons, 20, son of Mrs.
Wilma Lyons, route 4.
Seriously Injured are:
Earl Barkel, 20, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold J. Barkel,
803 East 14th StM
Orville Tien, 18, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Tien, 668
Central Ave.
Chief Deputy Clayton Forry
was in charge of the investigation.
Forry said the car rounded the
dip-curve on Butternut Dr., just
before Pine-Creek school, and the
right wheel went off the road op-
posite the Pine Creek grocery
store.
The car veered into a nearby
garden, cut back toward the road
and then went off to the right and
knocked down a sign on the tur-
key farm just past Pine Creek
school. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dal-
man live at the scene.
The car, after knocking down
the sign, then continued off the
road, crashed into a stump, shear-
ing off part of the stump, then rode
on the left wheels onto the private
driveway of the Dalmans.
After that it went up into the
air and slammed against the
south side of the tree and was
swung around to the north side
of the tree by the impact. The
right side of the car struck the
south side of the tree.
The car ended up five feet, six
inches from the tree.
The 1950 model sedan, register-
ed under the name of Harold Bar-
kel, was judged a total loss.
Forry said Tien and Barkel
were riding in the front seat and
Lyons, Fendt and Hazebrook were
riding in the back seat. The body
of Hazebrook was thrown out of
the car and ended up eight feet
away. The others wrere still in the
car when officers arrived on the
scene.
The three were killed instantly
Lyons died of a crushed right leg
and skull fracture. Hazebrook
died from a crushed right leg and
skull fracture and Fendt died of
a skull fracture.
Tien and Barkel were first
taken to Holland Hospital by
ambulance and then transferred
to Blodgett Memorial Hospital in
East Grand Rapids.
Tien suffered a fractured pelvis,
fractured jaw, fractured left arm,
dislocated iiip and possible inter-
nal injuries.
Barkel suffered a skull fracture
and facial injuries.
Forry was assisted at the scene
by Deputies Nelson Lucas and
Ken DcJonge, Zeeland, Holland
city police and Coroner Gilbert
Vander Water.
Forry said he assumed the car
was travelling at an “excessive
rate of speed" when it left the
road.
The young men had stopped in
Holland for a cup of coffee a
short while before the accident.
Richard Bell, 610 Riley St., and
Mr. and Mrs. Dalman were first
on the scene. They called police.
!
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Three young Holland men were killed when thi* car above. ran off
Butternut Dr. north of Holland early Friday, atruck a atump
and rammed into the tree pictured above. Two othera were critically
injured in the accident. The right aide of the car crashed Into the
south side of the big tree and the Impact spun the car around to the
north aide of the tree. The three victims were killed Instantly and
the other two were first taken to Holland Hospital and later to




























Gusty winds this morning broke
the main mast of the 24-foot sloop
“The Ghost” sending the Coast
Guard speedboat to the middle of
Lake Macatawa to rescue the
five occupants and tow the dis-
abled boat into shore.
Aboard the boat were Chester
Kramer, his two children, Freddie
and Marshall, Larry Aalderink,
and Ellen Achterhof. No one was
injured. The five were heading
across the lake from near Mon-
tello Park when a heavy gust of
wind struck the boat.
The bowsprit shattered, top-
pling the main mast. The Coast
Guard received a call for assist-
ance at 10:30 a.m. They were at
the side of the boat seven minutes
later:
ZEELAND (Special)— Jim Vick-
ers, 19, of Grand Haven, got off to
an extremely bad start in his new
job with the Paas and Paas con-
tractors here Tuesday.
Hired Tuesday, Vickers was
working in an eight-foot deep
trench on the new water lines just
east of Zeeland at 4:30 p.m. when
the wall of the ditch caved in and
trapped him under deluge of sand
and gravel. Luckily, he was bend-
ing over when the cave-in occurred
and was able to breathe.
The construction crew suspend-
ed activities immediately and bt-
gan digging with their hands and
shovels to free the trapped Vickers.
In the meantime, the Zeeland Fire
Department was called along with
a local ambulance. A call was also
put in to the Holland Police Depart-
ment for a resuscitator unit, and a
cruiser was rushed out, but it was
not needed.
When Vickers was removed, the
ambulance rushed him to the Zee-
land Hospital where he was treat-
ed for facial cuts and bruises and
was released.
Vickers, who wears glasses, felt
extremely lucky that his spectacles
weren’t broken durihg the mishap.
A sore arm kept him away from
work today, but contractor Henry
Paas said that he expected Vickers
back later in the week.
Paas thought that the reason for
the cave-in was water seepage be-
hind the bank. The crew has en-
countered difficulty with the water
after the recent rains.
Hudsonville Man County’s
Second Victim oi Polio
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Ottawa county reports its second
polio case this year. The victim,
Maynard Garn, 24, of 2425 Edson
St., Hudsonville, was stricken
while on vacation at Manton. He
left on vacation June 17 and was
ill until he returned home on
June 23, when he was unable to
walk.
A Hudsonville physician was
called and he was immediately
taken to St. Mary’s Hospital,
Grand Rapids, by ambulance. His
case was diagnosed aa anterior
polio, which affects the upper
spine. He was released Wednes-
day. He is still in a weakened
condition. Garn has a wife, Mary,
and a two-year-old child. ,
Ottawa county’s first case,
which proved fatal, was that of
33-year-old, Mrs. Virginia Young,
route 1, Coopersville, which occur-
red the middle of January.
Fireman Doesn’t Go Far
To Put Out Minor Blaze
Being a firemen has its good
points. Especially when lightning
strikes your home starting a fire.
Volunteer fireman Herb Wyb-
enga found himself in that posi-
tion Wednesday night. A bolt of
lightning struck his home at 129
East 16th St., causing a fire.
Without bothering to call his
fellow firemen, Wybenga proceed-
ed to put out the blaze with only




A record high reading of 101
degree* for June wa» registered in
Holland during the past month by
Chief Weather Observer Charles
Steketee who also pointed out that
the average temperature of 70.9
degrees was 6.5 degrees higher
than the normal reading for the
month.
Maximum readings for other
years listed 94 in 1952, 88 in 1951,
90 in 1950 and 93 in 1949. Average
temperature was 70.8 in 1952, 65.7
in 1951, 66.2 in 1950 and 71.9 in
1949.
Minimum temperature was 45,
compared with 46 in 1952, 40 in
1951, 41 in 1950 and 36 in 1949.
Average maximum temperature
was 83, compared with 81.5 in
1952, 76.9 in 1951, 76.6 in 1950
and 83.7 in 1949. Average mini-
mum temperature was 58.7, com-
pared with 60.1 in 1952, 54.4 in
1951, 55.8 in 1950 and 60.1 in
1949.
Rainfall amounted to 4.81 inches
compared with 2.61 inches in 1952,
7.61 inches in 1951, 3.57 inches in
1950 and 1.99 inches in 1949. De-
parture of rainfall last month was
1.95 inches above normal.
Rain fell on nine days, compared
with 13 days in 1952, 11 days in
1951, 10 days in 1950 and five
days in 1949. Greatest amount of
rain in a 24-hour period totaled
2.78 inches, compared with .89
inch in 1952, 3.21 inches in 1951,













ZEELAND (Special)— The Thom-
as G. Huizinga Silver Anniversary
Hospital Fund has reached 596,-
986.26 in cash and pledges, Chair-
man Cornelius Kars ten announced
Wednesday. Total goal in the
drive is $150,000.
Karsten said that approximate-
ly $59,000 of the total is in cash.
The amount needed before con-
struction of the 25-bed addition be-
gins is $75,000. Also announced was
the total rural contribution in cash










Special to The Sentinel
from the
Michigan City Newi Ditpatch
MICHIGAN CITY, Ind. (Special)
—A Holland woman wa* killed and
her husband severely injured 9:30
a.m. today when their car was in-
volved in a headon collision on
US-20 about five miles we*t of here.
Mrs. Harold Gee, 50, of 592 Mid-
way Ave. in Central Park, died a
few minutes after the crash in
which the car driven by her hus-
band. Harold, also 50, was hit head-
on by one driven by Emil Poperad,
25. route 1, Chesterton, Ind.
Poperad told State Trooper Vir-
gil Perrotta that he blacked out or
fell asleep, and his eastbound car
veered across two lanes into the
third lane, striking Gee’s car head-
on.
Gee was severely cut and bruis-
ed and possibly received other in-
juries. Poperad also was Beverly
cut and bruised and both were tak-
en to Doctor's Hospital in Michigan
City.
The Gees were on the way to
Chicago to meet their daughter,
Mrs. Walter Dunham and her fam-
ily of Loma Linda, Calif., who were
arriving on an 11:15 a.m. train to
join the Gees in Holland for a visit.
Richard Gee, a son of the couple
living on route 1. left immedeiately
for Michigan City after receiving
the news around 10 a.m. His sis-
ter, Mrs. Avery Keeney, who has
been living with her parents, left
around noon for Michigan City. It
was expected the Dunham family
would return with Gee and his sis-
ter.
The Gees came to Holland about
19 years ago, and Harold Gee
worked for Baker Furniture, Inc.,
for a few years before he opened
Gee’s Electric at 184 River Ave.
The family has been actively as-
sociated with the Seventh Day Ad-
ventist Church of which Elder
Duane Miller is pastor,
Mrs. Gee is survived by the hus-







After Two Month Illness
3EELAND (Special) — Warren
Hugh Van Haitsma, age 10, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van Haits-
ma of Vriesland (route 3, Zeel-
and), dic'd early Monday at
home following a two-month ill-
ness with carcinoma of the
glands.
He attended Vriesland school
last year and was a member of
the fourth grade. He was also a
member of Junior Christian En-
deavor and of the Vriesland Re-
formed Church Sunday School.
Besides the parents, he is sur-
vived by two sisters, (2yla Lynn
and Janne Lee, both at home; and
the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Riemersma, and Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Van Haitsma, all of
Vriesland.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the Vries-
land Reformed Church. The Rev.
Pott, former minister, and the
Rev. T. Byland, will officiate. Rel-
atives will meet in the church
basement at 1:45 p.m. Burial will
be in Zeeland cemetery.
The body is at the Yntema Fun-
eral Home in Zeeland. Friends
and relatives may call at the fun-
eral home Tuesday and Wednes-
day from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Youth Fined for Haying
Beer in Car at Oval
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Bill Dok, 17, Fremont, arrested by
Park Superintendent Louis Haney
Monday evening on a charge of
having beer in his car at the
Grand Haven Oval, paid $25 fine
and $4.40 costs, before Justice T.
A. Husted Tuesday afternoon.
Bruce Martin, 36, of Nunica and
Grand Haven, was arraigned be-
fore Justice Husted Tuesday night
on a charge of non-support and
desertion of his wife, Rosetta, and
his 3J-year-old son Isaac. Martin
waived examination and, unable
to furnish $600 bond, is in the
Ottawa County jail awaiting ar-
raignment in Circuit Court on
July 7.
The charge against Martin al-
Jcges the offense as of January 4 specter’s report listed 110 inspect
of this year in Grand Haven. ions and 11 warnings.
Youth Fined for Allowing
Unlicensed Person to Drive
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Ivan Newman, 19, Grand Haven,
paid $15 fine and $4.85 costs for
allowing a 16-year-old girl who
had rrb driver’s license or permit
to drive his car. The offense oc-
curred on Beech Tree St. -at 9:30
a.m. Wednesday.
Ray Hall, 19, Grand Haven, ar-
rested on Harbor Ave. Tuesday
afternoon on a drunk charge was
committed to the county jail to
serve 10 days, after he was un-
able to pay fine of $10 and $6.55
costs.
The two were arraigned before
JusUce T. A. Husted Wednesday.
The arrests were by city police.
Centkgiom Low
There were 11 cases of conta-
gious dis. ase m Holland during
June, according to a report Health
Inspector Ben Wieraema submits
ed to City Council Wednesday
night. They included one case of
measles, eight of chicken pox and
two of German measles. The build-
ing inspector’s report for June
listed 64 building permits and six
heating permits and the fire in-
Damage from Wsdnsaday night's thunderstorm,
which dumped .45 Inches of rain on Holland, waa
limited largely to frayed temper* of reeidente who
were kept awake by the thunder and lightning.
The Board of Public Works reported only routine
calls. Several areas were without street lights
for a tlm* but were being restored to normal to-
day. Both the fir* and police departments said
no trouble call# were received. Variy today dark-
ening ekles tent early morning shoppers scurry-
Ing for cover and forced tome downtown etoree
to turn on their light*. The etorm failed to mater-
ialise this morning but the weatherman predicted
mere thunderehowers late today and tonight The
above picture was taken at 9:40 a.m. today near
the intersection of Eighth 8t and River Ave. dur-
ing a brief sprinkling of rain.
(Sentinel photo)
County Red Cross Seeks
Application! (or Position
Peter Van Domelen, Jr., chair-
man of the Ottawa County chap-
ter of the American Red Cross,
said today he is accepting applica-
tions for the position of executive
secretary. Beth Marcus, who has
held the position several years, is
leaving Sept. 1 for New York City
to become associate executive sec-
retary for the Board of Domestic
Missions, Reformed Church in Am-
erica.
Van Domelen said there are no
particular requirement* for the
position, but that some experience
in social work as well as typing
and some general office experience
would be highly desirable. He also
said a college education waa de-
sirable but not required.
The county chapter operates of-
fices in both Holland and Grand
Haven. The Grand Haven office
has its own secretary. The board
is interested in hiring a new exe-
cutive secretary who would plan
to remain in the work several
years.
Appointment of Robert J. Dan-
hof, Muskegon attorney, as assist-
ant U. S. attorney for Western
Michigan was announced Wednes-
day by Wendell A. Mile* who re-
cently was sworn in as district at-
torney.
Danhof, son of Mr. and Mrs. N.
J. Danhof of Zeeland, was gradu-
ated from Hope College in 1947
and from the University of MicW-
gan School of Law in 1950. For the
past three years he has been asso-
ciated with Harold Smedley, Mus-
kegon attorney who previously was
Muskegon county prosecuting at-
torney and currently city attorney
for Roosevelt Park.
The new appointee expects to
take over his new duties in the fed-
eral building in Grand Rapids next
Monday.
Danhof was bom In Grand Rap-
ids and grew up in Zeeland. He is
a life-long Republican and has been
active in Republican affairs. He is
vice-president of the Muskegon
County Young Republican Club, is
a member of the Muskegon Coun-
ty Republican committee, has serv-
ed on various Republican commit-
tees and has been a delegate to
the Republican State convention.
He has had extensive experience
in general practice of law in sev-
eral courts In Western Michigan
including extensive trial work. He
also has been active in civic and
church circles, being a member
and director of the Greater Muske-
gon Junior Chamber of Commerce,
an active participant in Commu-
nity Chest and Red Cross cam-
paigns, a member and treasurer of
the Muskegon County Bar Associa-
tion, vice president of the Glenslde
Civic Association, member of the
University of Michigan Alumni
Club for Muskegon and president
of the Muskegon chapter of the
Hope College Alumni Association.
He is a member of Central Re-
formed Church of Muskegon and
was elected to its consistory last
January. He is associated with
many church organizations and is
a member of its active building
committee.
The 27-year-old appointee is mar-
ried and has two sons, William and
Kenneth. The latter was bom last
Sunday. Mrs. Danhof is the former
Marguerite Den Herder of Zeeland.
Danhof’s parents are active in
church and civic circles in Zeeland
and are particularly active in Red
Cross work.
“I have had occasion to observe
Mr. Danhof for a considerable per-
iod of time and he is extremely
conscientious and e n e r g e 1 1 c in
everything he undertakes,” Miles
said in announcing the appoint-
ment. Danhof will replace Kenneth
P. Hansma who has been assistant
U.S. attorney since August, 1943.
The other assistant U.S. attorney,
Theodore Elferdink, is expected to






In Effort* to Refiere
Zeeland Shortage
ZEELAND ( Special ) —Equipped
v/ith a special boring machine, the
Paaa and Paas contractors of
Spring Lake began laying watar
pipe under the C and O railroad
track Wednesday afternoon as
they worked to relieve Zeeland's
critical water shortage.
The Summerville Construction
Co. of Ada was hired to drill un-
der the tracks so the 24 inch case-
ment can be shoved through to
completion. The casement will en-
close the 16-inch main line at a
depth of about 11 feet.
Contractor Henry Paaa said the
machine bore# and winches at the
same time. He hoped to have the
pipe all laid early next week If
no further trouble was encounter-
ed.
Paas said that the recent rains
had set his crew back a bit. “The
showers may have helped the
lawna," he said "but they sure
made things miserable for us."
Water must be sucked out of the
trench by a machine after every
rain.
Meanwhile, pumps for two of
the Riley St. wells had not arrived
Wednesday. They are expected
this week and installation will
start immediately and ran for
three or four days. With food
luck, authorities hope to have the
wells pumping directly into the
main lines in two weeks.
Until the new SOO.OOO-ga&on
steel storage tank is buiR later
this year the line will be valved at
the point of tank construction so
the water can be fed directly into
the mains. Construction of the




One person was injured when
two cars collided Wednesday af-
ternoon at the intersection of US-
31 and Felch St., one and a half
miles north from M-21.
Claude Lough, 68, route 2, was
treated for head lacerations at
Holland Hospital and released. He
wu • passenger in a car driven
my Walter F. Siegler, IN, St Jos-eph. ‘ '
Siegler was heading south on
US-31 and a car driven by August
L. Stsssen, 27, of 254 East 18th
St., waa driving west on Felch St.
when the vehicles collided. Dam-
age to the Slsgler ’49 model car
was estimated at *300 and at $150
to the Stassen *41 model car, in>-
lice said. -
Stassen was Issued a ticket for
failure to yield the right of way.
Ottawa County Deputy Clayton
Forry investigated.
No Mail Saturday
No mail deliveries will be made
Saturday, July 4, and the normal
evening holiday pickups will be in
effect, Postmaster Harry Kramer
said today. The post office lobby
will be open from 7 to 9 am for
the convenience of box holders.
Fined on Assault Count
ZEELAND (Special) - Joe Vel-
lenga 19, of Grand Rapids Tuesday
pleaded guilty to a simple assault
charge before Justice Egbert Boet
in Zeeland City Hall and paid fine
and costs of $44.10.
Kellogg Planning New
Vocational Project
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The Grand Haven-Muskegon area
has been selected for the location
of a Kellogg Foundation voca-
tional training school for mentally
handicapped young people, accord-
ing to an announcement made at a
meeting of the Haven Foundation
for Handicapped Children Mon-
day night.
The Department of Public In-
struction and the Michigan As-
sociation of Parents and Friends
of Retarded Children are co-oper-
ating with the Kellogg Founda-
tion in setting up the pilot school
project.
Plans call for a new school to
serve both Grand Haven ad Mus-
kegon areas and provide special-
ized vocational training for the
handicapped. It will not take the
place of the Haven School in
Grand Haven but will serve
youngsters in advanced vocational
training. The Haven school has
operated a year in two local
churches and now is seeking a
new location this fall.
Zetland BPW hfeett
ZEELAND (Special) - Chair-
man Elmer Hartgerink of the
Board of Public Works announced
today that the group would hold a
special meeting tonight for the
purpose of discussing Zeeland’s ex-
tensive water works wgianakm.
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Elaine Bleaker
Miss Elaine Sleeker, July bride-
elect of Myron Becksvoort, was
honored at a miscellaneous show-
er Tuesday evening at the home
of Mrs. John Bleeker. Hostesses
were Mrs. Henry Bleeker and
Mrs. Art Bleeker.
The evening was spent playing
games with the duplicate prize
awarded to Mrs. Vern Harmsen.
The hostesses served refresh-
ments.
Invited guests were the Mes-
dames John Bleeker, Harry Becks-
voort, Vern Harmsen, John Rhyn-
brandt, Dick Miller, Harvey Blee-
ker, Earl Dannenberg, Ray Dan-
nenberg, Ben Lubbers, Alfred Ar-
endsen, Hilbert Dannenberg, Ray
Dannenberg, and Jerald Dannen-
berg, and the Misses Hazel and
Ruth Jurries, Angie Arendsen, Ar-
lene Bleeker, Lavina and Nellie
Bleeker Martha and Leona Becks-
voort, Shirley Dannenberg and the
honored guest
Bojr Receives Bad Head
Cut* in Two-Car Crask
Eight-year-old Tommy Cotts was
in good condition today in Holland
Hospital after he received a severe
head and facial lacerations in a
two-car crash at 3 :50 p.m. Wednes-
day on Howard Ave., a mile west
of River Ave.
Tommy, who was riding in the
back seat ola ’53 model car driven
by his 16-year-old brother, David,
was thrown into the front seat of
the car, his head striking the wind-
shield, when the ear collided with
one driven by Norman Lokker, et
146 West 20th St.
David Cotts told sheriff's offi-
cers he swerved across the center
line to avoid a car parked near
the roadside. It an attempt to avoid
the eastbound Lokker ear, he ran
off the left side of the road. But
Lokker also swerved and the right
fenders of both cars were damag-
ed. The car Lokker was driving is
owned by Howard Topp of Holland.
It was a 1949 model.
The Cotts boys are sons of Mrs.
Eleanor Cotts of 208 West 13th St.,
night supervising nurse at Holland
Hospital.
‘I J. John’ Departs
The cement boat “J. B. John'
entered Holland harbor at midnighl
Tuesday and departed at 1:43 am.
WArinowiiuir




Holland Moose crushed North
Holland 9-0 and VFW squeezed
past Main Auto 4-3 in City League
softball play at Van Tongeren
field Friday night
Bob Birce, Moose pitcher, spun
a nice three-hitter while his mates
were combing two North Holland
hurlers for 10 hits. The game was
scoreless for four innings, but
Moose broke it up in the fifth with
three runs on a double and three
errors. In the last inning the roof
fell in as the winners collected six
runs on seven hits, including two
doubles, an error and a walk.
Paul Fortney's two doubles led
the winners’ attack, along with
Don Hulst’s and Dale Boeve's dou-
bles and singles by Stu Baker, Les
Doorneweerd, Rich Johnson, Ted
Bos, Gil Vanden Berg, and Walt
Hudzik.
Bob ELzinga, Vem Hop, and Don
Berkompas had the loser’s hits.
Winner Bob Birce allowed the
losers five walks and struck out
two. Don Berkofnpas and Bob
Elzinga for North Holland walked
three and fanned the same num-
ber.
VFW almost threw their tight
victory away in the fifth inning
with a wild throw to first, but it
didn’t get away and they hung on
for their one run margin. They
•cored two in the third on three
hits, the big one a home run by
Denny Kimber. They added one in
the fifth on two hits and a walk,
sind one in the sixth on a pair of
doubles.
The losers did their scoring
early, with one in the first on two
hits, and two in the second on two
•ingles and a double.
Rog Overway for the losers al-
lowed five walks and fanned two.
A1 Kraai and Rog Schutt for VFW
posted the same marks.
Kimber’s home run and doubles
by Bill Franks and Larry Tibbets
led VFW at the plate. Franks also
chipped hi a single, along with Don
Van Duren, Bob Schutt, and Jay
Hoffman.
Le Roy Tucker’s two for two led
the loser*, with How Glupker,





You’ve all heard about the hom-
ing instincts of the pigeon.
Well, this one really happened.
The other day a pigeon flew
through an open window into the
work room of the Holland post of-
fice.. . and flew into a pigeon hole.
There were three witnesses, Jon-
athan Slagh, Fritz Van Voorst
and Jim Kiekintveld.
Then the fun began. And the
speculations got pretty good.
One employe said, "We put
some crumbs on a stool and tried
to coax the bird out, but it would-
n’t come. That was no stool
pigeon!"
The ambusher replied, ‘That
sounds corny. Are you sure it
wasn’t* com instead of crumbs?"
Another clerk added his own tag
line. T think it’s just for the
birds."
Miss Eunice M. Schipper
Wed to Donald Northuis
In double ring rites performed
at 8 pm Wednesday in First IU- __ _
formed Church of Zeeland. Miss PEO Fet€8 C()UDle
Eunice M. Schipper became th ^
bride of Donald G. Northuis, Par-
ents of the bridal couple ‘are Mr.
and Mrs. Sybrand Schipper of 138
Pine St., Zeeland, and Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Northuis of 112 East
Carroll Norlln (second from left), assistant football eoaeh at Hoi-
and High hopes to gain some good quarterbacke In a few years from
this group. Smaller footballs are used to permit each boy to learn
the proper method to grip the plgakln. With all this activity, there
aren’t many of the boya who aren't glad to go home for a big supper
after an afternoon at the sports school. (Sentinel photo)
Marvin Dt Vrlee pecks away at hie truety, 20-year-old portable. He
peeks away from early morning to late at night moat days. He Is
truly a professional writer, having turned out hundreds of tales
•Ince he ewltched to writing In 1928. Hie name la probably familiar
to mllllona of Western addicts from coaat to coast. Practically every
week a story of hie appears in one magazine or another.    
Ex-Lawyer Spins Yarns of Old West;
National Magazines Gobble Them Up
Thret Can Collide
Bomper-to-Bamper
-• Three cars collided in a bump-
er-to- bumper mishap Wednesday
on M-21 near Helen’s Coffee Shop
cast of. Holland causing damages
estimated by police at $550.
First car In line driven by
Thomas Henderson, 68, of Osce-
ola, Ind., had slowed down to al-
low a car to turn off the highway.
A car following, driven by Dudley
Towe, 19, of 1807 South Shore Dr.,
collided with the rear of the Hen-
derson car. The third car, driven
by Russell W. Tacquin, 29, Muske-
gon, than ran into the rear of the
Towe car, police said.
Damage to the ‘51 model Hend-
erson car was estimated at 350,
at 3300 to the *50 model Towe car
and at 3200 to the Tacquin *50
model car, police said.
Ottawa County Deputy Clayton
Forry investigated.
Tulip Time Tax Sum
Sent to Government
Tulip Time Festival, Inc., of
Which Larry Wade is festival man-
ager, this week is sending a check
for 33,165.75 to the federal govern-
ment representing the 20 per cent
federal tax collected on admissions
to Tulip Time events during the
May 13-16 festival. The figure does
not include tax for the Netherlands
Museum or the Parade of Barber-
shops program.
Driver Charged
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Mrs. Nancy Dombos Cuti, 23,
Grand Haven, was issued a sum-
mons by dty police for failure to
yield the right of way after being
involved in an intersection acci-
dent at Columbia and Griffin Sts.
at 12:35 p.m. Thursday with a car
driven by Richard Edstrom, 21,
route 2, Grand Haven.
Plans to Wed
Miss Barbara Ann Carr
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Carr of
19 West 27th St announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Bar-
bara Ann, to Jean Crabtree, son of
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Crabtree of
Mendon. Mich.
Mias Carr, a graduate of Hol-
land High school, is a student in
elementary education at Western
Michigan College and a member
of Kappa Delta PL Mr. Crabtree,
ite of Mendon High school,
t pre-ministerial student at
Michigan College, where
la a member of the Pre-Minis-
Iste summer weddiiw is being
by the couple.
One man manufacturer of
Western fiction is Marvin De
Vries of 228 West 9th St. Since
World War II, he has turned out
about 30 a year.
De Vries wrote his first story
in 1928— an adventure yarn about
the Michigan State Police which,
"Boy's Life," the Boy Scout ma-
gazine, bought. The State Police
has proven a mother lode for
him— a lode which he is still min-
ing because "Boy’s Life" is still
buying.
In 1928, De Vries was a law-
yer with an office in Detroit He
took up writing to pass the time
and supplement his income, since
there was no stampede of clients
at his office door. T must say
business was pretty bad,” De
Vries reminisced recently.
In addition to "Boy’s Life," De
Vries sold to "Open Road for
Boys" and David C Cook publi-
cations, publishers of Sunday
school literature for boys. ‘The
rigid requirement in all these
stories,” De Vries told a friend,
was that the forces of Good de-
feat the forces of Evil.
T never quarrelled with editors
that this was an unrealistic view
of life since my object was to
make money, not write Litera-
ture. I’m no highbrow or intel-
lectual I'm a business man deal-
ing with other business men —
namely, the editors of the maga-
zines I write for.”
Prior to opening up his own
office, De Vries worked at the
law office of Homer Ferguson,
now U.S. Senator from Michigan.
He went to work for Ferguson
upon graduation in 1924 from the
University of Michigan Law
School.
He did not decide to become a
lawyer until he had first tried
music and flying. From 1916-18
he attended the Detroit Conser-
vatory of Music and studied
piano. When the U.S. entered
World War I, he enlisted in the
Marine Corps as a flying cadet.
By the time he finished his train-
ing the. war was over and he was
civilian again.
De Vries dosed his office in
1934 and moved to Holland to
work at 228 West 9th St. as a
full time writer. This address is
that of an 11 room house built
in 1875 by his wife’s father, Isaac
Cappon. He married Christine
Cappon in 1926 and they have a
son, James, who teaches English
at Benton Harbor Jr. High
School.
De Vries was born in Overisel
and his father was Dr. I. R. De
Vries. Marvin and Christine at-
tended Hope Preparatory School
together. Upon graduation, they
both went to Hope College but
De Vries only stayed a year be-
cause pianistic ambitions called
him to the Detroit Conservatory.
Radio beckoned De Vries in
1937. He submitted a test script
to a Chicago advertising agency
and they liked it so much they
commissioned him to write a
serial, "David Adams.’ It dealt
with sea adventure and was de-
signed for late-afternoon listen-
ing by boys.
His success with “Adams" en-
abled him to get a commission in
1943 to write scripts for the
"Lone Ranger." The "Ranger"
stint inspired him to take up
writing Westerns. "My Westerns
deal much more with the brave,
hardy pioneers rather than with
gun-totin' sheriffs and evil out-
law*/ ’ De Vries said recently.
‘The simple pioneer character is
a great boon to writers like my-
self. I leave complex characters to
the writers of Literature."
For a while during World War
II, De Vries utilized his law
knowledge once more. He worked
for the department of the Navy
devoted to the doting of contracts
and the disposal of surplus goods.
De Vrids markets his stories
through a literary agent in New
York Qty. He has received aey-
& 6
eral offers to write books, but
his agent advises him against it.
He can write many short stories
in the time it would take him to
write a book, which makes writ-
ing one economically unsound.
One of De Vries’ favorite acti-
vities is attending a Writers’ Club
in Holland that meets every oth-
er week at a different member’s
house. Thirteen writers belong to
the ckib, which .was organized five
years ago.
Purpose of the club is to have
the writer read aloud his latest
opus so that others might give
him constructive criticism. Proof
that the criicism is constructive
comes from the fact that a good
many of the opuses get published
afterwards, some in national ma-
gazines.
Eleven-year-old Jack Damson is
an enterprising youth, and he got
pretty original in saving money
for his fees' to attend church
camp at Camp Chief Noonday
near Hastings next week.
He put up a jar in a convenient
spot near the stairs in the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Damson, along with the
sign, ’This bank will accept do-
nations. P. S. Don’t be stingy.”
That must have worked pretty
well because yesterday, just two
days before he was scheduled to
leave for the two-week camp ses-
sion, a new sign appeared: "Full
to capacity. Donations must be
limited."




A family of pheasants crossing
136th Ave., about four miles north
of Holland, was largely responsi-
ble for a two-car mishap Wednes-
day resulting in injuries to an eight-
year-old girl and 3600 damage to
the vehicles.
Involved were cars driven by
Delbert Charles, 55, of Vicksburg
and David Ross, 53, route 1, West
Olive, both driving north cm 136th
Ave.
Ada Ross, 8, a passenger in her
father’s car was taken to Holland
hospital where several stitches
were needed to close a cut in her
upper lip.
According to police, Charles had
slowed down his car when he saw
a group of pheasants start across
the road. The Ross car, following,
was unable to stop in time and col-
lided with the rear of the slow-mov-
ing Charles car.
Police estimated damages to the
’51 model Charles car at 3300 and
to the ’46 model Ross car at 3300.
Ottawa County Deputy Claytcm
Forry investigated.
World War II Mothers
Entertain 200 Patients
Mothers of World War II spon-
sored a party for 200 patients in
the recreation hall of the VA Hos-
pital at Fort Custer last Monday
evening from 7 to 9.
Home-made doughnuts and cof-
fee were furnished by the mothers.
Those assisting were Mesdamea
Marie Huizenga, Hazel Bocks,
Melva Crowle, Jeanette Cranmer,
Ruth Buursma, Belle Ketchum,
Blanche Shaffer, Jo Rusticus,
Nellie Jacobs, Ann Ellison and
Martha De Witt
A tiny little miss and her moth-
er were shopping for swim suits
the other day in a local depart-
ment store. Mama favored the
one-piece styles, but not so the
moppet who wanted a two-piece
outfit like the big girls wear.
T want the kind with the ear
muffs," the tiny voice piped up.
Mrs. George Swieringa, 39 Cher-
ry St., has received a letter from
Henry Kersten of The Hague in
the NetheHands thanking the
American people for aid received
during the disastrous floods in
February. One paragraph read,
"You must tell your American
friends that we in Holland are
very thankful for the help the
American people gave to us. We
shall forget It never. Many many
thanks.”
The Swieringas became ac-
quainted with the Kersten family
nine or ten years ago when
package was sent through Pros-
pect Park Christian Reformed
Church. Mrs. Swieringa had in-
cluded her name in a package
which contained a new layette.
The parcel was directed to the
Kersten family and was received
just a day before the baby arrived.
It was the only clothing they had
for the new baby.
Since that time, the Swieringas
received many letters from the
Kerstens to whom they sent other
clothing and parcels.
Bob Connell, assistant Holland High School basketball coach, ahowe
a group of the boye how to handle the ball. Basketball le only one
of the tlx eporte that buey the youngsters, about 120 of them to be
exact. The boys alternate every day so that each group of 20 boya
get plenty of variety. (Sentinel photo)
19th St, Holland.
Ferns, lilies and large daisies
were used as a background for
the ceremony, read by Dr. John
Van Peursem. Fern* with white
bows marked the church pews. El-
mer Lievense was organist for the
rites and accompanied Rodger
Northuis, who sang "O Perfect
Love" and ‘The Lord’s Prayer.”
Bridal attendants were Miss
Sylvia Schipper, her sister, as
maid of honor; Misses Jean Schip-
per and Mary Margaret Schipper,
the bride’s sisters, and Mrs. Ron
Schipper and Mrs. Rodger North-
uis, as bridesmaids. Paul Northuis
assisted his brother as best man.
Ushers were Kenneth Northuis
and Rodger Northuis, brothers of
the groom, and Ron Schlppers and
George Schipper, brothers of the
bride. Little Katherine Jane Ver-
plank was flower girl.
For her wedding, the bride
chose a gown of white imported
organdy featuring a shawl collar.
The bodice and sleeves were cov-
ered with cut-out medallions of
organdy in a daisy motif. The
gown was designed and made by
the bride. Her headpiece was an
Elizabeth cap with fingertip veil.
She carried a spray of large white
daisies.
Her attendants wore identical
gowns of white organdy, styled
with double bertha collars and ac-
cented with green taffeta sashes.
Their hats were organdy shells
with matching taffeta streamers
and they carried white baskets of
yellow daisies. The flower girl was
dressed like the maid of honor and
carried a white basket of green
daisies.
There were about 150 guests at
the reception in the church parl-
ors. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ver-
plank assisted about the rooms.
Mrs. Kenneth Northuis and Mrs.
Don Kooiman presided at the cof-
fee urns and Misses Marcia Berg-
horst and Bette Roelofs served at
the punch bowl. Assisting in the
gift room were Mrs. Paul Van Eck
and Mrs. Ken Bauman.
After the reception, the newly-
weds left on a honeymoon trip to
New York, Boston and Cape Cod.
For going away, the new Mrs.
Northuis wore a white linen suit
with matching hat and brown and
white accessories. They will be at
home after July 12 at 120 East
19th St.
Mrs. Northuis, a graduate of
Zeeand High School, attended
Michigan State College and was
graduated from Hope College in
1952. She has been employed as
a teacher in Grand Rapids. Mr.
Northuis was graduated from Hol-
land High and now is a student at
Hope College.
On Anniversary
The 25th wedding anniversary at
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Buys was
celebrated Friday night in a sur-
prise observance at a social eve-
ning arranged by BW Chapter,
PEO, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Pelgrim, South Shore
Dr.
Wedding vows were exchanged
again before Dr. Marion de Vel-
der, with Mrs. W. C. Snow assist-
ing at the piano. Included in the
ceremony were Miss Maxine Boone
and George Damson, maid of hon-
or and best man at the original
ceremony. Mrs. Buys cut a wed-
ding cake and the couple wera
presented gifts.
Mrs. Buys, accompanied by Mr.
Buys, will go to Vancouver, B.C.,
in the fall, to represent the local .
chapter at the Supreme PEO con- *
vention.
Friday’s event featured an out-
door supper, followed by bridge
and canasta. Honored were Mr.
and Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks, for
courtesies extended the organiza-
tion. Gifts also were presented to
Mrs. Lawrence Wade, chairman of
the PEO Tulip Time bazaar, and
to her mother, Mrs. Elsie Quick.
Assisting Mrs. Pelgrim, chapter
president, were Miss Boone, Mrs.
Wade, Mrs. Della Steininger, Mrs.
William Schrier, Mrs. Larry Towe
and Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand.
Barber 53 Years
Dies at Hospital
Lewis D. Bouwman, 73, a barber
here for 53 years, died Friday
night at Holland Hospital after a
short illness. His home was at 12
East Sixth St.
Mr. Bouwman wa* born Oct. 10,
1879, in Saugatuck to the late Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Bouwman. He
and Mnj. Bouwman had celebrated
their 48th wedding anniversary
last May. He was a member of
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are the wife, Maggie;
three daughters, Mrs. Hyna Tem-
ple, Mrs. Louise Fuller and Mr*.
Gertrude Kleis of Holland; three
sons, Harvey and Anthony of Hol-
land and Howard of Marin City,
Calif.; 19 grandchildren; seven
great grandchildren; four sisters,
Mrs. John Kolenbrander of Hol-
land, Mrs. Gertrude Bear of Phoe-
nix, Ariz., Mrs. Lizzie Brink of
Holland and Mrs. Reka Nyland of
Martin; two brothers, Henry of
Holland and Joe of Martin, and
two sisters-in-law, Mrs. Minnie
Bouwman of Chicago and Mrs.
Sena Bouwman of Holland.
When you’re downtown, be sure
to notice the resort display in the
Chamber of Commerce window. It
shows a large map of Lake Maca-
tawa with ribbons and tags nam-
ing all the resorts, resort hotels
and other places for visitors.
A few days ago on a nice warm
day and one on which the water
traffic was pretty heavy on Lake
Macatawa, Bob Horner noticed a
mother duck and eight very young
ducklings swim across the bayou
in the vicinity of Chippewa point.
He couldn’t wait long enough to
see if the party reached its destin-
ation, but Mother Duck was doing
extremely well and the eight duck-
lings were following in good order
behind her in single file.
This la only a part of the mob of kids that Is ratin’ to go during
afternoons that the aporta achool la In aaaalon. The Inatructlonal
phaae for boya from 8-12 la the neweet addition to the recreation
program and already It has proved successful. Hera the boya are
almoet ready to leave the high achool locker room, where they are
each assigned a locker Just like their big brothers. In the mldat of
the group it golf instructor Russ Hornbaker. (Sentinel photo)    
Engaged
Miss Joann* Gowda
Mr. and Mia. Joe H. Geerds of
574 Lawndale Ct announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Joanne, to Lloyd Kooyerf, son of
Mr. and Mia. Alton V. Kooyeia of
548 College Ave. Mr. Kooyeia has
been serving with the Army in
Alaska.
The Pontiac Press nominates
Leslie A. Buell of Holly as Michi-
gan’s oldest automobile driver.
Buell, 95 years old, recently re-
newed his operator’s license with
no restrictions. He is an 1883
graduate of what is now Michigan
State College, and is the second
oldest alumnus. When the alumni
reach the 50-year-mark they be-
come Patriarchs, and Buell has
been in that classification for 20
years.
The oldest Patrarch carries a
golden cane provided for that pur-
oose several years ago. Next in
Tine for that distinction, the Holly
man is undecided what to do
about it when it comes to him— he
has no use for a cane.
This is an old one but still
funny.
My wife explored my pockets
last night.
What did she get? *
About the same as any other
explorer— enough material for a
lecture.
Sports School Proves Successful
Phase of Summer Recreation Work
Van Tatenhoves Mark
45th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Taten-
hove, Sr, celebrated their 45th
wedding anniversary Thursday
evening by entertalnli^ their chil-
dren and families at their home,
132 East 30th St
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Van Tatenhove and family,
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Taten-
hove and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Salisbury and family, Mrs.
M. Dannenbring and daughter of
Santa Ana, Calif, and Mrs. E. K.
Leep.
The occasion also marked the
23rd wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Salisbury.
The newest addition to Hol-
land's summer* recreation program,
the Sports School, has been in
operation for less than two weeks,
but already it is being termed "a
huge success” by the coaches,
parents, and especially the kids
themselves.
Scheduled to run for four weeks,
the six-sport program has attract-
ed 120 boys in the 8 through 12
age bracket. They see action
Monday through Friday after-
noons from 1 to 5 pin. The pro-
gram started June 15 and will be
completed July 10.
Six Holland coaches are direct-
ing this phase of the recreation
setup. The sextet includes Ned
Stuits, Carroll Norlin, Russell
Hornbaker, Bob Connell, Joe
Moran, and John Ham.
Included in the list of sports are
baseball, football, golf, basketball,
tennis and track. Six groups of
20 were formed at the outset of
the program and each group par-
ticipates in one of the sports each
afternoon. In that way, variety
is provided the youngsters.
A typical afternoon at the
sports school goes something like
this. At 1 the groups organize at
the high school, dress, and go out
to the various fields of play. Each
group wears different-colored hats
in order to determine which group
participates in. which sport on an
individual day.
From 1:30 to 2:30 the program
varies from day to tfcy. Some of
the possiblities are sports filmi,
group softball play, or some other
type of mass instruction. At 2:30
individual instruction to each one
of the six groups is given. This is
concluded at 4:15 and at 5 the
boys are usually showered and
ready to go home to satisfy some
heavy appetites.
Fridays are days that the boys
wait for in eager anticipation all
week. On that day, excursions are
taken to finish out the week of
sports activity. The first trip was
a bus trip to Silver and Swan
Creek followed by a picnic kinch
and hike.
This Friday, the boys enjoyed
a fishing excursion to Kollen Park.
Next week, buses will take the
entire group to Ottawa Beach for
a day of swimming. The climax of
the entire program will come July
10 at Kollen Park when Achieve-
ment Day is held. A picnic, games
and races, and presentation of
awards are planmxl
Distances an size of equipment
are adapted to suit the children’s
needs. For example, the bases are
shortened on the baseball dia-
monds to provide a faster and
more lively game. For football in-
struction, smaller pigskina are
used to facilitate a good grip in
learning to paas.
Not only are the coaches teach-
ing the boys correct playing
methods, but they are also striv-
ing to instruct the youngsters in
good training rules and good, fair
sportsmanship. Those factors are
considered by the mentors as the




ZEELAND (Special) — South
Blendon upset Wuatman Produce
4-1 at Zeeland Legion field Thurs-
day night to hand the losers their
first defeat after nine straight
wins. Lum and Lee Veldman form-
ed a broher battery for the win-
ners, and Terry Wustman took the
lass.
The winner* split their runs be-
tween the first and second inn-
ings. Norm Elenbaas and Lee
Veldman each had two hits and
combined to drive in all the Blen-
don runs.
The second game, Vriesland
against West Hudaonville, was
called because of wet ground just
as It got underway.
Bass River
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett
and daugheer Marcia, with their
cousin Mrs. Cecil Wing of Mus-
kegon, spent the week-end with
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Wing of Traverse City.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dubrowski
and family of Holland, spent Sat-
urday afternoon with her brother,
Darwin Smead and family.
Alan Bennett, who attended
Michigan State College during the
past year, is employed in Grand
Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Lowing, Jr.
of Grand Rapids, spent the week-
end at their cottage at Diamond
Lake near White Cloud.
Mr. and Mrs. Will McMillan and
her mother, Mrs. Edith Gleason of
Spring Lake, spent Monday after-
noon with his sister Mrs. Floyd
Tuttle and brother Ernie Mc-
Millan.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Taylor of
Grand Haven called on O. H.
Snyder on Father’s Day.
Mrs. Ed Dekker and Mrs. Fred
Van Slooten of Holland spent one
day last week with the former’s
mother. Mrs. Flora Tuttle.
Recent visitors at the Floyd
Lowing home were Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Losing and family of
Conklin, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Lowing and son Bobby of Grand
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Lowing and Lama of Conklin.
Mrs. J. Vander Mote will enter-
tain the Ladles Missionary and
Aid Society of the Reformed
church Thursday afternoon. 1
Mrs. Ed Smit and daughter.
Pamela Kay, have been confined
to their home with the mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Synder and
two children spent Sunday with
her brother, Edwin H. Heims tra
and family of Sturgis, Midi.
Guitave Schreiber Dies
At Home in West Olive
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Gustave Schreiber, 74, died at 4
pm. Friday at his home, route 2,
West Olive. He had been in ill
health for two and a half years
and critically so the past three
days. He was bom in West Olive
Aug. 17. 1878 where he had lived
all his life.
On August 25, 1904 he wa* mar-
ried to Hattie Haiker. He retired
eight years ago. He also farmed
and had been operating a black-
spilth shop at his farm home.
Besides the wife he is survived
by one son, Herman of Port Shel-
don township; two daughters, Mrs.
Paul Schepel of Holland and Mrs.
Albert Bloemers of Grand Haven
township; one sister, Mrs. Emil
Klumpel of Grand Haven; two
brothers, John and Henry of West
Olive; also eight grandchildren
and three great grandchildren. If
Zeeland
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
The home of Mr. and Mra, Har-
old Holleman, South Pine St., was
the scene of a gathering of more
than 50 people last Monday eve-
ning. Relatives from Grand Hav-
en, Grand Rapids, Coopersville and
Zeeland gathered to greet Mrs.
Henry Bovenkerk of Glen Rock,
N. J., and her mother, Mrs. Jean-
ette Ossewaarde, formerly of Zeel-
and and now resding with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Bolhuis In Coopers-
ville. They are visiting at the Hol-
leman home for a week.
On Thursday, June 25, the Rev.
Bovenkerk and daughter Ruth,
and two of Rev. Bovenkerk*!
brothers, from Schenectady, N. Y.,
and West Pennsylvania, arrived
to attend the wedding of their
younger brother. The wedding will
take place in Muskegon on Fri-
day evening, June 26.
Mrs; Bovenkerk is the daughter
of the late Rev. and Mrs. John Os-
sewaarde and is now residing in
Coopersville, Rev. and Mrs. Bov-
enkerk were missionaries in Ja-
pan from 1930 until the war, when
Rev. Bovenkerk was held prison-
er for some time. At that time Mrs.
Bovenkerk and children came to
this country and lived In Zeel-
and. The children are Warren, Ad-
ele, Ruth and Paul.
Recently Rev. Bovenkerk was
appointed treasurer of the Board
of Foreign Missions of the Re-
formed Church. Before that h«
served as secretary of the Inter-
board for Christian Work in Jap-
an. He has had much experience
in the administraton of mission
finances, both in this country and




Two cars were damaged in a
minor accident on Eighth St. be-
tween Columbia and College Aves.
at 1 p.m. Friday afternoon.
Involved were cars driven by
Dr. James Humel, 47, Riverside
111., and Robert Aalderink, 17, of
88 East 18th St. Both cart were
proceeding east on Eighth St
Police issued Aalderink a sum-
mons for falling to signal a left
hand turn. Damage t ) the Humel
’53 model car was estimated at
S200 and at 1100 to the '50 model
Aalderink car, police said.
Car Radio Stolen
Thieves struck again at Fred’s
Car lot east of Holland on M-21 tak-
ing a radio from a ’49 model car.
The lot has been victimized several
times in the last few months. In
each case car radios have been
stplen.
More than 75 per cent of the
people owning stocks in the Unit-
ed States earn lew than 310,000 a
year after taxes.
, Hi* Jj. ,





Mother oi One Boy;
Returning to City
Funeral services for Duane
Lyons, 20, route 4. were pending
arrival of the mother back in Hol-
land this afternoon.
• The mother has been out of
town the last couple of days and
was located by authorities at
mid-moming.
Surviving besides the mother,
Mrs. Wilma Lyons, are one sister,
Mrs. Shirley Hipley of Virginia,
the grandmother, Mrs. Dena Jan-
sen and great-grandmother, Mrs.
Alice Grissen of Holland. #
The young man had just com-
pleted his first semester at West-
ern Michigan College in Kalama-
zoo and was working for Woldring
Plumbing and Heating Co. He
previously served in the Merchant
Marines.
Veldhuis-Fortney Rites Read
John Edward Fendt, 17. was
born in Holland April 18, 1936, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fendt.
He had just completed his junior
year at Holland High School. He
was a standout halfback on the
football team for the last two
years and was a member of the
high school a cappella choir. He
also was a member of St. Francis
De Sales Church, where he served
as choir member.
Surviving are the parents, two
brothers. Corporal Frank Fendt,
of the U. S. Marine Corps, sta-
tioned at Miami, Fla., and Joseph
Fendt, S03. U. S. Navy, serving
on the destroyer W. C. Lind; three
sisters, Mrs. Dale Baker of Hol-
land. Eileen and Madeline, at
home; the maternal grandfather,
Dr. Frank Ryan, Holland, and the
paternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Fendt, also of Hol-
land.
The funeral mass will be sung
Monday at 9 a.m. at St. Francis
Church, with the Rev. John En-
right as celebrant, and burial in
Pilgrim Home Cemetery. The ros-
ary will be recited by the Rev. J.
M. Westdorp Sunday at 8 p.m. at
Nibbelink-Notier Funeral chapel
where friends may meet the fam-
ily Saturday from 7 to 9 p.m. and
Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m.
Douglas Wayne Hazebrook, 21,
was born March 2, 1932, and lived
in Holland for the last 15 years.
He was discharged from the U.
S. Marine Corps March 11, 1952
after serving in Korea. He was
wounded in action while in Korea.
He was employed by his father
at the Hub restaui^nt in Zeeland.
Survivors are the parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Van Raalte, three
sisters, Joan, Ruth and Mary Ann;
two brothers, Dan and Paul.
Military* services will be held
Monday at 2 p.m. at Dykstra fun-
eral chapel under auspices of the
U. S. Marine Corps Reserve unit
from Grand Rapids. The Rev. Wil-
liam C. Warner will officiate.
Friends may call at the funeral
home Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7 to
9 p.m.
Miss Myra Fortney and Norman
Veldhuis spoke their marriage
vows Thursday evening, June 25,
in double ring rites performed by
Dr. Bastian Kruithof in First Re-
formed Church. An arch banked
with palms, ferns, baskets of lilies,
fever-few and delphinium, candel-
abra and arrangements of roses
and daisies provided a setting for
the 8 p.m. rites
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Alice Fortney, 49 East 18th
St., and the late Ray R. Fortney.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Veldhuis of 532 East
Main, Zeeland.
Before the rites, the groom’s
sister, Miss Mary Veldhuis, sang
"Always.” She sang 'Through the
Years" as the bride approached
the altar with her brother, Robert
Fortney, who gave her in mar-
riage. Miss Veldhuis and Henry
Driesenga sang "The Lord’s Pray-
er” after the exchange of vows.
Miss Nancy Van Koevering ac-
companied the vocalists and Miss
Leona Westerhof played the
wedding marches.
The bride chose an ankle-length
gown of white taffeta with nylon
tulle overskirt. The strapless fit-
ted bodice was covered by a ny-
lon tulle stole. She wore a should-
er-length veil and carred a white
Bible with gardenias.
Mrs. Robert Fortney, as matron
of honor, wore a green taffeta and
net gown and carried a bouquet of
yellow' and white daisies, snap-
dragons and babies-breath. She
wore daisies in her hair. Beverly
Taylor, the groom’s niece, was
flower girl. She wore a yellow taf-
feta and net gown and dropped
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Veldhuis
(Van Iwaarden photo)
rose petals from a white basket.
The ring bearer, Jimmie Fortney,
nephew of the bride, was dressed
in navy trousers and white coat
and carried the rings on a white
satin pillow.
Attending the groom as best
man was his brother, Martie Veld-
huis. Ushers \*?re Paul Fortney
and Allen Veldhuis. Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Larsen assisted as master
and mistress of ceremonies.
Mrs. Fortney selected a navy
dress and had a corsage of red and
white roses. Mrs. Veldhuis wore a
dress of aqua crepe and lace and
a yellow and white rose corsage.
At the reception for 150 guests
in the church parlors, Miss Nor-
ma Lokers and Bill Fortney serv-
ed at the punch bowl and Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Fortney arranged the
gifts. Miss Jean Van Dyke and
Miss Audrey Melon poured. Cous-
ins of the bride, Delores Moomey
and Nita Van Dyke, served, and
Mrs. Dena Luidens, Mrs. Henry
Van Oort and Mrs. Henry De
Goed assisted with refreshments.
Miss Veldhuis and Mr. Driesenga
sang Tch Liebe Dich” and ’The
Wedding Hymn” and Dr. Kruithof
gave the closing remarks.
For their northern wedding trip,
the bride wore a pink pleated ny-
lon dress with white accessories
and a white gardenia corsage.
They will be at home after July 3
at 228 West 16th St.
Mr. Veldhuis recently returned
from Italy, where he served with
the 98th Army band. He now is
employed at Northern Fibre Co.
He is a graduate of Zeeland High
School. The bride, a graduate of





If you’re growing pines for
Christmas trees, this is a good
time to trim them— up through
the first week of July.
That's a tip from Extension
Forester William G. Stump of
Michigan State . College. Pine trees
usually grow too fast and leave
too much space between whorls of
lateral branches, he says. Prun-
ing will help give a compact tree
with the right height.
All you need to do the job, he
advises, are a pair of hedge shears
and a jackknife. Cut back the
terminal growth at the top of
the tree to control the height
growth. Then cut back the lateral
growth of the terminal whorl so
they are an inch or two shorter
than the terminal growth.
Next come the lateral branches
on theg remainder of the tree.
Some of these may be growing too
rapidly and will have to be prun-
ed in order to give the tree a
conical outline. Occasionally,
Stump suggests, it may be neces-
sary to remove some old growth
in order to shape the tree.
Castle Park Residents
In Grand Haven Crash
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Cars driven by Luther Hall Bar-
ber,. 56. of Castle Park, Holland,
and Adolph E. Eckert, 76, Spring
Lake, collided Saturday on US-31
at the Waverly St. intersection.
Eckert, traveling west on Wav-
erly, apparently failed to stop for
the highway and his car hit the
right side of the Barber car. Ec-
kert received a bruise on his left
forehead and right knee and Bar-
ber received a skinned chin.
Barber’s wife and her sister
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Farwell of Win-
netka, 111., who were riding in the
back seat also were taken to
Municipal Hospital and later
transferred to Holland Hospital.
The two drivers were treated at
the hospital and discharged.
The Barbers live in LaJolla,
Calif., and have a summer resi-
dence at Castle Park. City police
are investigating.
City Gave Out 10
Building Permits
During Past Week
Carter W. Brown Rides
Winner at Arlington
Winner of the Arlington Park
hurdle race Friday at Arlington
Park, Chicago, was a young horse
owned, ridden and trained by local
persons.
’’Moot,” owned by P. T. Cheff,
won the event by six lengths beat-
ing Byron Hillard's "Rarity” with
no trouble. "Moot” was ridden by
Carter W. Brown, of Castle Park
and trained by Jimmy Helder of
Holland.
Austin Brown, who had won
the handicap twice before, was on
"Rarity.” He is also from Castle
Park.
Dessert Meeting Held
By Rena Boven Guild
The Rena Boven Hospital Guild
held a dessert meeting Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. W.
L. Eaton of Waukazoo. Mrs. Nico-
demus Bosch was co-hostess.
During the business session it
was announced that a dozen chain
and a carrier has been bought for
hospital during the past
Three-Vehicle Cra*h
Causes $300 Damage
ZEELAND (Special) — A three-
vehicle collision one-half mile east
of Zeeland on ̂ -21 resulted in
$300 damage at 1:20 Thursday af-
ternoon.
Kenneth Jones, 24, of Grand Rap-
ids, who was traveling west on M-
21, failed to signal when making a
left turn to the Ferro-Cast Corp.
Eugene J. Briggs, 25, also of Grand
Rapids, was unable to stop and
hit the right rear of Jones’ vehicle
with his truck.
Edward Cammenga, 23, of 1522
Lakewood Blvd., was driving
truck that received $250 damage
when it piled info the rear of
Briggs’ truck. Damage to the
Jones and Briggs vehicles was es-
timated at $25 apiece.
Ottawa County Deputies Law-
rence Veldheer and Ken De Jonge
the
month.
The group discussed tentative




ZEELAND — (Special) "Light-
ning never strikes the same place
twice,” they always say, but Ed
Warsen of Vriesland will never be-
lieve it.
Warsen’s home was struck by
lightning for the fourth time Suri-
day night, damaging the water
heater. Fortunately, the lose was-
not nearly as substantial as the
other three occasions.
Previous to the Sunday night
blow', Warsen lost no less than
three barns by lightning fires.
Ten building permits were Is-
sued during the past week, Build-
ing Inspector Joseph Shashaguay
and City Clerk Clarence Greven-
goed reported Friday. Permits
were issued to:
John A rends, 400 West 21st St.,
reroof house, $800; Bittner Roof-
ing Co., contractor.
Walter Bolles, 216 West 28th
St., erect garage, $400; self, con-
tractor.
Donal Wolgemuth, 68 East 30th
St. erect garage and breezeway,
$950; Essenberg Building Co., con-
tractor.
Harold Niles. 54 Graves PI., re-
roof house, $347; Bittner Roofing
Co., contractor.
William Martinus, 245 West
19th St., enclose front porch, $100;
self, contractor.
Wayne Blake, 279 West 15th
St., apply stone to exterior of
house, $1,000; Perma-Stone Co. of
Grand Rapids, contractor.
Milton Barkel, 200 West 19th
St., remodel plumbing, $100;
Lubert Hop, contractor.
Henry Ten Hagen, 175 East
Eighth St., repair side porch, $50;
Peter De Lune contractor.
Mrs. Edgar Setter. 57 East 16th
St., remodel upstairs rooms, $200;
self, contractor.
Howard Phillips, 300 Wetf 14th
St., replaster rooms, $1,000;
George Van Der Bie, contractor,
Sgt. and Mrs. Leslie Dekker are
spending part of a 60-day furlough
at the home of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Dekker, East
Main Ave. They have been visiting
in Nashville, Tenn., former home
of Mrs. Dekker. Sgt. Dekker was
stationed at Nashville for some
time. The past two years he was
on Formosa on a long tour of duty
which he recently completed. He
spent two and one half years in
Korea and has been in the service
since 1945. He also served at Fort
Banning, Ga.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter De Kock
and son of Pella, Iowa, were re-
cent visitors with relatives and
friends in Zeeland and vicinity.
At a meeting of the Zeeland
Lions Club held on Monday eve-
ning the following officers were in-
stalled : Adrian Wiersma, presi-
dent; Henry Brinks, second vice-
president; Lorenzo Meengs, third
vice president; Kenneth J. Folders-
ma, secretary; Alvin Johnson,
treasurer; Alvin Piers, tail twister;
Cornelius Karsten, lion tamer;
William Karsten and Lawrence
Van Haitsma, directors for two
years; Thomas P. Whitsitt and Gor-
don Deur, directors for one year.
Dr. Paul Van Eenenaam, who re-
cently left for military service, at
Atlanta, Ga., has been retained as
first vice president. The meeting
was in charge of Henry A. Geer-
lings. retiring president. Lion Jack
Shepers, past president of the
Grand Rapids Lions Club, officiat-
ed at the installation ceremony.
On Friday, June 26, the two
weeks Vacation Bible School held
at the elementary Lincoln school
and sponsored by First and Second
Reformed Churches, closed and an
interesting demonstration program
was presented at the First Reform-
ed Church on Friday evening.
There were 371 boys and girls en-
rolled and children spent their time
each day with a worship service,
Bible study, memory work, recre-
ation, art work and music. The of-
fering received each day was for
Youth Haven near Muskegon and
the Children’s Retreat and Training
School at Cutlerville. The staff in-
cluded 17 teachers and 16 helpers
as follows: Nursery— Mrs. M. Wyn-
garden, Mrs. J. Gommers and Mrs.
J. Van Hoven, as teachers, Patri-
cia Vanden Berg, Evelyn Hoeve,
Sandra Wiersma, Norma Vanden
Bosch and Yvonne Dams as help-
ers; kindergarten — Mrs. Gordon
Van Tamelen, Mrs. D. Miyamoto
and Mrs. Gertrude Taylor, teach-
ers, Linda De Bruyn, Nancy Van
Koevering and Gloria Bloemsma,
helpers.
First Grade - Mrs. Mark De
Jonge, Mrs. A. Meyaard, teachers;
Hope Ann De Jonge and Judith
Newell, helpers. Second Grade -
Mrs. J. den Ouden, Mrs. F. Mey-
ers, teachers, Arlene Cranmer and
Marilyn Elzinga. helpers; Third
Grade-Mrs. W. Boes, Mrs. Frank
Grinwis, teachers, Roszella Hoff-
man, Mary Schipper, and Norma
Knoll, helpers; Fourth Grade -
Mrs. Bert Gebben and Mrs. Alber-
tus Mulder, teachers, Barbara Da-
tema, helper.
Sixth Grade — Mrs. H. Cobum and
Mrs. H. Kuit, teachers. Mrs. Elean-
or De Free has been in charge of
the art work for the fifth and sixth
grades.
Mrs. John Boeve had charge of
the music in the third, fourth, fifth
and sixth grades. Miss Marlene
Hargerink was in charge of music
in the nursery, First and Second
grades. Accompanists for this
group were Marilyn Goorman and
Mary Ann Wildschut assisted by




The Grand Rapids Teamsters
smashed the Holland All-Stars
11-1 in an exhibition game and
VFW took Main Auto 7-1 at Van
Tongeren field Saturday night.
The tough Teamsters lived up
to their advance notices with a 12-
hit attack off three All-Star hurl-
era. They combined a double and a
walk with some heads-up base
running for their two runs in the
first, and added three in the sec-
ond on a walk, a single, an error
and a home run.
They took a gift run in the third
on a flock of All-Star bobbles, and
added two more in the fifth on a
walk and home run. Three more in
the last inning, on two singles and
a four-bagger, closed the scoring.
All-Stars broke through for
their one run in the second inning
on a angle and a triple.
The potent Teamsters attack
was led by Harry Jeusma and
Warren Krause, with a home run
and single apiece, Harry Schopp's
homer, and Pete Van Eenenaam's
two doubles. Carl Wavion added
two hits and Rog Huyser, Boh
Warner, and Bill La Baron had
one apiece.
Jay Hoffman was the big gun
for the All-Stars, with a triple and
two singles. Chet Warner and Paul
Fortney chipped in singles.
Bob Warner issued no walks
and fanned 13 of the losers, in-
cluding the side in the third.
Three Ail-Star pitchers walked
five and struck out eight.
VFW combined a double, single
and walk for two first-inning
runs, added one in the third, and
wrapped things up with four in
the fifth on a homerun, double,
and three singles.
Main Auto combined two hits
for their only run in the second.
A1 Glupker led VFW with a
homerun and two singles. Jay
Hoffman chipped in two doubles,
and Bill Franks, Bob Schutt, Vern
Van De Water and Rog Schutt
had one each.
Guile Van Langevelde had two
of the losers’ four hits, and Mel
Koenes and Ernie Prince had the
others.
Rog Schutt struck out eight of
the losers and walked none. Jas
Ebels fanned six Vets and walked
one.
The first brick building in New
York was the residence of Wouter
Van. Twiller, fifth Dutch governor.




Allegan Blood Brothers defeat-
ed South Blendon 8-2 at Zeeland
Legion field last night. Ray Klam-
er, the winning pitcher, allowed,
three hits, all to the losers’ Bob
Elzinga. Allegan collected only
eight hits, but they came with
men on base. Abe Sawyer took the
loss.
The other game was an exhibi-
tion, with Bentheim taking a 14-5
sloppily played slugging match
from Drenthe Juniors.
At the Byron Center high
school field Wustman Produce
edged out Zeeland Coliseum, 3-1.
The win over second-place Zeeland
give* Wustman a tighter hold on
first place in the Tri-County Lea-
gue. The first-half schedule ends
July 4, with these two teams the
only ones with a chance for the
lead.
An estimated 15 per cent of
America's motorists have vision
that is dangehMisly below standard.
k
Farm Calendar
July 1, Alfalfa Experiments Field
Day, Frank Polus Farm, 4 miles
northeast of Alba on US-131, Antrim
County.
July 5-9, Third National Sales and
Management Rally for Florists.
MSC.
- July 6-11, Inseminator Managers
Course, MSC.
July 7-17, Rural Leadership
School, MSC.
July 8, Farm Crops Field Day.
MSC.
July 8, Tile Drainage Field Day,
Michigan Farm Trencher’s Asso^
ciation, Clarence Feehan Farm, 2
miles south, 1 rpile east of Merrill.
July 11, Shorthorn Field Day,
Picnic, George McLachlan Farm!
Evart.
July 12, Michigan Angus Breed-
ers’ Field Day, Witham Farm,
Romeo.
July 16, Fifth Annual Sheep Field
Day, MSC.
July 16. Antrim County Pastures
and Land Judging Day, J. H. Kin-
caid Farm, east shore of Elk Lake,
5 miles south of Kewadin.
July 19-22. Executive Committee,
Amerdian Dairy Association, MSC.
July 19-25, National Farm Safety
Week.
July 21, Ohio State Horticultural
Society Michigan Orchard Tour, in
Ionia County; July 22, at South
IJIaven Experiment Station.
July 21-24, Michigan Homemak
ers Conference, MSC.
July 21-27, 4-H Club Conservation
Camp Camp Shaw-, U. P. Experi-
ment Station, Chatham.
July 27-31, Teachers of Vocation-
al Agriculture, MSC.
July 27, Eighth Annual Swine
i/Pes and Production Conference,
Eaton County 4-H Club Fair-
grounds, Charlotte.
July 27. Michigan Hereford Asso-
ciation 4-H Club and FFA Field
Day, Shady Lane Farms, Albion.
July 28-31, American Poultry and
Hatchery Association, Milwaukee.
July 29, Muck Fanners Field
Day, MSC Muck Experimental
Farm, Bath. 11 miles northeast of
East Lansing.
July 31, 34th Annual Farmers




Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Gayle Lynn Unger,
243 West 11th St.; Roger Dun-
ning, 2099 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
Mrs. Clarence Looman, 339 West
28th St.; Robert Paul Norris, 377
Lincoln Ave.; and Robert Kimber,
route 4.
Discharged Friday were Bern-
ard Van Langevelde, 268 West
28th St.; Mrs. Richard Kapenga
and baby, m East 18th St.; Mrs.
Norman Tietsema and baby, route
1, West Olive; Robert Kimber,
route 4.
Admitted Saturday were Stan
ley Skorske, 529 Pine Crest Dr.;
James Lamar, route 1; John Ot-
ten, 266 West 19th St.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Donald Van Wieren, 10 160th
Ave.; Mrs. John Busscher and
baby, 666 Saunders; Leonard
Beltman, 140 East 40th St.; James
Lamar, route 1.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Ben Veldhouse, 129 East 10th St.;
Mrs. John Cartland, 728 Wisteria
Rd.; Mrs. Leon Nykamp, 269 East
16th St.; Roger De Waard, 434
Lakeshore Dr.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
John Berghorst. 49 Park, Zeeland;
John Otten, 266 West 19th St.;
Mrs. Dale Van Dort and baby,
Holland; Mrs. Joe Otting and
baby, 200 West 24th St.; Mrs.
Harvey Hoffman and baby, route
4; Frank Kampen, 887 West 26th
St.
Hospital births included a son,
Gary Frank, born Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Gibbons, Jr., 977
Lincoln Ave.; a daughter, Yvonne
Adel, born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Isburne Ash, 166 West 19th
St.; a son, Harold Jay, Jr., born
Saturday to Mr and Mrs. Harold
Regenerus, 94 East 13th St.; a
daughter, Sara Jane, born Satur-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Donald De
Pree, 623 East Central, Zeeland.
A daughter, Karen Jon, born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Sparks, 615 Butternut Dr.; a
daughter, Lori Beth, bom Sunday
to Mr. and Mrs. Harvin Lugten,
Hamilton; a daughter, Diane
Lynn, born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Dannenberg, 115
West 30th St.; a daughter, Bar-
bara Lynn, born today to Mr.
and Mrs. James Topp, 238 East
Ninth St.
Zeeland
A son, John George, was born
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Noel
Castaneda, 163 Burke Ave., Hol-
land.
Dr. Donold Brown ond Student Touring Group
Hope College Students
Begin Trip to Europe
Six Hope College students left
Holland Sunday morning by sta-
tioti wagon for New York on the
first leg of their 2i-month Euro-
pean trip. The excursion is part of
the college curriculum and will be
good for college credit in Spanish.
Bruce Van Voorst of Holland,
is traveling with the group to
New York, where he will board a
steamship for Austria as Holland’s
Community Ambassador.
Directing activities of the tour-
ing group is Dr. Donald Brown,
head of the college Spanish de-
Woman Seriously
Hurt in Accident
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
One person was seriously injured
and three others injured to a less-
er degree Sunday evening when a
car driven by Sylveen Parker, 63,
partment. He accompanied a simi- route 1, Milliken, crashed into the
lar class into Mexico two summers Clr 0[ Wil„am Hovlng 52 ̂  ,
Jenison, as it was pulling out of a
driveway onto M-50.
Mrs. Tena Hoek, 69, route 1,
Jenison, received head acerations
and a possible skull fracture and
was in serious condition today in
Butterworth Hospital in Grand
Rapids Others injured were Mrs.
Dorothy Parker, 61; Mrs. Bertha
Franks, 26, and Russell Franks,
228, all of route 1, Milliken, who
were treated in the office of a
local physician.
No ticket was issued, pending
the condition of Mrs. Hoek. Hov-
ing told state police he thought
the other car was farther away,
and Parker told police he did not
see the car until it entered the
highway.
At 2 a.m. Sunday, a car driven
by Ken Recsthoven, 19, route 2,
Hudsonville. missed a curve on
Mercury Dr. in Grand Haven
township, and ran into the front
yard of a residence. Reesthoven
received minor lacerations of the
head and his companion. John
Potter, 17, Hudsonville, receved a
fractured jaw. Potter was taken
to Municipal Hospital and later
removed to Blodgett Hospital in
Grand Rapids. Reesthoven was
charged with excessive speed.
ago and last summer traveled
through Europe with his family,
setting up the itinerary for the
present project.
The group, pictured above with
Dr. Brown, left, includes, seated in
car, left to right, Nell Salm, of
St. Ann, 111., Avis South of Mus-
kegon and Wilma Salm of St.
Ann, and, in foreground. Van
Voorst. Delwyn Weener of Holland
and Stanley Alberda of Holland.
Elaine Ford. Holland senior, will
fly to New York and join the
others when they board the Hol-
land American line steamship
Grote Beer, on Wednesday. Con-
nie Ferguson, June graduate from
Benton Harbor, also will meet the
group in New York, while Mrs.
Margaret McLean Laihua of Hol-
land and Piar Montes Espana,
junior from Caracas, Venezuela,
plan to meet the party in Madrid,
Spain, Aug. 17. Montes at present
is at summer school at University
of Ixjndon Miss Ferguson will
spend four weeks of the trip
studying at the University of Di-
jon, France.
Dr. Brown said most of the
time will be spent in northern
Spain to avoid the summer heat.
However, a flying trip will be
made to Grenada in southern
Spain. A visit to the Palace of the
Moors in Alhambra also is plan-
ned.
Dr. Brown said the station wag-
on will be one of the most valu-
able assets on the trip. With the
station wagon, the group will
spend two days traveling down the
Rhine, visiting Cologne, the valley
castles and vineyards. A side trip
before going through France to
Spain will be a two-day jaunt into
the Swiss cities of Lausanne and
Zermat. where the students will
climb the Matterhorn by cog rail.
Dr. Brown said actual classes
will be held during certain periods
of the trip. "After all. this is a
course for credit not only in Span-
ish customs and language but in
Spanish literature as well,” he
said.
Other cities on the itinerary in-
clude Rotterdam in the Nether-
lands. Paris and Dijon in France
and Zaragoza, Oviedo, Madrid and
Coruna in Spain.





Zatphen in Close Tilt
ZEELAND (Special) — Forest
Grove nipped Zutphen, 5-4, at Zee-
land Legion Field Saturday night
to gain a first place tie with North
Holland in the B-2 softball league.
The game was hard-fought all the
way. —
In the other game of the eve-
ning, the Zeeland Merchants
jumped into third place in the B-l
league with an 11-2 conquest over
Crispheart Produce.
Mrs. Nella Mulder, 58. of 20
West 22nd St., died Saturday eve-
ning at her home following a ling-
ering illness. She was born in Hol-
land Dec. 17, 1894, daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Johannes De
Jongh. The husband, William,
died in September 1921. She was
a member of Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed Church. .
She is survived by a step-father,
George Piers, with whom she
made her home. Other survivors
are two brothers. Arthur De
Jongh of Ixjs Angeles, Calif., and
John G. Piers of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Langeland
Funeral Home with the Rev. Wil-
liam Van Peursem of Grand Rap-
ids, former pastor of Fourteenth
Street Church, officiating. Burial
will be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Lange-
land Funeral Home Tuesday and
Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club took
two of the first three places in the
South Haven to Holland yacht race
Saturday. Clarke Field s "Rever-
ie” finished first and Hollis Bak-
er’s "Whisper” took third. Sand-
wiched in between was "Bashie,”
from Grand Haven.
The MBYC retains the cup it
won last year when the race was
run in the opposite direction.
In small-boat racing at the
MBYC Sunday afternoon, John
Beeman walked off with "Nipper”
class honors. Sally and Cherry
Copeland won the "Lightning”
event and Pete Sears took "Inter-
nation 110” honors.
The winners took a head-start in
competition for the season trophy
to be awarded each class on Labor
Day.
CMordaiieUstd :
For Control «( ‘
LawnCrabgrass :
Chlo'dane is the best thing oh
the market today for the control of
crabgrass in your lawn, reminds L
R. Arnold, Ottawa county agricut
tiiral agent.
Arnold says it’s much better thafl
straight kerosene because oil-bas#
chlordane will wipe out the lawn
pest with one application. Threfc
applications are needed with kero-sene. 4
B. H. Grigsby, Michigan State
College plant physiologist, recom-
mends applying the chlordane thi*
week on established lawns. For the
40 per cen concentrate It take* one
pint in a gallon of oil — a water-
white grade of kerosene. If the 72
per cent concentrate is used onlk
a half pint is needed per gallon of
kerosene. Both will cover 1,000
square feet of lawn. «
The M.S.C. specialist advise*
that the chemical should not b*
used on new seedings of grass un-
til the last part of July. .
Some of the fescue grasses, es-
pecially chewings fescue, will whit-
en after the application but they
will iot die out White clover wij
be defoliated but not harmed oth-
erwise. It comes back quickly. Th#
chemical does not affect grasses
like Kentucky bluegrass and beqt
grass, however.
Chlordane has other advantages,
too, Grigsby adds. It will eliminate
ants from the lawn and it’ll get rifl
of moles by killing the lawn grubs
on which the moles feed.
Fields of sugar cane are set afire
just before harvest in Hawaii as a
labor saving device, says the Na-
tional Geographic Society. Flames
consume the useless leaves and tas-
sels so rapidly that the juicy stalks
are unharmed.
The national Farmers’ Union
originated with the organization
of a group of farmers into The
Fanners’ Social and Economic
Union at a country school near De
Soto, Dl., in 1900.
The meadowlark was declared





Grace Bredewey, 68, wife of
George Bredewey of Bumips
(route 2, Dorr) died unexpected-
ly of a heart attack at her home
Saturday afternoon.
Surviving besides the husband
are one daughter, Mrs. Harry
Hanson of Grand Rapids; one son,
Russell of Holland; three grand-
children and one sister, Mrs. Nel-
lie Grooters of Hopkins.
S
Mr*. Gertie Pater Dies
At SoiT* Home at Age 87
ZEELAND (Special) _ Mrs.
Gertie Pater (Potter), 87, widow
of Arthur Pater, died here Friday
at the home of her daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Portenga of Jamestown.
Surviving besides the daughter
are seven sons, Herman Potter of
Byron Center, Ralph Gort of
Grandville, George Gort and
Henry Gort of Byron Center,
Jacob Pater ol Hudsonville, Bert
Potter of Byron Center and Rhine
Potter of Moline; 53 grandchil-
dren, one sister, Mrs. William
Myer of Jamestown and one sis-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Ralph Ham of
Cartage, 111.
Charles Brower, route 4, pleaded
guilty to reckless driving and paid
fine and costs of $27 before* Park
Township Justice C. C. Wood dur-
ing the last week. ̂
Others paying fines were Perry
Wilson, route 2, Harrison, fishing
without a license, $12.40; Kenneth
J. Brouwer, 557 Grove Ave., im*
proper passing, $12; Robert CL
Heintzelman, Grand Rapids, mak-
ing a left turn without proper sig-
nal, $12; William Turner, route 2,
failure to observe clear distance
ahead. $12; • Bruce Bouman, 54
West 29th St., failure to observe
clear distance ahead, $12; Ros-‘
evelyn R. Taber. 127 West 24th St.,
failure to have car under control,
$12.
Gay C. Gines, 180 River Ave.*
speeding. $17; Henrietta Van
Dyke. 549 Butternut Dr., no oper-
ator’s license, $8.90; Marvin De
Went. Hudsonville. stop sign, $5;




Two motorists escaped injury
early Saturday when their cars
collided at the intersection of Ri-
ley and 142nd Aves., approximate-
ly two and a half miles northwest
of Holland.
Involved were cars driven by
Sena Berkompas, 23, of 497 Riley
Ave., heading west on Riley Ave.,
and Edward Morrison. 58, Detroit,
heading north bn 142nd Ave.
Damage to the Berkompas ’47
model car was estimated at $250
and at $150 to the ’51 model Mor-
rison car, police said.
Ottawa County Deputy Nelson,
Lucas Investigated.
Mr*. Johanna Jager, 79,
Dies in Holland Hospital
ZEELAND (Special) - Mrs.
Johanna Jager, 79, widow of John
Jager formerly of Beaverdam and
now of Jamestown, died at Hol-
land Hospital Friday evening.
Surviving are two sons, Clar-
ence of Dorr, and Alvin of Hud-
sonville; a daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Tate Jager of Grand Rapids, seven
grandchildren, six great grand-
children; and one brother, Cor-
nelius Vereeke of Beaverdam and
one sister. Mrs. Coba Van Gel-
deren of Zeeland.
Sister of Local Woman
Succumbs in Charlotte
Mrs. Cleone Hyatt, 57, died «t
her home in Charlotte Friday eve-
ning. She is survived by a son,
Fred, with whom she lived, a son ‘
Joe, of Lansing; a daughter, MrsJ
Peter Zakora of Charlotte; six-
grandchildren; the mother, Mrs.’
Mary Krebs; two brothers, Fretf1
and Roy of Charlotte, a sister
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three months, $1.00: single copy 10c.
Subscriptions payable In advance and
will be promptly discontinued If not
renewed.
Suoscrlbers will confer a favor bv
reporting promptly any irregularity
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
WASHINGTON’S SENSE
OF TIMING
The House has voted itself an
increase in salary by exempting
all the living expenses of its mem-
bers in Washington from the in-
come tax. The Senate may not go
along with the proposal, but at
least the first step has been taken.
Secretary Summerfield of the
post office department has asked
for an increase in postal rates, in-
cluding a four-cent stamp.
There are other proposals, such
as the postponement of the end of
the excess profits tax, that will
actually mean an increase in the
tax bill of the average citizen,
either directly or through an in-
crease in the cost of the things he
buys.
Washington is loud in its con-
demnation of the demand of the
people for a reduction in taxes un-
til the budget has come into bal-
ance. From a purely logical angle
Washington is right in this con-
tention; a company operating in
the red would not deliberately re-
duce the price of its product and
hence its income.
y But what applies to the individ-
ual citizen applies to Washington
as well. Congress was almost fan-
tastically inept in its move to re-
duce the income tax of its mem-
bers at the very moment when it
’ is impressing upon the citizens
that he should cease his demand
for a reduction in his tax bill. The
timing is so bad that even if the
argument for the move were twice
as strong at it is, this would still
not be the time to carry the plan
into effect
The same is true of the increase
in the postal rates. From a logical
angle such an increase is perhaps
desirable. The cost of living has
gone up more than 50 per cent
since the happy day when sending
a letter through the mails cost
only two cents; the cost of post-
age has not gone up accordingly.
As a businessman, Secretary Sum-
merfield is on firm ground when
• he Holds that the people who use
the mails should pay for the cost
of the service.
But again the timing is wrong.
For years the American people
have been paying the postal deficit
m taxes— including the bill for
deadhead service represented by
congressional franking. Now at
the very moment when the admin-
istration wants to win' public sen-
timent for an American "auster-
ity” program so that the budget
can be balanced, it is proposing to
slap on still another tax. For of
course an increase in postal rates
is an increase in taxes.
Whatever reasons there may be
for these measures, their timing is
unusually bad. Keep on writing us
300 words. Write your elected of-
ficials. Insist they stop the waste
of our tax dollars. If enough peo-
ple do a little writing about the
waste perhaps something will be
done.
CAROLYN HAWES
Miss Carolyn Hawes who died
last Wednesday was an outstand-
ing woman who had contributed
much to the life of hundreds of
people of Holland and the com-
munity both in the schools and
the church circles as well as other
civic work.
Miss Hawes along with the po-
sition of principal of Washington
School and elementary' school con-
sultant was a member of Hope
church, served on the Board of
Christian Education, a member of
Holland Chapter of American As-
sociation of University Women,
National Educational Sorority
Delta Kappa Gamma, Association
for curriculum and development,
the Michigan Education Associa-
tion. the Association for Student
Teaching and the Holland Teach-
ers Club.
There will be a great many peo-
ple in the community as well as
her .many friends both young and
old who will long mourn Miss
Hawes as one who gave unselfish-
ly of her time and efforts for the
betterment of the people and the
community in which she served
ao well.
There are more East Indians
living in the Fiji islands than








The first three chapters of the
book of Romans present a twofold
picture. On the one hand there is
the picture of God’s righteousness.
On the other there is the picture
of the unrighteousness of men. In
view of these two pictures the gos-
pel is presented. Because of un-
righteousness men stand con-
demned. By the gospel they are
shown the way of forgiveness and
salvation. Pictured as condemned
on the basis of the law, men are
faced with hope of new 'life on the
basis of faith in Christ, the world’s
Redeemer. It is with the consum-
ing passion to see men led to faith
in Christ that the apostle Paul
wrote to the Romans on this occa-
sion.
This epistle was probably writ-
ten in the spring of 58 from Cor-
inth. We know that he spent some
three months in Corinth and that
Phebe, of Cenchrea, the port of
Corinth, served as the bearer of
a letter to Rome. Paul himself
was soon to leave for Jerusalem
for the purpose of ministering to
the poor saints there with the col-
lection that he had raised for
them. It is not known how Chris-
tianity first came to Rome, and
very little is known of the early
progress of the church there. We
do know that there were strangers
of Rome, Jews and proselytes
present at Pentecost, and it is
altogether probable that some of
these became believers, returning
to Rome with the message.
In Acts 18 we learn that Aquila
and Priscilla were lately come
from Italy because of the persecu-
tions of Claudius. Aside from these
meager references, we know next
to nothing of the planting of Chris-
tianity in that city. The ancient
legend concerning Peter s stay in
Rome is without historical founda-
tion. There is no illusion in the
Scriptures to any work on the part
of Peter in Rome, and it cannot
be shown, spiritually, that he was
ever there. All we know is that
the Roman church was flourishing
at the time of Paul’s writing and
that he earnestly longed to see
the Christians of that important
world city.
The apostle begins this great
letter by sending his salutations to
the Christians at Rome and ex-
pressing his desire to preach the
gospel in their midst. He feels
that the possessions of the gospel
puts him under a positive obliga-
tion to preach it— making him a
debtor both to the Greeks and to
the barbarians. The gospel is the
presence of Christ in the soul. It
is this and only this that makes
the gospel for us to be a gospel.
It is the transcendant miracle of
the power of the cross.
The crowning fact of church
history throughout these nineteen
centuries is the unceasing stream
of testimony of believers who have
realized the redeeming and sanc-
tifying power of Christ in their
own lives. We meet with it in the
great hymns of the church, in its
most spiritual thinkers, in the
musings of the mystics, in the
triumphant shout of the martyrs,
in the battles of its reformers, and
in the biography of the saints.
Everywhere it is tlfe personal
experience of the redeeming and
conquering Christ. But above all
else, it was for Paul and it must
be for us the gospel of the grace
of God. It is His free gift of sal-
vation.
The apostle was not ashamed of
the gospel, for it is the power of
God unto salvation. He had a
gospel which could bring culture
to all classes alike, to barbarians
no less than to philosophers, and
to non-Jews as well as to Jews.
Though the majority of both Jews
and Gentiles looked with scorn
upon the gospel, Christ crucified
as a Jewish malefactor, yet he
was ever ready to stand up un-
ashamed and hold forth that
glorious cross of redemption for
it is man s only hope of salvation.
So far as God is concerned,
salvation is unlimited. It is pro-
vided for all the world, but so far
as man is concerned, it is limited
to those who believe. The word
gospel means good news. It is the
glad tidings of great joy which
shall be to all people. The word
comes from the same root word
from which we get our words
dynamite, dynamic and dynamo.
The gospel has the power to lift
a man out of his sins, transform
his life, and enable him to live a
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This steel triangle sticklsg out of the water was all that remained
above water of a pile driver which waa retting in 15 feet of water
after foundering at the end of a tow rope at 4:15 p.m. Sunday about
300 feet inaide the entrance to the Saugatuck piers. The scow was
on its way to the Big Pavilion in Saugatuck to put in a new dock.
Clarence Owens, the owner, took another pile driver to the apot
Monday evening, lifted hl« out of the water, pumped it out and
towed it to the Inner end of the piere. The two driver* will put
in the dock, then Owens plans to salvage the machinery off his and
install It on a new steel barge. (Sentinel photo)
Hamilton
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Several local relatives and
friends attended the open house
reception for Herman Brower last
week Thursday, in observance of
his 90th birthday anniversary. The
event was held at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl of
Holland. The Brower family were
residents of Hamilton for many
years and took an active part in
church and community affairs.
The Rev. and Mrs. Peter J.
Muyskens and children left on
Monday for a three-week vacation
at Big Star Lake, near Baldwin.
On Sunday the church services
of the local Reformed Church will
be in charge of Dr. Louis Benes,
editor of the Church Herald.
Mrs. t Ben Lohman. Mrs. Ben
Eding and Mrs. George Lampen
attended the Women’s Committee
meeting of the Allegan County
Farm Bureau held at Plainwell.
The former presided at the busi-
ness session and the latter gave
the invocation at the cooperative
dinner. Mrs. Walter Wightman of
Ganges, delegate to the Mid West
Conference in Kansas, gave a re-
port of that meeting.
Mrs. Marvin Kaper and chil-
dren. Markay, and Marvin Groy,
spent the past week-end in Chi-
cago w-ith the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley, who re-
cently moved to that city from
Holland.
Holy Communion was observed
at the Hamilton Reformed Church
at the morning service and a vesp-
er service in the afternoon con-
ducted by the pastor, the Rev.
Peter Muyskens. At the evening
service the Rev. N. Rozeboom of
Kalamazoo, a former pastor, was
guest minister. The Senior Christ-
ian Endeavor service was led by
Jerome Wassink and Edward Mis-
kotten, Jr., studying the topic. “In
Gambling. Who Wins,” Muriel El-
zinga was pianist. The Junior
High CE group considered the
topic. "Using Our Summer Wise-
ly,” conducted by Donald Muys-
kens with the Rev. Muyskens in
charge of the discussion.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Timmer-
man and young son left last week
on a trailer trip to Arizona where
the former has been advised to
live for an indefinite time to re-
gain his health, which has been
impaired for several months. The
former is the proprietor of the
Ford garage in Hamilton.
John Illg is confined to Hol-
land Hospital with a broken hip
and Steward Van Dyke, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke en-
tered the hospital for a leg opera-
tion during the past week.
The Glenn. Harvey, and I^on-
ard Folkert and (Jordon Veen
families all attended the sil-
ver wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boerman of
Fremont. Mrs. Boerman is the
former Jeanette Folkert. a former
resident here.
An informal meeting of the wo-
men and girls of the local Re-
formed Church, honoring Miss Ida
Mae Hollinger of Brewton. Ala.,
featured an address by the latter,
concerning her work at South-
ern Normal School. She told of
the history of the school and its
growth and answered many ques-
tions from the group, also sing-
ing a number of spirituals unac-
companied. She closed with the
solo "The Lord's Prayer.” accom-
panied by Mrs. John Brink, Jr.,
followed by a personal prayer.
Mrs. Muyskens presided at the
meeting and Miss Della Bouw-
man presented her with a pack-
age of personal wearing apparel
from the group. A substantial
check from the Sunday School
was presented by Mrs. Junius
Miskotten. Miss Hollinger left the
next day for Wisconsin University,
where she and a sister expected
to take study during the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rankens
visited their son, Alvin Rankens.
in Kansas, where he is stationed
at an Air Force base. He is ex-
pected home on furlough during
the summer.
Mrs. Kenneth Lohman has re-
turned from the Holland Hospital,
following an operation. She, with
her husband and daughter, Bon-
nie, expected to spend a week at
a cottage on the lake during re-
cuperation. '
Mias Sarah Drenten suffered a
wrist fracture during the past
week.
The Misses Fannie and Gladys
Bultman left last Saturday for
Minnesota, where they expected
to stop at Mayo Clinic in Rochest-
er and a number of other places.
Mrs. Louis Beyer, the former
Shirley Reimink, had her church
membership transferred from the
local Reformed Church to the
Reformed Church of Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Overbeek of
Hamilton, route 1, have been in-
formed that the body of their son,
Pvt. Harvin J. Overbeek. who lost
his life in Korea, was being re-
turned to the United States ab-
oard the S. S. Rider Victory. The
ship was expected to arrive at
San Francisco about June 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvin Lugten an-
nounce the birth of a daughter at
Holland Hospital on Sunday. •
Zeeland
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Beverly Bloemsma and Ruth Ann
BePghorst were representatives of
Camp Geneva conference which
ended on Tuesday. June 30. Many
Elzinga and Mary den Ouden are
there for the conference which op-
ened on Tuesday.
Garry Ter Haar. residing east of
Zeeland, will attend the National
High School Institute at Northwest-
ern University, Evanston, 111. in
the engineering division for five
weeks. He is one of the 49 students
chosen from high schools all over
the United States given this honor.
Zeeland Home Economics Group
I members were entertained in the
newly-remodeled residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Brill, South Church
St., last Friday afternoon, June 26.
An article was read by Mrs. Tom
Kraai on a new drug called “Meth-
enism” which has been used favor-
ably for nervous disorders.
A meeting of the Zeeland Garden
Club was held at the home of Mrs.
Tom Kraai on the Fairview Road
on Thursday afternoon. June 25.
Mrs. Amy Smith read an article on
"Drift Wood’’ and the possibilities
of it were artistically demonstrat-
ed by Mrs. Elsie Veneklasen.
The following Zeeland boys, who
attended Wolverine Boys’ State at
Michigan State College, East Lan-
sing. the past week, received hon-
orary offices; William Vande
Berg was elected to the office of
mayor of Johnson; Gary Ter Haar
was named member of Board of
County Supervisors of Jackson; R.
Vanden Berg was elected city coun-
cilman of Tyler, and George Schip-
per was named city clerk of Mon-
roe. These boys were honored for
their qualities of leadership and
good citizenship. The boys formed
into two political parties— the Fed-
eralists and Nationalists and they
selected their own officers. The
conference closed last Thursday,
June 25, when the group assem-
bled in Lansing and officers visited
similar elective offices in the state
capitol.
On Sunday evening the Rev.
Harold Dykstra. who was mission-
ary among the Indians at Macey,
Neb., for some time, spoke at the
First Reformed Church evening
service. Mrs. Dykstra is the for-
mer Dorothy Waldo, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Waldo of this city.
He told about interesting personal
experiences and characteristics of
the Indians. They have been trans-
ferred from Macey to Dulce, N.M..
another of the Indian fields, and
will begin this work in July.
Zeeland Kiwanis Club, the new-
est of the service clubs in this city,
were guests at the evening service
of the Second Reformed Church.
The pastor, the Rev. H. N. Eng-
lund’s sermon topic was "Getting
the Most out of Life."
The laird's Supper was observed
at the Second Reformed Church on
Sunday morning and again at a
special communion service held on
Sunday afternoon. The senior choir
of the Second Church provided mu-
sic Sunday for the last time be-
fore the summer recess. The choir
is du et ted by Stanley De Pree and
Miss Antoinette Van Koevering is
organist. Special music will be pro-
vided by guest singers during the
summer months.
The senior choir of the First
Reformed Church, directed by Miss
Barbara Lampen of Holland with
Elmer Lievense as organist provid-
ed music on Sunday and will now
disband for the summer months.
Earl Laman. song leader, also
served for the last time during
the season.
The First Reformed Church Sun-
day School-sponsored picnic is be-
ing held at Zeeland City Park this
afternoon and evening in the form
of a basket supper at 6:30. Coffee
and cold drinks will be provided,
with sports and a program to be
presented.
Holy Communion service was
held at the First Reformed Church
on Sunday morning and afternoon.
The Lord's Supper will be served
to shut-ins on Thursday afternoon.
Parking Lot Action Held
Pending Reconsideration
ZEELAND (Special) - City
officials have been asked by resi-
dents in the area of the new park-
ing lot east of the City Hall to
withhold any action until they can
file a petition requesting the coun-
cil to reconsider their action.




ing two-hit pitching with some
timely hitting, Zeeland's Chix
trounced Grand Rapds Girodat’s,
11-0, Tuesday night in an abbrevi-
ated, seven-inning game at Zeel-
and Athletic Field.
Southpaw Norm Kamper pitch-
ed his first game for the Chix and
was never in trouble. He was re-
placed by Bob Dangl who finished
the game without a hitch.
Girodat hurler, Babcock, set the
Chix down without a hit in the
first two stanzas, but walks kept
him in constant trouble. Zeeland
finally got its first tally in the
third when Ted Boeve walked,
Howie De Jonge singled, and
Boeve came in on Gene Talsma’s
long fly.
Two errors and a walk filled
the sacks for the Chix in the
fourth, and all three men scored
on an infield out and Boeve’s
single.
In the fifth, the Chix broke
loose for four counters as Junior
De Jonge and Boeve singled to
provide the scoring punch. A pair
of walks and errors took their toll*
however.
Three consecutive hits to lead
off the sixth led to three final
runs as Howie De Jonge pounded
out a double that preceded singles
by Talsma and Tony Diekema.
Diekema scored on an infield out
after he had stolen two bases.
Howie De Jonge and Boeve led
the Chix with two hits apiece.
Zeeland will play a home-and-
home doubleheader Saturday with
the Chix with two hits apiece.
South Haven, battling the Mer-




Mr. and Mrs. Lester Langeland
of Lament are the parents of a
daughter. Melinda Kay, born
June 26 at Huizinga Memorial
Hospital. A son was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Kleinjans June 26.
He was named Roger Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosema.
Jr., left on a trip Monday morn-
ing to Niagara Falls and other
points of interest. Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Rosema are attending to the
farm chores during their absence.
Mrs. John Hoek. Sr., is in cri-
tical condition at Butterworth
Hospital after suffering serious
injuries in an automobile accident
Sunday night as she was riding
with Mr. and Mrs. William Hov-
ingh. They were entering the
highway as they returned from
church services.
Alvin (Bud) Rosema was sur-
prised Wednesday evening. June
24, when relatives gathered at his
home to help him celebrate his
birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris J. Broene
are at home on the farm formerly
owned by the former's mother. He
recently was released from the
Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gemmen
accom|>anied oy Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Rosema spent Saturday at Deer
Forest.
The quartet nominated by Al-
lendale Christian Reformed
Church consistory consists of the
Rev. Dewey J. Hortenga, the Rev.
James Putt and candidates John
Morren and Kormit Rietema.
The "Persis" Ladies Aid Society
has discontinued its meetings for
the summer months.
The Rev. H. Wierenga of Grand
Rapids was in charge of services
at Allendale First Christian Re-
formed Church.
A July 4tn celebration will be
given by the Allendale A.M. Vets
beginning with a parade at 9 in
the morning. Prizes will be given
to children for best decorated
bicycles.
The Allendale Township board
meets every third Monday of the
month at 8 p.m. Residents are in-
vited to come before the board
with any suggestions they wish to
make pertaining to improve-
ments. Following committees have
been appointed: William Ken-
nedy. highway and cemetery:
Henry De Jonge. highway: Corniel
Van D>ke, fire department; Ben
Lotterman. ball park; Ed Lange-
land. township hall.
. Miss Vivion Von Slooten
The engagement of Miss Vivian
Van Slooten to Gordon Slager is
announced by her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Chris Van Slooten of
routp 1, West Olive. Her fiance ifl
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Slager of 325 i Lincoln Ave.
this month, council had approved
plans for the lot, including cutting
down of several large trees and
grading the area. Mayor v Bob
Bruyn announced today that the
further action would be halted
pending a reconsideration.
Honeymoon In Northern Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Mormon Paul Kalkman
Miss Sibyl Kay Verplank,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Verplank of Zeeland, and Norman
Paul Kalkman. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Kalkman of East 32nd
St., Holland, were married Satur-
day, June 20. in Second Reformed
Church of Zeeland.
The newlywed* have just re-
turned from a brief Eastern trip
now are vacationing in northern
Michigan at Elk Rapids. They will
be at home for the summer at 32
Lawrence Ave., Zeeland, until Mr.
Kalkman leaves for Army service.
They were married in a double
ring candlelight service perform-
ed by the Rev. W. Hilmert. Mrs.
George Baron was organist and
Mrs. Vernon Nienhuis, soloist,
sang "At Dawning," "Ave Maria”
and "The Lord's Prayer.” Ferns
and bouquets of daises were used
as decorations for the rites.
A Victorian-style gown in em-
(Prmce photo)
broidered nylon tulle and a fin-
pert ip veil were chosen by the
bride. She carried a colonial bou-
quet of roses and stephanotis.
Miss Judith Verplank, the
bride's sister, as maid of honor,
and Miss Ann Marie Winterhald-
er as bridesmaid wore gowns of
blue embroidered nylon tulle and
carried bouquets of daisies.
Lee Kalkman assisted his bro-
ther as best man and Dick Gencen
and Lloyd Koning were ushers.
Serving as master and mistress of
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs. W.
F. De Jonge.
There were 160 guests, including
several from Grand Rapids. Kala-
mazoo and Ann Arbor, at the re-
ception at Holland American Le-
gion country club. The groom's
sister, Miss Janice Kalkman. took
charge of the guest book.
For going away, the bride
changed to a powder blue silk
Speak Vows in Hope Church
A double ring ceremony at Hope
Church united in marriage Miss
Lois Op't Ho’t and Edward Work-
man on Saturday, June 27, at 4
pm. The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Op't Holt 'of
La Grange Park. 111., and the
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Workman, of Muskegon. Dr.
Marion de Velder read the rites.
White gladioli and stock were
placed on either ride of the altar
and on the altar table, before a
background of ferns, palms and
candelabra. Blue satin bows and
white gladioli decorated each pew.
Traditional wedding music was
played by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow,
organist, and Miss Betty Rdelofs,
of Forest Grove, was soloist.
Attending the bride were Miss
Shirley Hungerink. of Vriesland:
Miss Mary Schrier of Muskegon
and Miss Ruth Workman, sister of
the groom, also of Muskegon.
Jack vander Velde of Holland
acted as best man. Ushers were
Ronald Nauta, Wheaton. III.;
George Emig, Muskegon, and Don-
ald Van Ingen of Holland.
The bride chose a gown of white
nylon tulle over satin featuring a
long train and a bodice decorated
with lace and seed pearls. An
orange blossom crown held her
fingertip illusion veil. Sweet peas
and carnations surrounded a white
orchid in the bridal bouquet.
Waltz-length gowns of sky blue
shantung, with scoop necklines,
were worn by the bride's attend-
ants White nylon tulle picture
hats trimmed with rosebuds, white
kid shoes and short, white gloves
accented their go^ns. They car-
ried colonial bouquets of white
and pink carnations, tied with
white satin streamers.
A reception for 165 guests was
held in the church parlors follow-
ing the ceremony. Out-of-town
guests were present from Illinois
and Kalamazoo.
Miss Marcia Berghorst, Zeeland,
and Mrs. Lorraine Bykma, Mid-
land, poured at the reception. Miss
Anne Ver Meulen and Mrs. Kath-
leen Ver Meulen Yonkman presid-
ed at the punch bowl
Mr. ond Mrs. John Edward Workman (du Saar photo)
The gilt room was in charge of
Mrs. Connie Boersma Hinga and
Miss Ruth Vor Meulen. while
Carol Mae Op’t Holt, cousin of the
bride, from Kalamazoo, took care
of the guest book. Mrs. George
Emig was mistress of ceremonies.
The .new Mrs. Workman was
graduated from Hope College this
June and is employed a.s iirst
grade teacher at lawgfellow
School. She is formerly from La
Grange Park. III. The groom was
graduated frofh Hope College in
1951. and lias obtained his mas-
ter's degree in business adminis-
tration from the University of
Michigan. He is now employed at
the De Bruyn Produce Co.
The couple left for a honeymoon
in northern Michigan immediatly
after the reception. For the trip
the bride wore a dark blue shan-
tung dress and matching picture
hat. White gloves, shoes and purse
completed the outfit. She also
wore a white orchid corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. Workman will live
at 17 W. 10th St. after July 5.
Miss Carrie De Feyter
Fefed at Dinner Party
John Van Tatenhove, of the
French Cloak Store, entertained
at a dinner party Tuesday evening
at the Eton House in honor of
Miss Carrie De Feyter, who* is re-
tiring after 42 years of service at
the store.
Guests include the Mesdames
Ralph De Maat, Minnie Schepers,
Eva Michielscn. Leo Salisbury,
Dick Van Tatenhove, Claus Prins,
Gus De Vries, Gary VlsscFler,
James Hillebrand. Lester Over-
way and Francis Drake; also,
John Van Tatenhove, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Tatenhove, and
Mrs. N. Danenbring of California,
who is visiting the Van Taten-




ALLEGAN (Special) — City
councilmen approved a new wage
and hour schedule for the police
department Monday night that
will give officers a shorter work
week at higher hourly rates.
Effective July 5, Chief Howard
Falk’s week will be cut from 55 to
48 hours and his pay raised from
$1.24 to $1.50 an hour. Patrolmen
will work a 48-hour week instead
of the present 66 hour schedule
and their pay will be raised from
$1.18 to $1.40 an hour.
Under the new schedule. Chief
Falk will be on duty from 7 a m.
to 3 p.m. Night officers will
divide shifts instead of working in
teams of 2 as at present. One will
work from 3 to 11 p.m. and the
other from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m.
A separate schedule was set up
to provide maximum patrolling on
Friday and Saturday nights. One
officer will be on duty from 3
p.m. to 1 a.m. and other from 9
p.m. to 7 a.m. Thus two men will
be on between 9 p.m. and 1 a.m.
A fourth full-time officer is be-
ing sought to check parking met-
ers and service them, freeing Falk
for day-time patrolling and traffic
court work.
A claim more than three years
old was pushed toward settle-
ment Monday night when the
council authorized the city attor-
ney to offer $150 to attorneys
representing Jack Williams. 518
Cutler St. At one time. Williams
sought more than 54,000 for dam-
ages allegedly caused by the over-
flow of the city water tank in
December. 1949
A petition to blacktop (wo
blocks of Arbor St. from Julia to
Western Aves., was taken under
advisement by the council.
County Receives
School Aid Sum
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
The Ottawa County Treasurer’s
office has received a check for
$126,237.94 which completes all
payments due the school districts
in the county of State Aid for
the 1952-1953 fiscal year. This is
made possible through Corpora-
tion Franchise Tax collections and
the fact that sales tax collections
have held up unusually well.
The following districts are in-
cluded among those who will
benefit bv this monev,
Holland city, $28,161.15; Zeel-
and city. $7,988.35 sjid Grand
Haven city. $19,857.60.
Georgetown township, district
No. 1, $541.75; No. 3. $876.65;
No. 4. frl., $305.35; No. 7 frl., $4.-
127.15: No. 8,' frl.. $98.50; No. 10
frl.. $275.80; No. 11, $305.35.
Holland township district No. 2,
$1,369.15; No. 3. $896.35; No. 4.
$876.65; No. 5 frl.. $768.30; No. 6
frl., $1,635.10; No. 7. $1,723.75;
No. 9 frl., $3,575.55; No. 13. $600 -
85.
Jamestown township district
No. 1 frl., $344.75; No. 2, $1,024.-
40; No. 3. $472.80; No. 4. $157.60;
No. 5. $275.80; No. 6. $295.50;
No. 8. $197.
Olive township district No 1.
frl., $295.50; No. 2. $334.90; No. 3
frl., $443.25; No. 4. $285.65; No. 5
frl., $334.90; No. 9. $413.70.
Park township district No. 2.
$1,201.70; No. 3. $591; No. 4 frl.,
$2,088.20; No. 8 frl., $1,447.95.
Port Sheldon township district
No. 1. $246.25; No. 2 frl., $285.65;
No. 3 frl.. $541.75.
Robinson township district No
1. $305.35; No. 2. $315.20; No. 3
frl.. $689.50; No. 4. $246.25; No. 5.
$27.5.80; No. 6 frl., $325.05; No. 7,
$167.45.
Zeeland township district No. 2,
$738.75; No. 3. $453.10; No. 4 frl ,
$551.60; No. 4 fdl., $98.50; No. 7.
$197; No. 8 frl., $315.54. (From
this latter amount has been de-
ducted an overpayment of $78.46).
A zobo is an animal found in
the Himalayas. It is a hybrid be-
tween the yak and humped cattle.
Forest Grove
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kleinsteher ar
Carol and Mr. and Mrs. H. M
aard and family are spending se
eral days in northern Michigan.
At the morning service speci
music was provided by a girls tr
of Vriesland. the Misses Jerer
Timmer, Donna Vander Laan ar
Helen Hungerink. At the evenir
service, Miss Louise De Kleine i
Drenthe sang two numbers accon
panied by Mrs. John De Wendt.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Vries, mi
sionaries to India, arrived on Ft
day at the home of their siste
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Roelofs, aft<
spending a few weeks in Nebrasl-
with relatives there.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Van Vroi
ken and daughter, Majorge, left c
Friday for New York. They wi
sail in August for their work r
missionaries to India. They wei
given a farewell reception on Wei
nesday evening in the local churcl
The Misses Arlene Shoemakr
and Arlene Sprick are spending th




Grace Episcopal Church vei
entertained 41 members of
choir, acolytes, teachers and A1
Guild at the annual supper Ti
day night at American Leg
club house.
After dinner, the Rev. Willi
C. Warner introduced preside
of the various groups, and
choir director, Mrs. Leon
Kuite. Junior choir members i
were present The rector than!
the groups for their services d
ing the year.
Kenneth Kadwell, who assi
Mrs. Kuite with the junior chi
celebrated his birthday at 1
party.
/I
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July 4 Week-End Brings
Many to Local Resorts
Vacation spots in the Holland
area are busy with preparations
for annual Fourth of July celebra-
tions. Guests are' arriving
throughout the week at the many
local resorts and will mark the
Independence Day holiday by
taking part in a variety of activi-
ties.
In the meantime, sailing, swim-
ming, fishing, water skiing, sun-
, bathing, tennis, horseback riding
and a host of other resort features
are being enjoyed by vacationers
here. Water temperatures this
week reached the highest point so
far this season, brisk breezes en-
couraged sailors and warm
weather in general added to the
^ enjoyment of many sports.
Castle
Plans are under way for the
Castle Park Open Tennis Tourna-
ment for boys’ singles and doubles
and men's singles and doubles dur-
ing the week-end of July 10. Cas-
tle Park recently became a mem-
ber of t he National Lawn Ten-
nis Association. This is a sanction
tournament and Richard Steketee,
a cottager, is chairman. Inquiries
may be phoned to 5323.
This week's activities include a
beach supper and sing on Friday
night. There also will be a record-
ed musical on the Dune Thursday
evening and dancing Tuesday and
Saturday nights. On Sunday even-
ing, there will be vespers follow
ing the buffet supper. There will
^ be a field day for play class and
parents the morning of the Fourth
and a ball game in the afternoon.
The Junior Horse Show commit-
tee will have its first meeting at
dinner as guests of the Castle on
Thursday evening. The show is
scheduled July 25. The annual
amateur horse show, following the
Holland show, is scheduled for
Wednesday. Sept. 2.
Last week, eager junior riders
were on hand to see Arthur Rey-
nolds of Tryon. N.C., unload his
horses. He recently won the
Working Hunter (’hampionship at
Oakbrook and Lake Forest Horse
Show. He has a fine stable of use-
ful horses as well as top show
* horses.
A. A. Stagg, Jr., again is serv-
ing as tennis coach. He has com-





I Sensational new oil paint
I that covers over any surface In
;one coat Dries in 2 hours.
j ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
West 8th St Phone 4811
letic director at Susquehanna
College.
Cottagers who have arrived to
occupy their cottage* for the sea-
son are: From St Louis, R. J. No-
bel, Dr. James B. Costen and Mrs.
Maude Younglove; from Cincin-
nati, Walter Henchede, Robert L
Herschede and children, Brown
Mantle, R. Q Tries and daughter,
Mrs. C. M. McLean and children.
In addition there are John
Veech, Detroit; the Jordans and
Towners, Washington, D.C.; H.H.
Stibbs and Dr. Grant Laing.Chi-
cago; Ambrose Holford of Uni-
versity of Tennessee at Knoxville;
Gray Muzzy and Kenneth Rat-
cliffs, Birmingham; Mrs. Herbert
M. Rich and John Failing, Grosse
Pointe; L. H. Barber, La Jolla,
Calif.; Mrs. L. K. Langdon, Wy-
oming, Ohio, new cottage; John
Hibbards of Grand Rapids; the
Raul Moores and Eugene Steke-
tees, Grand Rapids; the Reo V.
Elliots and Willis Penningtons of
La Grange, HI.; Mrs. Horace
Feight, Dayton, Ohio; the Sam E.
Earle, Jr., family, Kokomo, Ind.;
Dr. Robert Lawson of Winston
Salem, N.C., Mortimer Roberts,
Grand Rapids; Austin A. Brown,
Camden, S. C.; Carter W. Brown,
E. Paul McLean, Dolores Bina-
mon and Tom Hair of Tryon,
N.C.: Randall Bosch, W. A. But-
ler, Donald Crawford, new cottage
owner, all of Holland, and Mrs.




Good fishing and sailing condi-
tions and lots of warm weather
have made those two sports tops
during the last week at The Moor-
ing.
Among guests at the Horner's
resort on Lake Macatawa are Dr.
and Mrs. E. A. Meyer of Elgin,
HI.; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.
Tlinke, Valparaiso, Ind.; Dr. and
Mrs. George Perkens, Chicago;
Dr. and Mrs. Jay Wiersma, Chi-
cago; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mc-
Cullen, Jr., and family, Conners-
ville, Ind.; Louis Sudnik of Cleve-
land and Edward A. Sheahly of
Linesville, Pa. The latter two are
officers with the U. S. Coast
Guard.
Miss Suson Thios
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thias, of
route 1, Holland, announce the en-
gagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Susan, to
S 3/C Phillip L. Boyer, USN, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Boyer of
Kalamazoo. The couple will be
married July 18 in St. Peter’s
Qiurch in Douglas. Seaman Boyer




HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
fho Lennox Furnace Com-
pany worlds largest manu-
facturing engineers of warm
a i r h*joling equipment
makes a heating system to
fit your individual require-
ments tor gas, oil, or coal.





HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS
—NOT A SIDELINE
120 River Ave. Ph. 6-0828
Sunny Brook
The imported Dutch figures dis-
played on the front lawn of Sunny
Brook Tourist Court have attract-
ed many guests and many a snap-
shot has been taken of this
"Dutch Village.” imported from
the Netherlands a year ago. It
took four months to complete the
art work and painting done by
the well-known artist, A. Van
Dyke, of the city of Laren.
New guests arriving for a two
or three-week stay are Major and
Mrs. G. V. Steffens and children,
Scott and Karen of Montgomery,
Ala. Immediately following their
vacation Major Steffens will leave
for Dusseldorf, Germany, for a
three year stay. Mrs. Steffens,
formerly of the Netherlands, and
children will take a plane to visit
her parents near Amsterdam and
will join her husband when living
quarters are obtained in Germany.
Major Steffens is well-known in
Holland and formerly lived here.
For a two week stay arriving
from Glendale, Mo., were Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. Kraeger and daugh-
ter, Chris. Mr. Kraeger is adver-
tising manager of KSD TV in St.
Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Ballheck of
Quebec. Canada, are spending
their honeymoon here.
Other new arrivals are Mr.
and Mrs. R. Yarbo and Eugene of
Louisville, Mr. and Mrs. M. Topa
and son and Mrs. Topa’s mother
of Ann Arbor, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Brady of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. A.
V. Cruss and daughters of Kirk-
wood Hills, Mo.
Honeymooners for a two-week
stay are Dr. and Mrs. George E.
Gay of Grand Rapids. Arriving for
the week are Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Martich and children of Speed-
way. Ind., Mr. and Mrs. C. Cart-
er of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Covard of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Eivers of Nobleville, Ind., Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Posen of Chicago.
Dr. and Mrs. C. Block of Defiance,
Ohio, and Mrs. A Mauer of Niles.
Macatawa
Highlighting the Fourth of July
celebration at Macatawa Park
will be the regular dance at Hotel
Macatawa. Guests are arriving
throughout the week to celebrate
the Fourth at Mac.
July 5 through 12. Mac will be
busy entertaining the Berean Bi-
ble Institute convention. This is
the group's second convention at
Mac and representatives from all
over the world will attend .
Last week, two conventions—
the Producers Council and Archi-
tects— were held at the hotel.
Jack Spratt was featured speaker
at the Producers Council banquet.
Robinwood
Guests registered at Robinwood
this week include Dr. and Mrs.
Herbert Spellman of Indianapolis,
Ind., Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Rade-
maker of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Patt and party of Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Jager and
children, Linda and Edward, of
Pasadenda, Calif., Mrs. E. F. Ed-
wards and daughter, Barbara, and
Miss Annette Gardner of Univers-
ity City, Mo„ suburb of St. Louis,




Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Gerrit Nyenhuis. 44
East 17th St.; Mrs. Marvin Zals-
TROPHY USED CARS
Sold With A Bonafido
Written Guaranis*
LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM
UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenue Phone 7225




H. & B. Super Service
125 W. 8th St. Don HortgoriBk — Hera Blok Phone 7777
DIAMOND SIGNS ARE WARNING SIGNS
MEDTheirWarning!
man. Hamilton; Roger Tubergen,
286 120th Ave.; Mrs. Harry Poll,
route 2. Hamilton; John Ellert,
121 West 12th St.; Cynthia Green,
645 Michigan Ave.; Henry John-
son. route 4; Terry Greenwood,
470 Howard Ave.
Discharged Monday were Ste-
ward Van Dyke, route 1. Hamil-
ton; Roger Dunning. 2099 Ottawa
Beach Rd.; Tom Van Howe, 254
West 16th St.; Mrs. I^eon Van
Huis and baby, 250 West 16th St.;
Irene Bauhahn. route 2. Hamilton:
Mrs. Robert Batema, route 2, East
Saugauck; Blaine Timmer, Sr.,
323 West 17th St.; John Ellert.
121 West 12th St.; Mrs. James
Slager, 19 East 14th St.
Hospital births include a son.
I>arry Alan, born Mondav to Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold ̂ lagh, route 6; a
son, Mark, born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Bosch, 23 East 24th
St.; a daughter, Betty Jean, born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Givens. 81 East 13th St.; a son.
Jeffrey Paul, born today to Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Interbitzen, 208
Maple Ave.
Zeeland
Births in Huizinga Memorial
Hospital include a son, Wayne Al-
len, born Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. Tymen Nyenbnnk, route 2,
Zeeland; a son, Roger Ix*e, bom
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin Kieinjans, route 1, Hamil-
ton; a daughter, Melinda Kay,
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Los
ter Langeland, route 1, Coopers-
ville; a daughter, Merry Lee, born
Friday to Mr. and Mrs.’ Harold
Cherry, route 2, West Olive.
A daughter, Deborah Jean, born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Wolters, 311 Ottawa St., Zeeland;
a son, Kim Alan, born Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Richardson,
route 1, Byron Center; a son,
Philip Lee, born Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Masselink, route
2, Holland; a son, Darryl Ray,
bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. La-
Veme Cook, 41, Madison, Zeeland;
a daughter, Sonia Jessie/ born
Sunday tb Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Voetberg, route 1, Zeeland. '
LET US
CHECK,m YOUR BRAKESWHEEL BALANCEA NO TIRES!
Rob’t De Nooyer Chevrolet, Inc.
RIVER at 9TH STREET PHONE 2386
Sluggers Take League
Lead Witb 6-4 Win
South Side Sluggers moved into
the D League lead with a 6-4 win
over the Wildcats Monday night
at the 21st St. diamond.
The winners iced the game in
the fifth when Jfcck Van Tubber-
gen singled after Jim HulM’s long
triple drove in two runs.
Van Tubbergen and Dykstra
formed the winning battery. Van
Tubbergen pitched two-hit ball,
walked four, and struck out 12.
Bob Sprick, Bill Bouwman and
Jeff Allen* made up the losing
battery.
(Following is the 574th In the
series of weekly articles taken
from news of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published more than 35
years ago.)
Although they were not among
those detailed by the district
board to go to Battle Creek Sept.
19. eight young men from the
second district of Ottawa County
were so anxious to go that they
will go among the first, began a
story in the Friday, Sept. 14,
issue of the Holland Daily Sentinel
published in 1917. The eight are
George Riemersma, George Ros-
ema Henry Raak, John Berghorst,
Simon Elhart, S. P. Wiersema.
Ralph Zuverink and Merrit G.
Johnson.
Plans for the Zeeland Homecom-
ing to be held Sept. 27 and 28 in-
clude a large pageant to be staged
on the ball grounds the last even-
ing of the celebration. It is plan-
ned to have a large stage erected
there covering almost half the dia-
mond.
Every county, city and village,
township and school district is
now under the workmen’s com-
pensation law and must make pro-
vision for reporting of all acci-
dents to the Industrial Accident
Board the same as a private em-
ployer.
First Reformed Church is plan-
ning to celebrate the 17th anni-
versary of its organization. As the
pioneer records of the church have
been destroyed the exact dates of
its birth can only be guessed at.
A pretty home wedding occur-
red at the farm home of Mr. and
Mrs. \V. Craine in Douglas when
their daughter was united in mar-
riage to Harold H. Van Syckel,
also of Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Fairbanks
and children, Iscah and Earle,
have have returned from a 10
days’ tour of the state of Indiana.
A visit also was made to Fort
Benjamin Harrison at Indianapolis
and to the cantonment at Battle
Creek.
Holland’s Home Guard began its
career Friday evening with a
membership of about 50 when a
meeting for the purpose of organ-
izing such a guard was held in the
city hall, according to a story ap-
pearing in the Saturday, Sept. 15,
issue. The meeting was an enthu-
siastic one and a fair sized audi-
ence was present. The following
officers were elected: Captain, R.
B. Champion; first lieutenant,
John Homfeld; second lieutenant,
Charles Vos.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Shanahan. West Ninth St., Satur-
day morning, a baby boy.
The high school students enter-
tained the new freshman class
Friday evening in the high school
building.
The first 10 days of September
have been the coolest for that per-
iod in the records of the weather
bureau, the mercury having gone
as low as 30 degrees.
The hail storm at New Rich-
mond, Allegan county, last Wed-
nesday did considerable damage in
that vicinity. Owen Lamoreaux
estimates the injury to his peach
and apple crop at $1,000.
The Grand Rapids Fair will
have a nut factory on exhibition
Glenn P. Thayre with the Holland
Demountable Wheel Co. of this
city will give an exhibition of
what nuts and bolts will do to a
wheel in five minutes.
At a meeting of the War Com-
mittee jointly with the other pat-
riotic and interested citizens, hur-
ried ararangements were made to
give the 76 young soldiers from
the Second District of Ottawa
county a suitable reception on the
day when they shall leave for
Camp Custer at Battle Creek
This news story appeared in the
Monday, Sept. 17, issue.
Holland's first Dollar Day has
come and gone. The weather man
was especially kind to the Holland
merchants and shoppers, by giving
them a day that was ideal for
shopping.
Holland City Library passed out
handbills to the Dollar Day crowds
Saturday announcing that the lib-
rary will become a clearing house
for books and magazines which
the people of Holland and the sur-
rounding communities may wish to
send to the military camps. For
one month the library will receive
the books and periodicals and ship
them to military headquarters
from whch point they will be dis-
tributed among the various camps
and cantonments.
The Third Christian Reformed
Qiurch at Zeeland was crowded to
its capacity Sunday evening when
the pastor, the Rev. LeonadTr;ap.
delivered his farewell sermon.
The minister and his wife will
leave this week Wednesday for the
Cantonrient at Battle Creek.
George Van Landegend, John
De Koeyer, Henry Vander Warf,
Simon Kolyn and Chris Ni'bbelink.
Holland’s supervisors, leave for
Milwaukee tomorrow night by
boat from Grand Haven with
Austin Harrington and Rookus
Cook to inspect roads in Wiscon-
sin. All the supervisors of Ottawa
county will be members of the
party.
The enrollment in the public
schools of Grand Haven according
to the various reports received
from the different "departments is
1,448 including 15 students enter-
ed in the county normal class.
The Rev. Garret Glikkema and
family of Polmyra, N.Y., are the
gueSts of E.H. Beekman. They ar-
rived Friday and will leave two of
their children in the city to attend
Hope College.
Mr*. Edward Kieft, 67, “ '
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Edward Kieft, 67, died
Thursday night at her home 923
Wallace St., following a lingering
illness. She had been seriously ill
for the past six weeks. She was
born Henretta Fase Dec. 7, 1885 in
Grand Haven and was the last sur-
vivor of Henry Fase family. She
had lived in Grand Haven all her
life with the exception of the past
eight winters which she spent in
Florida. She was a member ,of
the Second Christian Reformed
Church and the Ladies Aid soci-
ety.
Besides the husband who is a
celery farmer on Wallace St., she
is survived by two sons, Thomas
of Grand Haven and Clyde of
Spring Lake; two daughters, Mrs.
Henry Emmer of Crestline. Ohio,
and Mrs. Wayne Collins of Grand
Haven; eight grandchildren and
one great grandchild.
A grandson. Lloyd Kieft. was
home in April from Germany
where he is stationed with the




Marvin Schans, teacher in the
Bible department of Holland
Christian High School, reported
today that he had accepted the
appointment as principal of the
West Michigan . Christian High
School at Muskegon. Schans re-
ceived the appointment from the
Muskegon school about 10 days
ago .
He has been in Holland teach-
ing at Christian High School five
years. He came here from Red-
lands, Calif, where he was prin-
cipal of a grade and junior high
school. He has also taught in the
Zeeland Christian schools. He is a
graduate of Calvin College and re-
ceived his masters degree from
the University of Redlands.
He is married and has four chil-
dren. Schans expects to fake up
his new duties in Muskegon about
Aug. 1.




Appears on Two Counts
GRAND HAVEN, (Special) -
Edward Ver Way, 18, route 1,
Grand Haven, was arraigned be-
fore Justice T. A. Husted shortly
before., noon Saturday on two
counts.
For reckless driving, he was sen-
tenced to pay $50 fine and
$5.45 costs or sene 45 days
in the county jail, and for
having beer in his car, he was
sentenced to pay $35 fine, and
$5.45 casts or 30 days. He is com-
mitted to the county jail.
The charges were placed against
VerWay by city police early Sat-
urday morning on Washington St.
At a meeting of the Gideons
Monday evening at the Ben L. Van
I/ente homo, officers were elected
for the coming fiscal year. Ben
Van Lente was named president;
Reinder Hoeksema, vice president;
Allen T. Bennett, Chapiain; Ches-
ter Weener, secretary; Frank R.
De Young, treasurer; John Jip-
ping, chairman church assignment
committee; Chris A Reidsma.
Bible secretary; Herman Bos.
Michigan state cabinet member,
and Gilbert Van Wynen, military
testament committee chairman.
It was reported that a total of
3,502 Bibles and testaments have
been placed during the last fLscal
year. These include Bibles placed
in hotels, motels and tourist
homes in Ottawa-Allegan district.
Servicemen's Testaments were dis-
tributed at draft centers and Ma-
roon Youth Testaments were given
to fifth grade school children.
Hospital and nurses testaments
also were placed.
International President D. J. De
Pree spoke of the coming inter-
national convention at Seattle,
Wash. Holland Camp will lx* re-
presented by the Do Frees and by
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bos. De
Free also told of the Barbara De
Free Memorial Fund activity in
which Gideons have placed 2,000
Bibles and given $2,300 for Bibles
to tx? placed in the Daytona
Beach, Fla., area. Total of 400
Bibles has been placed in the
Saugatuck area.
Marvin Do Bidder was installed





Both teams collected nine hits
but Muskegon Wolverine* Express
did twice as much with their* as
did the Holland Flying Dutchmen
and it meant an 8-4 defeat for
Holland Monday night at River-
view Park.
Muskegon broke loose for four
runs in the top of the sixth after
the Dutchmen had gone ahead,
4-3, on a identical four-run out-
burst in the bottom of the fifth.
Frank Wlodarzyck clobbered a
three-run homer into the left field
stands to give Holland it* narrow
load that melted quickly in the
sixth as Muskegon climbed on Lou
Humbert and sent Rog Eggers
rushing in for relief.
^ Ironically enough, it was a Hope
College player, A1 Dykema, that
ruined things for the Dutchmen.
His grand-slam home run was the
only hit in the sixth, as the sacks
wore loaded on an error and two
walks.
In only one inning, the big fifth,
did the Dutchmen get more than
one hit. Muskegon’s pitcher, Bob
Ludwig, seemed to have control
just when it counted the most.
Muskegon rushed out to a 3-0
lead in the third only to see it
disappear under Wlodarzcyks pow-
er in the fifth. Doubles by Hum-
bert and Ron Fortney and a walk
to Clare Van Liere had preceded
Wlodarzcyk’s blast. o
After its big sixth, Muskegon
hats were silent for an inning, hut
a double in the eighth added an-




ZEELAND i Special)— Fire Chief
John Van Eden said today that the
Zeeland Fire Department answer-
ed one call over the week-end to
extinguish a power line blaze on
North Woodward Ave.
The call was received at 6:30
p.m. and firemen had little trouble
in controlling the fire which was
directly in front of the home of
Tom Whitsitt, 326 North Woodward
Ave.
Fireman I/)tiis Vis reported that
lightning struck the City Hall at 2
a m. Sunday morning, blowing out
some fuses. No other damage was
reported.
Pays Two Fines
GRAND HAVEN i Special! -
William Glennie, 41. route 1. Grand
Haven whose car was involved in
a rear end collision with another
car driven by Frank J. Pysynski,
34, Grand Haven. Sundav morning,
on Waverly St., paid $25 fine and
$5 45 costs on each of two counts
in Justice T A. Husted's court
Monday afternoon Glennie was
charged with failure to have his
car under control and driving
without a valid operator’s license.
Some ancient peoples classed
gloves as ornamentation and








25 W 9th Street Phone 7242




A surprise farewell party was
given Thursday afternoon in honor
of Mrs. John Thomas, who will
kave soon to join her husband, Lt.
Thomas, stationed in the Philip-
pines. Mrs Norman Oosterbaan
and Mrs. Don Oosterbaan were
hostesses for the event, held m
(»iand Rapids at the Norman Oos-
terbaan home, 1129 Blanchard.
Dessert was served from an at-
tractively decorated table featur-
ing a bouquet ol summer flowers
with a ribbon inscribed "Bon Voy-
age." Favors were miniature boats
labeled U.S.S. Barrett, the name
of the ship on which Mrs. Thomas
and her daughter. Janice, will sail.
Mrs. Jack Vande Riot poured.
A gift was presented to the
honored guest. Each guest brought
a snapshot of her family which
was placed in a photo album for
Mrs. Thomas.
Invited were Mrs. Henry Lokers,
Judy and Marlene, Mrs. Vernon
Inkers and Max of Zeeland; Mrs.
John Minnema, Mrs. Mervin
Frick. Sharon and Shirley. Mrs
Bert Wissink. and Mrs. Jack Van-
de Riet of Grand Rapids, and Mrs
Andrew Ver Schure. Mrs. Sey-
mour Kroll and Kevin. Mrs. Mel-
v'in Timmer and David, Mrs. Her-
man Wieten, Mrs. John Geerling,
Sue Ann and Rickv. Janice
rhomas. Cheryl and I). J Ooster-
baan, all of Holland.
Boennan Charge Changed
To Reckless Driving
ZEELAND (Special)— An ir-
regularity in court procedure has
brought about a change in the
charge against Donald J. Boer-
man, 23, of 116 East Central Ave„
Zeeland, who was charged Satur-
day with driving while under the
influence of intoxicating liquor.
Boorman was first charged with
reckless driving, to which he
pleaded guilty and was fined
$53.90. Shortly after the case wa*
closed the arresting deputy chang-
ed the charge to the liquor count.
Courtroom confusion resulted In
the filing of a liquor charge in of-
ficial records by Justice Egbert J,
Hoes. Boes also listed it that way
in a report to The Sentinel. The
charge lias been changed and now
stands reckless driving.
Allegan School Cenras
Shows 23 Lest Pupils
ALLEGAN (Special)-The re-
cently completed Allegan school
census contained •rood new* for
a harassed school board for the
first time in many year*.
The report showed that there
are 23 less school age children
in the district than la*t year. The
total number in the district i* now
1.924. Between the age ol 5 and
19, considered of actual school
age, there are 1 "" on increase
of 32 over last year.
A big drop w— noted in the
number of children be1''— ̂ years
of age. They total 566, 55 less
than last year. Mrs. Paul Miller
served as census taker with Miss




The WSCS of the First Method-
ist Church held their June meet-
ing Thursday in the church par-
lors. The general meeting featured
a potluck supper.
Mrs. L. Benslnger vice presi-
dent, conducted the business
meeting. Devotions entitled "God’s
Universe" were given by Mrs.
Lem Harris. A poem was read by
Miss Marion Shackson in mem-
ory of Mrs. Lula Scheibach.
Program chairman for the event
was Mrs. L. Sandahl. A play en-
titled "The Women’s Sodety— A
Garden Spot" was given by Mrs.
Viola Rowe and Mrs. Ethel Kruid.
W* Repair All Kinds
Of Leaky Roofs!
Wr'II rtcover old roofi







29 East 6th Street
PHONE 3826
Scrappy says:
We buy what no one ever intends to
maks — scrap.
always buying SCRAP materials
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 Rivsr Ave. Holland, Mick




EVERY 15 SECONDS OF EVERY WORKING DAY.
•EN VAN LENTE, Agent








S. A. DAGEN, INC.
USED CARS
Thai give you dependable
value in unused mileog.
See Ut Today And
Buy Better For Lett
Lott of Parking Space
S. A. DAGEN, Inc.
PHone 6-8252






Wu Have The Answer
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384 CENTRAL AVE. PHONE 2677
831 Lincoln Phone 9210
TWO GOOD PLACES
TO EAT








Arrange that special busi-
ness appointment at The
Bier Kelder. Alr-conditloned
with only nationally adver-
tised beverages. Open for
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Ut us do all your printing t Quality prasswork, dependablt
*«nric«, prompt delhrtry . . . satisfaction guaranteed!
STEKETEE -VAN HUIS
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
9 East 10th Street Phone 2326
*
*
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Fred S. Bertsch
Dies at His Home
On South Shore Dr.
Fred S. Bertsch, 73, who lived
for the past 30 years west of the
city, died Saturday afternoon at
his home 864 South Shore Drive
following a long illness.
He was born in Holland Oct. 17,
1879 to the late Daniel Bertsch
and Anna Saakers Bertsch, and
attended Holland schools. Shortly
after graduation from high school
he went to Chicago where at 23
years he entered a partnership
with the late Oswald Bruce Coop-
er and established the firm of
Bertsch and Cooper, which spec-
ialized in commercial art. adver-
tising designs and layout, and
typography. His partner later
branched out in type design, cre-
ating several t>pe faces, best
known of which is Cooper Black.
m
Fred 8. Bertsch
While in Chicago, he was a
member of the Pallette and Chisel
club and the White Paper club. He
was married to Martha Elsie Beck
in Chicago on June 30, 1915.
Mr. Bertsch retired in 1923 and
came to Holland to live.
He has always believed the
Dutch costume to be picturesque
and some 29 years ago dressed his
sons in the Dutch costume when-
ever he had callers or when they
sold cider. He had seen the auth-
entic dress in the Netherlands and
made sketches for Mrs. Bertsch to
follew when she sewed them. He
also suggested the use of wind-
mills for gas stations as a means
to attract tourists to this \icimty.
For some years he made apple
and cherry cider on his farm west
of the city. For seven years dur-
ing the war he worked at Sealed
Power in Muskegon, coming to
Holland for week-ends. When his
sons were members of Troop 30 of
Virginia Park, he was active in
Boy Scout work.
Surviving are the wife, Martha
E., two sons Charles D. of Hol-
land and Lieut.-Comdr. Fred S.
Bertsch of Minneapolis' Minn.;
five grandchildren; a nephew, Col.
William Harry Bertsch of Wash-
ington, D. C.; and two nieces in
California. He was a brother of
the late Chas. S. Bertsch who had
an electrical business in Holland
for many years and a brother of
the late Col. W. H. Bertsch. U. S.






A new, modern »chool will be the reiult of an im-
p restive community effort by resident* of West
Olive. When the old one-room school burned down
back on January 16th they were faced with the
problem of either rebuilding the school or con-
•olldatlng with someone in the area. At a com-
munity meeting It was determined that the men
would donate their labor for construction of the
foundation and accessories, and the main part
would be built under a bid. Beginning early last
week up to 50 men a night have Ijeen on the job,
digging footings and trenches for cesspool drains.
The men expect to be done in about two weeks,
and then bids will be let. Plans as drawn by a
Muskegon architect include a large classroom,
well lighted and equipped with the latest teaching
devices. Large rest rooms and halls have also been
included to allow for future expansion. Pictured
are (left to right): LaVern Berkompas. Frank
Garbrecht, Abel J. Berkompas, Abel M. Berkom-




Attendance at Holland State
Park continued to climb as 36,000
persons stopped at the park during
the week-end.
Every available trailer space
was taken Saturday and hopeful
trailer owners were still waiting in
line this morning.' Park Manager
Clare Broad said 140 camps, in-
cluding tents, were set up by Sat-
urday night.
He said all picnic tables receiv-
ed “capacity use.” At one time
rangers had to turn away the
bumper-to-bumper traffic at the
park entrance. Broad said there
just wasn't a single parking space
left.
A heavy fog, rolling in from
Lake Michigan late Sunday after-
noon forced rangers to close the
beach for an hour. The beach was
later reopened as the fog dissipat-
ed.
Broad expected a large crowd
again today as the water temper-
ature soared to 67 degrees this




More than 100 person attended
a business and social meeting of
Holland Band and Orchestra Boos-
ters Club Saturday evening at
Kamp Kiwanis.
A two-hour business session fol-
lowed a hamburg fry, arranged by
Billy De Cook, assisted by Mrs.
Arthur C. Hills and Mr. and Mrs.
George Hemwall.
President Paul Rathke conduct-
ed the session, in which Boosters
Club members were reminded that
the Board of Education will dupli-
cate every dollar the club earns
from now on. After the club’s tag
day campaign, the board took ac-
tion to duplicate whatever the
club earns over the $3,000 mark.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schuitema
were named chairman of the
club’s next project, an ice cream
social to be held in July. Although
plans are not yet complete, it was
decided that junior and senior
band and orchestra members wiii
handle ticket sales.
An auction sale, featuring arti-
cles belonging to prominent peo-
ple, is being planned as the August
project.
The band uniform question was
discussed at length and three bids
were announced: Van Duren sub-
mitted a bid for $6,750; Lokker
Rutgere, $$6,750 and J. C. Penny
Co., $5,365. A final decision has
not been made.
Initial plans were discussed for
a membership drive in the fall,
with a membership fee of $1 per
person.
Program Ends Vacation
School at Fourth Church
Fennville Man Diet
Unexpectedly at Home
FENNVILLE ( Special) — Nic-
holas Varga, 63, of route 2, Fenn-
ville, died unexpectedly of a heart
attack Saiurday evening at his
home. He had just driven a trac-
tor into the bam after a day’s
work and was talking with his
wife when he collapsed.
Surviving are the wife, Mary; a
son, John, at home; four brothers
and two sisters in Hungary and a
sister in Canada.
Mr. Varga was born in Hun-
gary and came to the United
States 40 years ago. He moved to
the Fennville area nine years ago.
Some two million boys and girls
are enrolled in the 4-H clubs in
the United States.
A closing program was given
Friday morning for parents and
friends of the 120 children enroll-
ed in Fourth Reformed Church
Daily Vacation Bible School. The
program opened with all the stu-
dents singing choruses learned
during the school sessions. Devo-
tions were voluntary sentence
prayers.
Beginners department children
responded to roll call, illustrated
by an exercise and they sang ‘The
Stormy Sea’’ and “I Like to Come
to God’s House.” Billy Klungle,
dressed as a shepherd, announced
numbers for the primary class,
which sang “Saviour Like a Shep-
herd Lead Us.’’ Seven children
acted out the theme of the tw’o-
week course, ’The Twenty-Third
Psalm,” while the rest of the
group recited the psalm. Kathy
Dykema recited a poem. “Jesus
and I,” Harvey Heneveld sang
“Ninety and Nine;’’’ Nancy Knoll,
Judy Baker, Darlene Kobes and
Phyllis Schrotenboer recited “My
Shepherd Is Jesus,’’ and the entire
group closed by singing “Bring
Them In.” .
Members of the junior depart-
ment displayed wall mottos they
made for a mission project. They
also sang "Children for Jesus.”
The program ended with the en-
tire group repeating the CE bene-
diction.
Mrs. Fred Meyer was superin-
tendent of the school. Mrs. Henry
Van Dyke was in charge of music
with Mrs. John De Jong at the
piano.
Working in the departments
were: Beginners, Mrs. Gordon Ber-
kompas and Mrs. William Brower
assisted by Mesdames Howard
Phillips, Edwin Schutt, James
Crazier, Ray Hilbink, Stanley
Oudemolen and Nick Klungle; pri-
mary, Mrs. Jacob Prins and Mrs.
Ray Dangremond, with Mesdames
Jim Brower, Herald Volkers, Bud
Baker and Miss Junia Halverson;
junior department, Mesdames Fred
Kobes, John Kobes, Willard Cost-
ing and Edward Steffens.
Helpers in various departments
were Misses Karen Dozeman, My-
ra Van Dyke, Wanda KnoU and
Barbara Hillebrands.
Work on special projects of




Newly-elected officers of the
Ganges Unity Club are Mrs.
Esther Wilkinson president; Mrs.
Grace Hamilin, vice president;
Mrs. Rika Bolles, secretary; Mrs.
Nettie Lynch, treasurer, and Mrs.
Maud Tucker, program chairman.
The members voted to send a
check to aid victims of the Flint
tornado. The meeting was held at
the home of Mrs. Rika Bolles in
Ganges, June 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tucker, of
Ventura. Calif., have been visiting
friends and relatives in Fennville.
A son, Micheal Daniel, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Perkins in
the Douglas hospital, June 16.
Mr. and Mrs. William Haile
visited relatives' in Traverse City
and Nbrthport over the week-end
The annual Ganges Community
Grange picnic will be held at Al-
legan County Park on Sunday,
June 28, at 1 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Colby, of Chicago,
spent the week-end at their coun-
try home in Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dopheide,
of State College, Pa., are here for
their vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Symons.
Mr. and Mrs. George Drought
and daughters, Shirley and Joan,
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. LaVeme Foote.
Miss Marian Stokes has been
engaged to teach the Loomis
school for the coming year.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bohinlo-
fink had guests from Chicago over
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lane and
Mrs. Lane’s father, George Sever-
son, came from Chicago Saturday
to spend the summer at their sum-
mer home in Douglas. George Hin-
deberg drove them and visited
his mother. Mrs. Abner Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Stehle,
of Holland, spent the week-end
here with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Stehle.
Harry Ripley of Kalamazoo call-
ed on Ganges friends last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thorson had
as supper guests Friday Mr. and
Mrs. William Broadway, Mrs.
Rena Rhodes and Mrs. Barnes.
Mr. and Mrs. George Freeman,
and two daughters from Hol-
land, spent Sunday at the A. N.
Larsen home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Dornan,
and Joyce, spent Sunday in Kala-
mazoo with Dr. and Mrs. M. E.
Galbreath.
The Rev. Alexandra, pastor of
Ganges Methodist church, attend-
ed the annual Michigan Methodist
conference in Petoeky last week.
Chris-Craft Wins
Third Straight
Cris-Craft notched its third
straight win in Recreation league
softball last night at the 22nd and
Maple Ave. field with a close 9-8
victory ofer Holland Hitch. Hitch
had the winning run on base in
the last inning, but winning pitch-
er Matt Numikoski fanned the
last batter. Fred Lemmon was the
losing hurler.
In other Recreation League play
National Guard scored four times
in the seventh to squeeze out
W'oodruff Service. 7-6, at the Pine
Ave. and 22nd St. diamond, and
Sixth Reformed crushed the Young
Calvinists, 19-8. at the Maple Are.
and 23rd St. field.
All the runs in the National
Guard victory were scored after
two were out. Orin Hall and Ken
Ver Hoeven pitched for the win-
ners, and Mike Vender Bosch and
D. Brower were tagged with the
l0S9.
Numerous walks and errors
played a part in Sixth Reformed’s
huge margin. Big blow of the
game was Dale Van Langevelde’s
grand slam homer. Dale Mulder
was the winner and John Van
Iwaarden took the loss.
Insects cost the United State* --
four billion dollars a year in dam- Icebergs have been known to
age to crops and livestock. | take as long as 200 years to melt.
Vows Repeated
In Parsonage
A single ring ceremony united
in marriage Miss Ruth Hoffmey-
er and Charles De Jong Wednes-
day in the parsonage of Graaf-
schap Christian Reformed Church.
The bride is the daughter of
Ben Hoffmeyer, of route 1, Hol-
land, and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hessel De Jong of
652 Hogan St., Grand Rapids.
The Rev. L. Oostendorp performed
the ceremony.
Attending the couple were Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Hoffmeyer.
The bride chose a street-length
dress of white organdy eyelet
with a scalloped neckline topped
by a matching bolero. She wore a
corsage of pink and white roses,
and flowers in her hair.
Mrs. Hoffmeyer wore a corsage
of talisman rases with her beige
linen dress and matching bolero.
A dinner was held for the im-
mediate families of the couple at
the Hub restaurant in Zeeland
following the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. De Jong loft on
a wedding trip to Niagara Falls,
Canada, and New York. Upon
their return they will live in
Grand Rapids.
The new Mrs. De Jong has been
employed at the H.J. Heinz Co.
office. The groom is employed at
the Huizenga-Holwerda Plumbing




Est. John T. Vanden Bosch, Dec.
to Richard L. Miller Lot 61 Sheldon
Heights Add. City of Grand
Haven"
Richard L. Miller to John F.
Aldrich and wf. Lot 61 Sheldon
Heights Add. City of Grand Haven
William Vander Wall, Sr. and
wf. to Oren White and wf. EJ Lot
7 31-8-15 Twp. Crockery
Peter H. Van Ark to Joseph S.
Lepo and wf. Lots 35, 37, 39 J. C.
Dunton Add. City of Holland
Jacob Schripsema and wf. to
Rudolph V. DeVree and wf. NW
frl \ NWfrll 19-5-13 Twp. Chester
Agnes Koster to First Presby-
terian Church of Grand Haven
Lot 4 Blk 15 Akeley’s Afid. City
of Grand Haven
Elizabeth Francis Kooiman to
Owen P. Volkema and wf. Lot 13
Oak Grove Sub. Twp. Grand
Haven
C. Carroll Crawford and wf. to
Anthony Bourke and wf. Pt. Lots
12. 13 A.C. Van Raalte’s Add. No.
2 City of Holland
Walter Veersma to Harry L,
Tompsett Lot 37 Essenburg’s Sub.
No. 2 Twp. Holland
John J. Van Kley and wf. to
Erwin F. Kich and wf. Lot 45 and
pt. 46 Elm Grove Park Sub. No.
1, Twp. Park
Henry W. Timmer and wf. et
al to Henry Vander Veen and wf.
Pt. W* Ei NWi NE1 32-5-15 City
of Holland
Johana Lampen to Gerrit Veen-
boer and wf. Pt. SE\ 24-5-15 Tap.
Holland
Thomas J. Henley and wf. to
Edward J. Lavallee and wf. Pt.
SE1 SWi and pt. Gov. Lot 6 2-7-
14 Twp. Alledale
John H. Plantenga and wf. to
Virginia McCaleb NJ NEJ NE1
NEJ 20-8-15 Twp.- Crockery
Jeanette DeBruyn to Robert S.
DeBruyn and wf. Pt. Ix>ts 6,7.8
Blk 1 Keppel’s Add. City of Zee-
land
Isaac Kouw Realty Co., Ltd. to
Abraham Faltersack and wf. Lots
28, 29 Blk 6 Howard's 2nd Add.
Twp. Holland
William Pilveraack and wf. to
Frederick J. Kline and wf. Pts.
NEi 16-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge
Hannah Walbring to Lloyd Hec-
kel and wf. Ei W1 SEJ 21-8-14
and NEi NEI 28-8-14 Twp. Polk-
ton
Daisy Taylor to Jack Tysman
and wf. Lot 11 Oakwood Grove
Sub. Twp. Spring Lake
Peter Westrate and wf. to Bes-
sel VandeBunte and wf. Lot 67
River Hills Sub. No. 3 Twp. Hol-
land
Martin Krikke and wf. to W. J.
Stronks and wf. Lot 41 Blk 4 Cen-
tral Park Add. Twp. Park
Harold D. Mouw and wf. to
Robert F. Fcikema Jr. and wf.
Lot 68 Essenburg's Sub. No. 2
Twp. Holland
Charles A. Krenkel et al to
Johan DeYoung et al Pt. NWi
NEI 1-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake
Gerrit Veenboer and wf. to
City of Zeeland Pt. Lots 3. 4 Kep-
pel’s Add. City of Zeeland, Blk 1
•Charles S. Scott and wf. to
Adam Krenn and wf. Lot 128






A gringo is a SpanUh-Ameri-
can name for an American or




Mrs. Clarence Hopkins was
elected first vice president of the
fifth district, American Legion
Auxiliary, at the district’s an-
nual election meeting Thursday
night in the Grandville club
rooms. Dinner was served preced-
ing the business session.
Mrs. E. De Jonge of Grand Ra-
pids was elected president; Mrs.
A. Muth of Grand Rapids, chap-
lain, and Mrs. H. Strohpaul of
Grand Rapids, historian.
Accompanying the local /nem-
bers were the two girls who won
district firsts in the Auxiliary's
Americanism essay contest. Miss
Heide Bekuis, Junior high stu-
dent, and Miss Marilyn Poest, sen-
ior high, were awarded cash prizes
for their essays during the meet-
ing.
Local members attending were
the Mesdames H. Stanaway, J.
Riemersma. E. Bedell; T. Smith,




Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Ladewig of
68 East 29th St. announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Nor-
ma, to Roy Morris, son of Mrs.
Walter Morris of 74 East 14th St.
Mias Ladewig is in training at the
Northwestern School of Nursing
in Evanston. 111. Mr. Morris at
present is employed by the State
Department.
Birthday Dinner Given
For William Vdn Vuren
William Van Vuren of Holland
celebrated his 80th birthday an-
niversary Thursday evening with a
family dinner at the home of his
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Van Vuren of 275 West
24th St.
Attendmg the evei\t were his
three sons and their wives, Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Vuren, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Van Vuren and
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Van Vuren;
his daughter, Miss Marie Van
Vuren of Dulcc, N. M.; six grand-
children, Mr. and Mrs. .Bob Van
Vuren. Dave Patty, Larry, Carl
and Vicki; Van Vuren; two great
grandchildren, and a sister-in-law,
Mr?. Minnie Marsilje.
Unable to attend the family
gathering were the honored
guest’s daughter and her husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Scholten of
Detroit, two granddaughters and
tw'o great grandchildren.
Mr. Van Vuren has lived in
Holland all his life. He is an ar-
dent fisherman. For more than 55
years, he has been a regular at-
tendant at First Reformed Church.
Kitchen Shower Fetes
August Bride-Elect
Miss Nancy Kuite, who will be
married in August to Robert Kar-
s{en, was guest of honor at a
kitchen shower Thursday evening.
The party was given by Mrs. Nel-
son Karsten at her home, 185
Cambridge.
Games were played during the
social evening and a two-course
lunch was served by the hostess.
Gifts were presented to the honor-
ed guest.
Invited were the Mesdames
Harold Kuite, Leonard Kuite,
Donald Kuite, Gabriel Kuite, Carl
Seif, John Spyker, Ralph Jones,
Clifton Spyker, Albertus Knapp,
Victor Maxam of Kalamazoo, Les-
ter Exo, Sena Karsten, John Wolt-
man of Tuscola, 111., and Kenneth
Owen of Muskegon, and Miss Jan-
ice Karsten.
At special meetings of the consis-
tory and congregation Monday eve-
ning Dr. Bastian Kruithof, minis-
ter of the First Reformed. Church
of Holland, submitted his resigna-
tion because of his desire to con-
tinue graduate study abroad. The
congregation reluctantly accepted
the resignation and approved reso-
lutions presented by the consis-
tory, one of which makes Dr. Kruit-
hof associate pastor of First Church
in an honorary capacity.
Dr. Kruithof plans to study at
the Divinity School of the Univer-
sity of Edinburgh, Scotland, and
also hopes to do research at the
Free University of Amsterdam.
The Kruithofs came to First
Church in December, 1942. During
that time the church has shown a
steady growth. For the last five
years it has broadcast its Sunday
morning services. For six years Dr.
Kruithof was secretary of the
Board of Trustees of Hope College.
For 3'2 years he also taught part
time at the college, teaching
Shakespeare, Milton, and Bible. In
1951 Hope College granted him the
honorary degree of Doctor of Di-
vinity. He was elected vice-presi-
dent of the General Synod of the
Reformed Church in America for
1950-1951. He was also a member
of the Board of Camp Geneva and
Is a member of the Reformed
Publications committee.
Dr. Kruithof is the author of five
books and several pamphlets. For
more than 10 years he has written
the editorial columns of “The Sun-
day School Guide.” a local publi-
cation. He also writes regularly
for 'The Missionary Monthly.”
Mrs. Kruithof has been active in
the church, the Woman’s Literary
Club and the Holland Library
Board. She has given many book
reviews in and out of the state.
Dr. and Mrs. Kruithof and their
son, Fritz, expect to leave Holland
shortly after Labor Day. They
have booked passage on the S.S.
United States sailing from New
York Sept. 17.
Dr. Kruithof was born in the
Netherlands and came to this coun-
try at an early age. He received
his advanced ' education at Calvin
College, Calvin Seminary, Univer-
sity of Michigan and Columbia
University. The Kruithofs came to
Holland from Hawthorne, N. J.,
where Dr. Kruithof was pastor of
the First Reformed Church of
North Paterson.
The family plans to remain
abroad at least a year, perhaps
two years. ^
Miss Betty Van Lente
Honored at Shower
Miss Betty Van Lente. August
bride -elect, was guest of honor at
a miscellaneous shower given
Wednesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Gordon De Jonge, route 1
Zeeland.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded. A two-course
lunch was served to guests present
from Holland, Grand Haven,
Spring Lake and Fruitport.
Attending were the Mesdames
J. K. Van Lente, Willis Mulder,
Fred H. Van Lente, Robert Rie-
mersma. * Lester Venhuizen, J.
Deters. Emerson Leeuw, Harold
Maat, John Poel, C. Plantenga,
E. De Kiep, John Diephouse, E.
Diephcusc, Hayden Young, Rodger
De Kiep, Harold Diephouse and
Donald Diephouse, and the Misses
Carol Venhuizen, Mary Poel and
Nancy De Kiep.
The Rev. Delbert J. Vander
Haar, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Vander Haar of Holland, has ac-
cepted a call to Bethel Reformed
Church In Sheldon, la., after serv-
ing as pastor of Trinity Reformed
Church in Fulton, 111., for six
years.
The Fulton church was his first
charge after being graduated
from Western Theological Semin-
ary in 1947, Mrs. Vander Haar is
the former Gertrude Maassen,
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. H.
Maassen, formerly of North Hol-
land. The Vander Haars have one
son, Timothy.
Since Rev. Vander Haar’s arriv-
al in Fulton, a new church build-
ing was completed at a cost of
$95,000. The auditorium seats 600
persons. The church also assumed
a partial share in the support of
Jeane Walvoord, formerly a mis-
sionary to China and now' working
among the Amoy speaking Chin-
ese in the Philippines. Last year
the church contributed a special
gift of $500 to assist in the pur-
chase of a station wagon for her
use there. Last year the church
also assumed partial support of
Alonzo Harvey, missionary at
Southern Normal School in Brew-
ton, Ala.
Rev. Vander Haar will preach
his farewell sermon July 19 af-
ter which the family will take a
vacation and report to Sheldon,
la., about Aug. 20. Bethel Church
in Sheldon has about 145 families.
Rev. Vander Haar will succeed the
Rev. Howard Tuesir.k, formerly of
Holland who recently resigned his
pastorate to accept the post of
director of the Department of
Young People’s Work for the
Board of Education, Reformed
Church in America. The Teusinks
were in Holland two weeks ago





Mr. and Mrs. Paulus
Mark 56th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Paulus of
154 East 21st St. are celebrating
their 56th wedding anniversary
today. Mr. and Mrs. Paulus grew
up together and were married in
Buffalo, N.Y.
Mr. Paulus was associated
with the Bush and Lane Piano fac-
tory in Chicago and moved to Hol-
land when the piano company
came here. He is 79 years of age
and Mrs. Paulus is 75. He present-
ly is employed at Holland Hitch
Company.
Helping their parents celebrate
today are Sylvester Paulus of Chi-
cago, manager of Waukazoo Inn
and director of the School Assem-
bly Service in Chicago; Lucian
Paulus of Honolulu, Hawaii, voca-
tional education consultant for the
Hawaiian public schools; Mrs. Jo-
seph Nelis of Grand Haven, Mrs.
Matt Chandler of Kalamazoo and
Mrs. Leo Lavin of Brooklyn,
N.Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Paulus also have
four grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.
Beechwood Double Ring
Club Told About Trip
*The June meeting of the Beech-
wood Reformed Church Double
Ring Club was held in the church
basement Monday evening.
Featuring the program was (he
showing of slides by Mrs. John
Bones of the trip which she and
Rev. Benes took to Arizona and
California. They visited several
mission stations en route.
Devotions were conducted by
Dr. Walter Kuipers, president,
who read scripture, and Julius
Karsten who offered prayer.
A social hour followed and re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Paul Plaggemars, Mrs. George
Lawrence and Mrs. Morris Buhr-
cr




John W. Oonk. 83, died Thursday
morning at the home of his son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Elder! Bos of 108 East 21st St. He
had been ill almost three years.
Mr. Oonk. retired carpenter, had
worked for the city street depart-
ment in recent years. Especially
active in church work. Mr. Oonk
was a charter member cf Trinity
Reformed Church and had served
on the consistory since 1911. At the
time of his death he was an elder
emeritus of the church and mem-^i
ber of the Greater Consistory. He
also was a member of the Men s
Bible Class and had taught the
Aletha Sunday School class for 25years. •->
Surviving are three daughters.
Mrs. John Oonk. Jr., Mrs. Cornie
Koetsier and Mrs. Bos; five sons.
William. John and Edward of Hol-
land, George of Port Huron and
Albeit of Ringwood, 111^ 17 grand-
children; 26 great grandchildren; a
sister, Mrs. Gerrit Boeve of Hol-
land; a brother, Gerrit Oonk of
Holland, and a sister-in-law, Mrs.
Gertie Klinkers of Decatur, Mich.
HoApikd Tlotu
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Johan Decks, 658
Goldenrod Rd.; Henry Van Voorst,
272 East 15th St.; Lane Miller, 438
Columbia Ave.; Clark Riemersma,
99 West 19th St.; Bernard Van
Langevelde, 268 West 28th St.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Catheryn Mouw, 152 East Ninth
St.; Mrs. George Dreyer. route 4;
Mrs. Kenneth Lehman, Hamilton;
Mrs. Raymond Tubergan and baby,
798 136th Ave.; Mrs. Lawrence
Howard. 1681 Perry St.; Lane Mil-
ler, 438 Columbia Ave.; Clark
Riemersma. 99 West 19th St.; Bern-
ard Van Langevelde, 268 West 28th
St.
A son was born in Holland Hos-'
pital Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Hoffman, route 4.
Engagement Told
Rod, Gun Club Auxiliary
Discusses. Potluclc Plans
Plans for a poUuck supper to be
held July 23 were discussed at a
meeting of the Tulip City Rod
and Gun Club Auxiliary Thursday
evening at the hpme of Mrs. J.
Zwiers, Sr., route' 1.
The pot luck will be held aj
Kollen Park at 7 p.m.
After the business meeting
cards were played and lunch was
served by Mrs. Rich Vander Yacht
and Mrs. Ben Dirkse.
Young Swimmer Injured
By Outboard Propellor
GRAND HAVEN (Special l-Two
youths, 13 and 15, have admitted
to Fruitport Police Chief George
Hubbard, that they were occupants
of an outboard motor boat, the pro-
pellor of which struck a 13-year-old
girl in Spring Lake Monday eve-
ning, necessitating hospitalization.
Nancy Johnson, 13, route 1,
Spring Lake, was treated for
bruises and lacerations on her left
leg received while swimming with
two girl friends, Barbara Diep-
house, 15, Fruitport, and Lois Mul-
liken. 12, Spring Lake.
The two youths told the police
they intended to talk with the
girls and the boat got too close to
the swimmers.
Two Rescued After Boat
Is Swamped in Swells
Ken Woldring and Russell Ny-
land were dunked into Lake Maca-
tawa near Kollen Park at 8 p.m.
Friday when their row boat with
outboard motor was swamped in
the big swells from a passing
speedboat.
The two men were rescued by
John Van Wieren and Walter
Scheibach in a speed boat.
The rescuers said Woldring and
Nyland could swim but were ham-
pered by clothing. The hew out- A bald eagle’s nest may weigh
board motor on the rowboat was as much as a ton, for the eagle
soaked but otherwise undamaged, adds to the nest each year.
Miss Kathleen Tuuk
Announcement has been made
by Mr. and Mrs. Jack A. Tuuk,
1307 Colorado, S.E., Grand Rap-
ids, of the engagement of their
daughter, Kathleen, to Dr. Martin
Sharda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Sharda, 186 West 20th St
Holland.
The bride-elect is a graduate
of Calvin. College and is at pre-
sent a teacher at Ottawa Hills
High School in Grand Rapids. Dr.
Sharda is a graduate of Calvin
College and the University of
Michigan Medical School, and is
affUiated with the Phi Alpha
Kappa’ fraternity. He is at present
doing residency work at Butter-
worth Hospital in Grand Rapids.
The couple plans to be married




Member.*? of the Fox Jewelers
basketball team and their wives
met at Ottawa Beach Tuesday
night for a picnic honoring Mr.
and Mrs. Hy Triczonberg, spon-
sors of the team for the last five
years. The Triezenbergs will make
them home in El Cojon, Calif., af-
ter Aug. 1.
A wiener roast was held and
softball was played. A gift of in-
scribed wooden shoes was present-
ed to the honored guests in appre-
ciation for their sponsorship of
the team.
Present besides the Triezen-
bergs were Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Vander Kuy. Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Etterbeek, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Kruithof, Mr. and Mrs. Norm
Japinga, Morrie Witteveen, Miss
Judie Koning, Gordon Hulst and
Miss Carolyn Jaehnig. Others who
have played with the team are
serving in the armed forces.
Three Cars Damaged
In Rear End Mishap
Three cars were damaged in a o
bumper-to-bumper mishap at the
intersection of River Ave. and
Sixth St. early Friday night when
the third car in line failed to stop.
Police issued John Zwiers, 17,
route 2, a ticket for failure to
keep an assured clear distance
ahead.
In order of their appearance
were cars driven by Richard Van
Nuil, 16, route 2; Bobbie J. Wilson,
25, of 553 Grove Ave., and Zwiers.
The first two vehicles had stopped
Zwiers failed' to stop, struck the
Wilson car which in turn struck
the Van Nuil car, police said.
Damage to the ’48 model Zwiers
car was estimated at $200 and at
$200 to the Wilson ’53 model car. ,
The Van Nuil ’41 model car re- '
ceived minor damages, police said.
All three vehicles were heading




SAUGATUCK ( Special J-^Mrs.
Josephine Russela Dyer Quick, 68
died at 10:05 p.m. Friday in Doug-
las Hospital after a short illness.
She was admitted a few days ear-
lier following a stroke.
She was bom March 5, 1885, In
Chicago and came to Saugatuck
K years ago, living most of the
time in a home on the corner of
State Aid Maple, She was a mem-
ber of All Saints Episcopal Church
of Saugatuck, the Forest Villa
OES, Mayflower Association and
a charter member of the American ̂
Legion Auxiliary of Chicago.
Surviving are the husband.
George A.; two brothers, Russell
J. of East Saugatuck and Russell
E. of Chicago, and a nephew.
(
, V > 




With the 1953 paving program
wril under way, City Council Wed-
nesday night considered street im-
provement* m resurfacing certain
highways and local streets for
1954.
City Manager H. C. McOintock
told the Council he has been in
contact with the State Highway
Department regarding the resur-
facing of State St. and Eighth St.
which are state trunklines, as a
state project for 1954.
In addition, Council authorized
-the city manager to advertise
for bids for resurfacing streets at
a coat not to exceed $30,000, the
anticipated amount available in
1954 from the gas and weight tax
fund. Bids will be accepted on a
unit basis and assignments made
on the basis of need. Bids will be
received until 7:30 pjn. July 15.
The tentative list drawn up
by the city manager included Lin-
coln Ave. from Seventh to Eighth
Sts.; Central Ave., from Sixth to
Eighth St. and the 16th St. inter-
section; the Columbia and 16th
St. intersection; 1,000 square yards
on 16th St. east of College Ave.;
12th St. from Lincoln to Columbia,
Central to River, and Pine to
Washington; 18th River to Colum-
bia; Seventh, Lincoln to Columbia;
Pine Ave., Eighth to Ninth, and
13th to 14th Sts.
Manager McClintock said this
list did not include streets which
could use seal coating, a treat
ment usually good for up to five
years.
McClintock also reported on the
progress of the construction of the
Municipal Recreation building and
presented payment No. 2, amounts
of which have been approved by
architects. 'Hus includes general
construction, $47,189.15; mechani-
cal, $10,496; elecrioal, $5,000; to-
tal, $62,685.15; less 10 per cent re-
tained, $6,268.51, leas previous
payment, $26,766; amount due,
$29,650.64. The figure was author-
ized, to be charged to the recrea-
tional building account of the con-
struction fund.
The city manager also announc-
ed that the director and assistant
director erf engineering of the Coal
Producers Committee for Smoke
Abatement would arrived in Hol-
land July 13 to conduct the smoke
survey which previously was auth-
orized by Council. A list of estab-
lishments which have caused
smoke nuisances has already been
supplied and council members
were asked to provide other names
should complaints arise.
Council approved transfer of
$23,000 in BPW funds from the
1952-53 capital expenditure bud-
get of the electric department to
the 1953-54 capital expenditure
budget to cover unpaid balances
©n the Riley Stoker Co. contract
for $14,000 and the Kirkhof Elec-
tric Co. contract for about $9,-
000. The communication said work
on these contracts could not be
completed by June 30 because of
strikes. Council’s action boosts the
capital expenditure budget for the
1953-54 period from $127,000 to
$150,000.
Council referred to the Michi-
gan Munripal League a notice of
hearing in rules and regulations
to be established by the Michigan
Public Service Commission to be
used as a safety code in the de-
sign, construction and operation of
gqs utilities, said hearing to be
t held at 10 am. July 29 in MPSC
offices in Lansing.
A notice of hearing from the
MPSC on the requested rate in-
crase by the Michigan Bell Tele-
phone Co. for July 20 at 10 am.
in Lansing was tabled until the
next meeting.
. , i
O. A. Vanden Dooren
Mrs. Walcott Diet
At Holland Hospital
ZEELAND (Special) — Mrs.
Elsie Walcott, 46, wife of Richard
Walcott, 313 West Washington
Ave., Zeeland, died early Tues-
day at Holland Hospital after
a short illness.
Surviving besides the husband
are her mother, Mrs. William
,, Thornton of Hastings; four sons,
Robert Payne of Holland, William
Payne of Big Rapids, Richard and
Jack Payne at home; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Louis Fiel and Mrs.
Junior Hoffman of Hamilton; four
stepsons, Jay and Henry Walcott
of Zeeland, Alvin of Grand Rapids
and Elmer of Muskegon; three
stepdaughters, Mrs. Juliana Kamp-
huis, Mrs. George De Vries and
Mrs. Clarence Roelofs of Zeeland;
four grandchildren; and a sister,
Mrs. Roy Kelly of Middeville.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1:30 pm. at Yntema
Funeral Home and 2 pm. at First
Reformed Church. The Rev. John
den Ouden will officiate and bur-
ial w4U be at Zeeland Cemetery.
Th* body will be taken from the





Holland Furnace Co. board of
directors approved appointment of
Oscar A. Vanden Dooren as secre-
tary of the company and Ben J.
Staal as treasurer at their annual
meeting Tuesday.
Vanden Dooren is a native of Ke-
wanee, HI., and a graduate of
Bradley University. He served four
years in the Army during World
War H with the 95th Infantry divi-
sion in Europe. He entered the ser-
vice as a private and was discharg-
ed as a chief warrant officer.
He comes to Holland from Chi-
cago where he was employed as
senior accountant by L y b r a n d,
Ross Brothers and Montgomery
for the last 15 years. He is a cer-
tified public accountant and well
versed in all phases of tax work.
. He is married and the father of
one son. The family expects to
move to Holland soon.
Staal has been with the Furnace
Co. for almost 30 years and started
in a clerical position. Seventeen
years ago he was named branch
controller.
Staal is married and the father
of three daughters, one of whom
is married and two who live at
home. The family lives at 556
Lawndale Ct.
He is a member of Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed Church.
Fahocha Class Told
About Church History
















Youth for Christ Rally
To Bo Hold on Sunday
Instead of the usual Saturday
night rally of Holland Youth for
Christ, there will be a Sunday
night meeting at 9 p.m. in the
Zeeland Bowl, according to Gil-
bert Van Wynen, local rally dir-
ector. v
A 40-minute color film will be
•hown about the Holy Land. In-
cluded will be such places as
Nazareth, the Sea of Galilee, Jor-
dan River, Jericho, the Dead Sea,
Bethlehem, Hebron, Bethany, Jer-
usalem, Gethsemane, Golgotha, the
Garden Tomb and the Mount of
> Olivet. «
The Misses Maxine and Joyce
Gosselar will provide special mu-
sic at the meeting.
Hoover dam, with a height of
736 feet, J* the world’s highest dam.
About 34 members were pre-
sent at a regular meeting of the
Fahocha Gass of First Methodist
Church Monday evening.
Mrs. Hazel Tabler conducted
devotions in Memorial Chapel and
read an article, “Burdens Can
Be Borne, ’’ written by a minister,
Dr. Thomas Anderson. Mrs. Flor-
ence Baker, president, gave a
farewell gift from the class to
Mrs. Pat Braun who is leaving
for Asheville, N.C.
Mrs. Bea Shashaguay, program
chairman, Introduced Mrs. Carl
Harrington, woo gave an inspiring
history of the Methodist Church
using as her theme ’This Is Your
Church.’’ She stated that the
church was burned down twice
and the present church is located
on the same site as the original
one. She said the Ladies Aid
(The Women’s Society for Chris-
tian Service) always played a big
part in helping to maintain the
church.
Mrs. Shashaguay and Mrs. Mar-
ion Van Lente sang, ’The Church
in the Wildwood.’’
Miss Gara McGellan gave a re-
port about the pipe organ as a
member of her family played a
big part in getting the present
one.
Sixteenth Street Christian Re-
formed Church was the scene of
a double ring wedding ceremony
last Thursday when Miss Beatrice
June Langejans became the bride
of Orlan W. Uitermark.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. James Langejans, 360
West 16th St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Uitermark of Oskaloosa,
Iowa. Rites were performed by
the Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate. c
Attending the couple were Miss
Hazel Langejans, sister of the
bride, maid of honor; Mrs. James
Garvelink, sister of the groom,
bridesmaid; Harris Langejans,
brother of the bride, groomsman
and James Garvelink, brother-in-
law of the groom, best man.
Miss Kathryn Cnossen, organist,
played traditional wedding march-
es and accompanied Gerald Vande
Vusse who sang “Because’’ and
’The Lord’s Prayer.”
Ferns, palms, candelabra and
white peonies decorated the altar
to which the bride was escorted
by her father.
For her wedding the bride chose
a gown of Chantilly lace add ny-
lon tulle over satin with inserts of
Chantilly lace. Her fingertip veil
of nylon tulle was held in place by
a small beaded tiara. She carried
a white Bible with white carna-
tions. A single strand of pearls,
a gift of the groom, completed her
costume.’
Identical gowns of nile green
and yellow were worn by the
maid of honor and bridesmaids,
*4
Mr. and Mrs. Orlan W. Uitermark• (Louwsma photo)
respectively. They wore matching
caps and stoles and carried colon-
ial bouquets.
The bride’s mother wore an or-
phid linen dress, white accessories
and a corsage of pink roses and
split white carnations. A powder
blue nylon dress with white ac-
cessories and a corsage of pink
roses and split white carnations
was worn by the groom's mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Langejans
were master and mistress of cere-
monies at the reception in the
church parlors for 70 guests. Miss
Marcia Sternberg and Allen Vol-
kema served at the punch bowl
and Miss Marcia De Boe and Miss
Ruth Dykema arranged the gifts.
Serving the guests were the Mis-
ses Mary Jane Hossink, Delores
and Shirley Langejans, Arloa
Roels, Marilyn Vender Wall and
Joyce Boerman.
The bride is a graduate of Hol-
land High School and has been
employed in the office of the
Ideal Dry Cleaners. The groom is
employed at Scott’s Inc.'
Following a wedding trip to
Iowa and the Wisconsin Dells, the
couple will make their home in
Holland after July 6. For travel-
ing the bride wore a light blue
linen suit, white accessories and a
corsage of white carnations.
Pre-nuptial showers were given
by Mrs. Jim Langejans, Mrs.
William Rietveld, Jr., Mrs. Harris
Langejans, Mrs. James Garve-
link and the Misses Edna, Esther
and Mary Jane Hossink.
Zedanl Pitcher
Begins at 40
ZEELAND (UP) — They say
“Life begins at 40” and Dick
Blauwkamp of the Zeeland Mer-
chants demonstrated the old ad-
age Wednesday night.
Blauwkamp, 40, pitched the
Merchants to a 2-1 upset victory
over West Hudsonville in the B-l
league at Zeeland Legion Field,
allowing only one hit. Further-
more, his pitching opponent who
allowed the Merchant* three hits
was a mere 19-year-old youngster.
Both of Zeeland’s runs came in
the first inning as the Merchants
collected all three of their hits.
John Walters’ double was the key
blow as he knocked in both count-
ers.
The loss dropped West Hudson-
ville out of the league lead and al-
lowed Vriesland to take over. West
Hudsonville’s only run came from
its hit, a home run by Van Noord.
In the o ther contest, Abe Saw-
yer. hurled South Blendon to a 9-
2, four-hit victory over Pearline
in the Tri-County league.
Student Nurse Sppaks
To Women of Moose
Miss Marietta Elgersma, stu-
dent nurse at Hackley Hospital,
spoke to members of the Women
of the Moose at their regular
meeting Wednesday in thp club
rooms. Miss Elgersma received her
nursing training through the
sponsorship of the group and in
her talk expressed her apprecia-
tion.
New officers presided at the
meeting which was attended by
24 members. Mrs. Leila Stokes
was was installed as pianist with
Mrs. Maxine Den Uyl as installing
regent.
The ritual committee presented
Mrs. Lila Wheaton and Mrs. Ju-
lia Woldring with a year’s dues.
Prize winner for the evening was
Mrs. Lydia Hayes.
Hostesses were several new of-
ficers including Mrs. Florine Ber-
key, Mrs. Ruth Rummler, Mrs.




Daily Vacation Bible School at
Wesleyan Methodist Church ended
Friday evening with a program
for parents and friends at the
church. Members of the beginners,
primary and junior classes took
part in the program.
A film, 'The Call of the Nava-
jo”, was shown by Lewis Mich-
merhuizen.
Mrs. Carlton Avery was super-
intendent of the school, which at-
tracted an average daily attend-
ance of 87.
Teachers and helpers were: In
the beginners department, Mrs.
Donald Johnson, Mrs. Julius Kleis,
Mrs. Irving Synder, Marilyn
Smeenge, Linda Hamelink and
Joyce Skinner; primary, Mrs.
Chester Johnson, Mrs. Ernest
Shoultz, Dorothy Deters and Pat-
ty Thompson; junior, Miss Eddie
Harrington, Mrs. Harold Harring-
ton and Carla Kruithof. Mrs. Jack
West was in charge of the nurs-
ery, assisted by Sharon Dietch




GRAND HAVEN, (Special) —
Coast Guard boats from Grand
Haven and Muskegon stations and
two seaplanes Monday searched
Lake Michigan for the bodies of
two men believed drowned while
testing an outboard motor boat
Saturday.
Missing are Don Papke, 43,
route 3. Rockford, and John Plug-
er, 26, Grand Rapids, who arrived
at Spring Lake about 9:30 a.m.
Saturday intending to try out
Pluger’s 12-foot boat which was
equipped with an outboard motor.
At 9:35 a.m. Monday the boat
was found by a fishing tug about
four miles off shore ia Lake Mich-
igan and 7| miles northwest by
west of the Grand Haven light-
house. The boat was submerged
with the exception of about six
inches of the bow. A T-shirt and a
cushion were still in the boat. The
submerged boat was found by a
crew aboard the fishing tug
George F. owned by George Ver
Duin of Grand Haven.
Officers were alerted at 8 am.
Sunday when wives of the missing
men called Rockford police. Plug-
er, an employe of a printing firm
in Grand Rapids, had railed to re-
port to work at 4 pm. Saturday.
Officers quickly located the car
and boat trailer parked near the
pavilion at Fruitport, and Coast
Guardsmen, Conservation Officer
Harold Bowditch and two planes
of the Grand Haver airport im-
mediately joined in the search but
were unable to find any trace of
the boat or its occupants.
Report of finding the submerged
boat came as Sgt. Carl Kamhout
and Bowditch were combing the
shoreline at Spring Lake Monday.







Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lloyd Alverson
(Princ# photo)
The parsonage of Beechwood Re- centered with her going-away cop
Couple to Mark
Golden Wedding
Friday will mark the 50th anni-
versary of the marriage of Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius J. Dornbos, 87 West
18th St. The couple will observe
the occasion quietly at their home.
Mr. Dornbos, who will be 77
years old Nov. 13, was born just
north of Holland near the beeline
road. He has lived in and near
Holland all his life with the excep-
tion of four years, 1917-1920, when
he was sheriff of Ottawa county.
For 28 years he served under sev-
en different sheriffs as deputy. He
was Deputy U.S. marshal under
Nick Whelan and for eight years
served on the Holland police force.
Prior to his stint in the law en-
forcement he was connected with
the consemation department for 13
years, both in the Ottawa-Allegan
area, and later in the state conser-
vation department.
Mrs. Dornbos was born in the
Netherlands and came to this coun-
try when she was two and one half
years old. With the exception of
the four years when her husband
was sheriff, she has lived in this
vicinity her entire life. She will
celebrate her 76th birthday on July
28.
While living in Grand Haven, she
was in charge of all the meals ior
the prisoners. Mrs. Dornbos’ wages
at that time were only $5 a week.
As it was during the first World
War, no help could be acquired—
moreover, she said that no allot-
ment was set aside for extra help.
However, at times some of the
prisoners would assist her.
Mrs. Dornbos was injured about
nine months ago and at present is
able to get about fairly well with
the help of a cane.
Mr. and Mrs. Dornbos are mem-
bers of Fourteenth Street Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
formed Church was the scene of a
wedding Friday, June 12, when
Miss Jean Ellen Timmer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Timmer, $32
Fourth Ave., and Marvin Lloyd
Alverson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Alverson, 8 South River Ave., were
united in marriage.
The double ring rite* were pep
formed by the Rev. John Benes at
7 p.m. with Miss Yvonne Zimmer
attending as bridesmaid and Phillip
Kammeraad as best man.
For her wedding the bride chose
a gown of white satin with a sweet-
heart neckline and long sleeves
pointed at the wrists. She wore a
shirred satin headband with bridal
illusion veil. She carried a bouquet
of white roses and baby mums
sage. The bride's jewelry, gift of
the groom, was a triple strand of
pearls and earrings.
The bridesmaid wore a yellow
formal topped with a lace bolero
and yellow pearls. Her bouquet was
yellow roses and baby mums.
A reception for 22 guests was
held at the Eten House. The bride’s
mother wore navy blue with white
accessories and a corsage of red
roses and white baby mums. The
groom’s mother wore a navy blue
dress and light blue accessories
and a corsage of red rosea and
white baby mums.
A rust colored ensemble with
white accessories was worn by the
bride on their honeymoon to Nia-
gara Falls. The couple now are





TECUMSEH— Voters Monday in
a special election voted to incorp-
orate Tecumseh into a city by a
623-453 margin. Voters also elected
a slate of nine charter commission-
ers that must draw up a charter
and submit it to the voters within




Traffic on M-118' coming Into and out of Allegan
was halted and telephone and electrical oervice
to a large area disrupted when thla big tret foil
acrosa Grand 8L during Saturday night’a big
windstorm. City crews worked far Into the night
to dear the road and restore electric and tele-
phone lines. The falling tree! Ju«t mined tha
grocery at right It was tha seeopd windstorm In
a weok, the first having occurred last Wednesday,
but was described as the moot violent In 'two
decade*.
Scoring five rune in a big first
inning, Zeeland’s Chix blaated the
South Haven Merchants, 11-5, Sat-
urday night in South Haven to
move into a first-place tie with
the Grand Rapids Black Sox in the
Southwestern Michigan Baseball
league.
Tho Chix and the Black Sox
now show identical 3-1 marks for
the top slot. Grand Haven beat
the Sox la.vt weok, 6-2, to hand the
Grand Rapids team its first defeat
after three straight victories.
While Gene Talsma was effect-
ively limiting South Haven to nine
scattered hits, his teammates were
using 10 safeties plus a host of
walks and errors to rout the
league tail-onders.
Howie De Jonge led the Chix
offensive attack as he blasted out
two doubles and two singles in six
trips to the plate. Catcher Ken
Wiersma also contributed two hits
to Zeeland’s cause.
The Chix started fast in the
first stanza as two hits, a walk,
and four errors by the leaky South
Haven defense netted the five
counters. Ten batters paraded to
the plate and the Chix had a lead
they never relinquished.
A walk to Junior De Jonge fol-
lowed by Howie De Jonge’s double
and a single by Ted Boeve gave
the Chix their sixth run in the
second. They were unable to score
for the next three innings.
Talsma kept the Merchants out
of the scoring column for the first
three stanzas, but South Haven
got to him in the fourth for a run
when Bob Hamlin hammered a
home run to make the score, 6-1.
The Merchants scored three
runs in the fourth aa they raked
Talsma for three hits. Three Zee-
land errors added decisively to
the cause and the Merchants were
nearer, 6-4.
Wiersma’s double was the key
blow in the sixth as he cleared the
bases to put Zeeland out front,
9-4. .Howie De Jonge Boeve, and
Glenn Hamper had been on base
when Talsma forced De Jonge, but
Wiersma came through with the
needed blow.
Three consecutive hits in the
eighth gave the Chix their final
pair. Hamper singled, Talsma
doubled, and Wiersma singled for
his second hit during the inning
ami Zeeland led, 11-4.
Don Wenban homered in the
bottom of the eighth to narrow
the Zeeland lead to the eventual
winning margin, 11-5, but that
was all for South Haven as Tals-
ma retired three men in order in
the ninth.
Only league loss for the Chix
this year was a 7-6 defeat that
the Black Sox needed 11 Innings
to administer. The Black Sox are






Matilda Beich, route 2, Grand
Haven, was arraigned before Jus-
tice Frederick J. Workman of
Spring Lake last Monday on a
charge of selling liquor to a minor.
She pleaded not guilty and furnish-
ed $100 bond. No date has been set
for trial. The charge against Mrs.
Beich, who operates the Log Cabin
tavern near the Junction of M-50
and US-31, results from a fatal
accident which occurred the early
morning of May 17 when 18-year-
old Betty Martin was fatally injur-
ed.
William G. Ostrander, 23, route 2,
Spring Lake, charged by state
police with driving while his oper-
ator’s license was revoked, was
sentenced by Justice Workman
here Monday to pay $50 fine, $5.60
costs and serve two days in Jail.
Virgil Patterson, 33, route
Brant, charged with allowing an
unlicensed person to drive his car,
was sentenced to pay $35 fine, $5.60
costs and serve two days in Jail.
The pair was arrested Sunday af
ternoon on Country Gub road in
Spring Lake township. Ostrander’s
license was revoked early this year






10 West 8th Street, Holland T*
Adf.
Local Man Transferred
To New Post in Chicago
Richard Hervey, who has been
with the local Penney store for 3%
years, left Holland Tuesday for
Chicago where he has been assign-
ed as basement manager in the
Chicago store on Michigan Ave.
at 112th St. He also was basement
manager in Holland, but the trans-
fer is regarded as a promotion.
The Chicago store is a relatively
new store located in Roseland.
Hervey, originally from Dan-
ville, 111., came here 3% years
ago to work for the Penney Co.
He is married and has one child.
He will be succeeded here by
Robert Boyll who is transferring
to Holland from the Paris, 111.,
store.
The dty fathers aren’t very
happy with the way motorist* are
speeding on Michigan Ave. and
River Ave., since that section of
US-31 was made a four-lane high-
way.
At least, that seemed to be tha
feeling at a regular meeting of
the City Council Wednesday
night.
The discussion started when
Councilrtan John Beltman asked
whether other coun oilmen had no-
ticed the speed most cars were
traveling on .Michigan Ave. Other
coundlmen Joined in, some highly
critical of the speeders and others
more charitable suggesting that
the appearance of police cruisers
more often would alleviate tha sit-
uation.
Mayor Harry Harrington sum-
med up the situation neatly when
he said It would be nice to have
more officers patrolling dty
streets and if Council feels there
should be more patrolmen, it can
easily authorize hiring more awn
for the police department
“Yes, it would be nice to hm
more officers on the highways and
on other streets, and it would b«
nice to have a Judge who would
levy higher fines,” the mayor said.
Before the discussion on spoafr
ing. Mayor Harrington offered for
consideration a resolution caUbg
for copies of detailed cb»hw for
all invoices induded in Hiim* and
accounts. He said too often cou»>
dimen have approved claims with-
out detailed invoices and be bt-
lleves all aldermen should be pro*
vided with detailed data. CouncM
concurred on motion of Anthony
Nienhuis, seconded by Raymond
Holwerda.
This action prompted a ques
tlon from Nienhuis on counting of
the parking meter money, and
Council also approved his mntkm
of having two persons present
when the money Is counted each
week. City Manager H. C. McClin-
tock explained that two offictrs
collect the money from the meters
each Wednesday afternoon and
the coins are then taken to the
treasurer’s office and counted at
the treasurer’s convenience that
afternoon. Holwerda, who second-
ed Nienhuis’ motion, said if he
were treasurer, he certainly would
want somebody else present
Oath of office were presented
for the following: Milton L.
Hinga, library board, five years;
Stuart E. Boyd, planning commis-
sion, 1954; Ward Hansen, plan-
ning commission, 1954; W. A. But-
ler, planning commission, 1955; R,
E. Barber, planning commission,
1954; Alvin H. Dyk, board of an-
1. peals, 1955.
Council okayed three permits
for constructing sidewalks, Ger-
rit De Leeuw, Five-Star Lumbar
Co., and Drost and Van Voorst A
permit to sell soft drinks was
okayed for De Vette Product, 899
West 17th St
A petition requesting that Col-
umbia Ave. be made a stop street
at 26th St. was referred to tho
dty manager and police chief for
recommendation and report
A letter from the American Le-
gion band thanking Council for
the Increase in the budget for the
coming year was placed on file.
Wednesday's meeting lasted 91
minutes. LaVerne Rudolph gave
the invocation. Rein Vlsscher and














John Victory, 31, route 2, Hud-
sonville, and Wilma Smith, 32, Hud-
sonviUe; Garth Hole, 21, Grand






William H. Boer resigned Tues-
day as secretary and assistant
treasurer of Holland Furnace Co.
after nearly 30 years of employe
ment.
He also is resigning his position
as director and secretary-treasurer
of the Holland Hotel Company and
as an official of the Holland Credit
Co.




Daniel L. Paul of 234 West 10th
St., assumed duties as camp direc-
tor at the Brooklyn Scout Camp,
Ten Mile River, New York on June
29.
Previous to this Paul prepared
for his work in a special training
course at the Schiff Scout Reserva-
tion in Mendharh, N.J. He has
been active in summer camp work
for the last 13 years.
Mrs. Paul, the former Joan Ten
Hoeve, has been staying at the
home of her parents, the Rev. and
Mrs. Thomas Ten Hoeve at Ridge-
field, N.J. She will Join her hus-
band at the scout camp about July
4, where they will remain until tha
camp closes in September.
At that time they will return to




A review of J. Christie Wilson’s
book, 'The Apostle to Islam,’*
highlighted a meeting of Third
Reformed Church Women’s Mis-
sionary Society Wednesday after-
noon in the church parlors.
Mrs. Robert De Bruyn of Zeel-
and presented a review of the
book, which is the life story of
Dr. Samuel Zwemer, for years a
missionary in Arabia and later
professor at Princeton Theological
Seminary.
Miss Muriel Droppers, religious
education director of First Re-
formed Church, sang accompanied
by Miss Edna Hartzog. Mrs. J.
Vander Meer led devotion*. Mrs.
H. De Pree, president, conducted
the business meeting and mem-
bers of the executive committee
were hostesses for the day.
'
«
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Almost svery fisherman took advantage of good
fishing conditions over the week-end and the
boye who are participating In the eummer Sports
School program were no exception. The entire
group, 120 strong, enjoyed an excursion to Kollen
Park Friday where they secured various vantage
points along the ehore, baited their hooks, and
"went for the big ones.” Even with the additional
help of several parenta, the six aporto achool
coaches had their hands full keeping the kids un-
tangled from tha bevy of lines and hooks. Even
the Sentinel reporter got Into the act as one har-
ried youngster asked his assistance In securing a
smalt fieh on his stringer. Meanwhile, other
fishermen were finding conditions "ideal” all week-
end and good catches were the rule rather than
the exception. Monday morning the reports still
said "good” on the piers, along the channel, and
on the Big Bayou.
(Sentinel photo)
Rites Performed in Zeeland Church
Mr. end Mrs. Mormon Rozemo
Tuesday evening, June 16, Mias I Kathy Van Langen and Mrs.. Har-
Ann Knoll and Norman Rozema old Bos.
wera united in marriage by the Both bride and
Rev. Clarence De Haan, cousin
of the bride, at Third Christian
Reformed Church of Zeeland. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John G. Knoll of 117 West
39th St, and the groom’s parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rozema
of 101 West Central Ave„ Zee-
land.
Attending the bride were Mrs
Clarence Maatman of Berwyn,
DL, sister of the bride, as matron
of honor and Mrs. Clarence Knoll
of Oak Lawn, HI., sister-in-law
of the bride, as bridesmaid. Ray
Niber assisted the groom as best
man and Ken Elen baas was
groocnanan. Lola Sharpe was
flower girl and Keith Maatman,
nephew of the bride, was ring
bearer. Ushers were Clarence
Knoll, brother of the bride, and
Theodore Vanden Berg.
George Knoll, brother of the
bride was soloist and was accom-
panied by Mrs. Wallace Camer-
on, organist.
For her wedding the bride chose
a gown of nylon and lace over
satin, featuring an imported
French lace bodice with mandarin
collar. Her long laoe sleeves tap-
ered to a point over the wrists.
The full circular skirt was fash
ioned of nylon net with a panel
of lace from the pointed waist-
line to the hem. Her fingertip veil
of imported illusion was held in
place by a sweetheart cap of lace,
trimmed with shirred illusion and
ssed pearls. She carried a bouquet
of white roses and white cama«
Hons. •
The matron of honor and
bridesmaid wore identical gowns
of pink taffeta, with a double net
akirts and lace Bertha collars.
They carried bouquets of white
carnations and pink roses.
The flower girl wore a gown of
blue net over taffeta. Her head-
dress was of matching nylon net
The ringbearer was dressed in a
white suit and caried a satin
pillow.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sharpe
af Zeeland were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. Serving at
the punch bowl were Miss Belva
Van Tatenhove and Edward Ter
Viet. In charge of the gift room
were Mrs. Ronald Nykamp and
Mias Charlotte Bouman. Miss
Joan Kragt was in charge of the
pleat book. Waitresses were the
Sdsaef Verna Vanden Berg, Don-
EUa Van
groom are
graduates of Holland Christian
High school. The bride is em-
ployed at De Vries and Dornboa
and the groom at present is sta-
tioned with the U S. Coast Guard
a Damariscove Island, Boothbay
Harbor, Maine. He was employed
at De Vries and Dombos before
entering service.
For t wedding trip to northern
Michigan and Wisconsin the bride
wore a navy linen suit with navy
and whie accessories and a cor-
sage of white roses.
Pre-nuptial showers were given
by Miss Joan Kragt, employes of
the De Vries and Dombos store,
Mrs. Anthony Mulder and Mrs.
Bernard Sharpe and Mrs. C. J.
Westenbroek and the Misses Jo





Ebenezer Reformed Church, lo-
cated about three miles east of
Holland on 32nd St., has a new
minister in the person of the Rev.
Wilson Rinker who was graduated
last May from Western Theological
Seminary.
The new pastor was installed
June 19 with Dr. George Mennenga
of Western Seminary delivering
a message on “The Minister’s
Mission.” The Rev. James Baar
of Maplewood Church gave the
charge to the minister and Dr.
Jacob Prins, minister of evange-
lism of the Reformed Church, gave
the charge to the congregation.
The Rev. C. G. Reynen of Bethel
Church presided.
The Rev. John Vanderbeek, re-
tiring Ebenezer pastor now living
in Grand Rapids, gave the pastoral
prayer and participated in the lay-
ing-on-of-hands ceremony.
Rev. Rinker was bom in Saylort-
burg, Pa., and grey up in Strouds-
burg, Pa. He was graduated from
East Stroudsburg State Teachers
College before attending the local
seminary. He is married and has
two sons, David, 2V£, and James,
five months. During World War n
he spent four years in the South
Pacific.
His summer charge last year




One person entered a guilty
plea to a drunk and disorderly
charge and a second was arraign-
ed on two counts of speeding and
imprudent speed in Municipal
Court action Monday.
Thomas Mullis, 47, of 182 Reed
Ave., paid fine and costs of $19.70
after pleading guilty to being
drunk and disorderly.
Marvin P. Van Den Beldt, 17,
of route 5, entered guilty pleas to
separate speeding and imprudent
speed counts ̂and was fined a total
of $54.90 by Judge Cornelius ven-
der Meulen.
Others paying fines today and
Saturday were Edwin Bosnia, 32,
of 154 Reed Ave., speeding, $5;
Kenneth Bums, 17, of 434 East
Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, speeding,
$25; Albert Schreur, 59, of 22
Homestead Aven leaving the scene
of an accident, $28; Kenneth Mul-
der, 27, of 678 Butternut Dr.,
speeding, $10; Leo Rivera, 18, of
75 East Ninth St., imprudent
speed, $5; Gerald Hooting, 24,
route L speeding, $12.
James Brower, 43, of 268 West
14th St., speeding, $10.
Ada Hinki, 24, route 5, Allegan,
speeding, atop sign, $10; B. B.
Kemp. 42, St. Joseph, speeding,
$10 John DeGraff, 36, of
Beach Dr., failure to yield right
of way, $12: Hazel Riley, 26, Chl-
---- cago, speeding, $5; Melville E.
Langen, Stickel, 58, of 1310 West End Dr,
Low Flying Airplane
Hitt Tree Top, Crashes
A low flying spray plane piloted
by Frank Young crashed early this
week southwest of West Olive near
the Chris Van Slooten farm after
clipping the top of a tree.
The uninjured pilot walked away
from the wreckage. The plane was
engaged in spraying trees when it
crashed. Damage was not consid-
ered serious and Young expects to
be back in the air again Thursday
or Friday.
Holland AA UW Members
A ttend National Sessions
Four members of Holland
Branch, American Association of
University Women, have returned
home from Minneapolis, Minn.,
where they attended the week-
long AAUW national convention.
Mrs. Orlie Bishop, president-
elect, and Mrs. Henry Steffens, re-
tiring president, were official del-
egates from the local branch, and
Mrs. Peter N. Prins and Miss
Mildred Singleton were delegates
from Hope College. The four were
among .the some 2,000 delegates
from 1,200 branches representing
120,000 members.
The convention opened Monday
morning, June 22, with -head-
quarters at Radisoon and Nicollet
hotels. Sessions Monday through
Friday featured business meet-
ings, many noted speakers, work-
shcps and official luncheons.
Climax of the convention was
an address , Friday evening by
Novelist Fannie Hurst, who dis-
cussed “Place of Women in Con-
temporary Arts.” On Thursday,
the convention heard Senator Hu-
bert Humphrey of Minnesota and
Gov. John Lodge of Connecticut.
Other principal addresses were
given by Dr. Susan B. Riley, na-
tional AAUW president; Dr.
Harold Taylor, president of Sara
Lawrence College; Norman C.
Nagle, curator of architecture and
design at Walker Art Center in
Minneapolis; John Ciardi poet,
and assistant professor at Har-
vard; Dr. John G. Darley, assist-
ant dean of the graduate school
and professor of psychology at
University of Minnesota; Dr. Ren-
sis Likert, director of Institute for
Social Research at University of
Michigan.
Also Mrs. Consuelo Bailey, speak-
er of House of Representatives,
Vermont State Legislature; Lt.
Col. Mary Agnes Brown, USAR,
member of the AAUW Statue of
Women committee; Mrs. Margaret
F. Ackroyd of the Rhode Island
Department of Labor; Dr. Mabel
Newcomer, professor of economics
at Vassar, and Mrs. Dorothy B.
Atkinson Rood, former chairman
of the Fellowship Endowment
Committee.
The current legislative program
pledged members to support items
such as federal aid to education,
the ,U. N. and affiliated agencies,
a "constructive” foreign policy,
protection of individual rights
guaranteed by the Constitution,
suffrage for Washington, D. C.,
stronger federal penalties for nar-
cotics peddling.
Los Angeles was picked as the
convention site for 1955.
While in Minneapolis, the local
delegates visited the University of
Minnesota campus and Walker
Art Muse'im and attended the Na-
tional Rose Show being held there.
Board of Directors
Approves New Charter
ZEELAND (Special) — Chamber
of Commerce President Mel Boon-
stra announced tpday that t h e
Chamber's Board of Directors
Tuesday night approved a new
charter calling for incorporation.
Boonstra said that the measure
gained unanimous approval “ex-
cept for a few minor changes." He
said that the Chamber plans a
meeting in the near future to give
the entire membership a chance to
ratify the charter.
Let’s Plant Beauty-Iris Fanciers
List Most Satisfactory Varieties
A few weeks ago we promised to
get a list of favorite iris from iris
fanciers in the city so that you
might know before ordering what
kinds they have found to be espec-
ially beautiful and satisfactory.
Mrs. L. J. Harris likes Cascade
Splendor, a tall apricot-tan blend
which is ruffled and blossoms late;
Cameroon, a tall velvety black;
and Pale Primrose which has a
very large cool yellow flower and
blossoms very late. An older var-
iety which she would not be with-
out is Fair Elaine which has
creamy white standards with
bright yellow falls.
Mrs. Jerena Rooks looks for-
ward eagerly to the blossoming of
these in her garden : Garden Flame
with its large garnet-red bloom
which shades to tan. coming late
in the season: Three Oaks with
huge flowers of copper and rose
pink blend, which last over a long
period; Chantilly, lavender pink,
heavily ruffled and frilled, looking
like lace, hence the name; and
Casa Morena, a huge coppery
chestnut-brown which is tall and
strong.
Mrs. John Van Zoeren likes the
lasting substance of Majenica Sal-
mon, a pink blend; Solid Mahog-
any, darkest red brown for its
large flowers and good branching
habit; Black Forest, a good bloom-
er, of medium height, which is a
rich, silky blue-black. A newer,
more expensive variety which she
finds very lovely is Argus Pheas-
ant, a light golden brown with cop-
pery sheen, a huge flower with
flaring falls.
Miss Gertrude Steketee has many
choice varieties but singles these
out: Vice Regal, of medium
height, velvety rich red-purple in
color; Gloriole, a pale, frosty lav-
ender-blue blossom which is waved
and ruffled; and Great Lakes, a
tall, uniform light blue which is
very fragrant and is a good in-
creaser. Golden Treasure she re-
commends, deep cream with gold
center, because it blends with any
color in the garden. „
PJe-Driver Goes
Down Inside Piers v
SAUGATUCK (Special) - A pile-
driver belonging to Clarence Owens
of Holland is resting in roughly 12
feet of water 300 feet inside the en-
trance to the piers after quietly
submerging Sunday at 4:15 p. m.
The driver was being towed by
a Chambers Co. tug toward the Big
Pavilion in Saugatuck where it was
to put in a dock in time for the
Chicago to Saugatuck Fourth of
July yacht race.
The sinking was reported by
fishermen to the Saugatuck Har-
bor Master Jim Murray, who call-
ed the Holland Coast Guard.
When the driver first went down
the stern remained above water, l
but when the tug attempted to pull
it to shallower water at the inner
end of the piers it went all the way
to the bottom.
Mr». Mary Schweig, 71,
Foond Dead at Her Home
SAUGATUCK (Special) -Mrs.
Mary Jane Schweig, 71, was found
dead at her home 60 Chestnut
St., Douglas, Monday afternoon.
She had been last seen on Thurs-
day.
Widow of Michael J. Schweig,
she was born Oct. 6, 1881 in Saug-
atuck. daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Levi John Sovea. She
was a member of the St. Peters
Catholic Church in Douglas. ̂
Surviving are two sons, Michael
of Denver, Colo., and Richard of
Wakefield, Mich.; one sister, Mrs.
Anna V. Tews of Chicago and one
brother, Barney Sovea of Sauga-
tuck.
The Good Old y/bete 10 laX
y/V»etC to Shop






A year-round fireproof hotel In
Western Miehigan’a Vacation-
land. A Truly Modern Hotel.* 170 Rooms.
RELAX IN THE BIER KELDER.
AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT
Eat In The Dutch Grille




Lumlntll . Enterprise. . Ford
Low Lustre House Paints
Th« Color Houoo
VAN GRONDELLE
152 East 8th 8L .... Phona 7372
Auto Service
PRODUCE
Fresh Daily— Two Location*
RoePt Produce Mkt
8th and Pine 31st and Michigan




PHONE 2660 and 2486
Gifts
»ei m-mreu ten J
Restaurants
Leamng Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Mrs. Rosetta Pollock, helping
teacher in the Ottawa County
School Commission office for the
past four years, will leave Wed-
nesday, having resigned her posi-
tion with the county. Mrs. Pol-
lock will return to her home town
of Cape Girardeau, Mo., and has
not an^ J her ^ture plans.
A party by office associates was
held -"'mtly and Mrs. Pollock
was presento'* with a wrist watch
by her fellow employes in the
court house.
crossing paint line, $2.
Paying $1 parking fines were
Dorothy Dykman 354 West 21st St;
William L. Baker, 1819 South
Shore Dr.; Carl Swanson, local
hotel address; A. Ronda Jr., Grand
Rapids; Herman Rusticus, 28, of
H8 East Fifth St.; C W. Butler,
1288 31 East 26th St
Bulk or Bottled
NIE8 HARDWARE CO.
Phono 3316 - 6-8833 - 6-8561
G.E. Electrical Appliances
Bottled Gas Servlet
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring
ESSENBURG ELECTRIC CO.







Homes . Farms . Lots . Resort*
ISAAC ;ouw
REALTY CO., Ltd.
29 W. 8th St Phone 2364
BUY THRU A REALTOR









Cor. U«41 A 15th
StSVICl IS OUR Business
FIRESTONE TIRES
BATTERIES & ACC.
Holland’s Only Shell Station
~~
RUSSELL A. KLAASEN
Real Estate A Insurance
We Sell The Earth
and Insure Your Buildings
and Contents.
36 West 8th Phone 3566
MEENG’S
STANDARD SERVICE
Greasing _ Washing - Polishing
Atlas Tires and Batteries








94 W Phone 0747
Let ui help you A/. »/




SANDWICH and SODA BAR
Hamburgers, Bar-B-Q’s
los Cold Drinks, Thick Malts
Our Specialty
On US 31 across from Junior High
Full Line Of
Fishing Equipment
For 19 Years •
MAIN AUTO SUPPLY
60 East 8th Street
KODAKS
Photo Finishing
Quality — Fast Servlcs
DU SAAR PHOTO
and GIFT SHOP
Across from Warm Friend Tav.
DE ROD REALTY CO. Ch|7sler ‘
SALES and SERVICE
Complete One-Stop Servic#
24 Hour Wrecker Service
HAAN MOTOR SALES
RELIABLE SERVICE
City — Lake — Farm Properties
Home — Cottages — Lot*









4S EAST STH STREET
HERFST
STUDIO and PHOTO SUPPLY





"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE"
Ph. 2465 - College at 6th




S Blocks 8. of 32nd on US 81
Featuring: Chicken
Hot Sandwiches . Thick
Malted* . Sea Foods A Fries Homs Mads Pies
Pioplet Slat* Bank
A Convenient and Friendly
place to do your banking.
Deposits Insured te $10,000
Jewelers
An average race horse eati 20
pounds of hay, nine quarts of oats
and two quarts of bran a day,
JEWELRY
Dspsndsbl* Jewelers for o*er
quarter of century









tl Wert *Ui Holland
Holland Association
of Inouranco Agent*
Firs — Auto — Casualty
Wind — Marin* — Bonds



























20 West 8th Phone 3106
CHEVROLET
SALES and SERVICE
24 Hour Wrecker Service
Rob't. De Nooyer Chevrolet, Inc.
NINTH AT RIVER PHONE 2388,,
Toys
Complst* Selection of Toys
In Season the Year ’Round
Hobby Supplies — Sptg. Goods
Fish Tackle Baby Furnishing*
Reliable Cycle Shop




W* give S4H Stamps
Corner 8Ht-Rivar Phene 4707
GENERAL TIRES
TIRES ARE OUR BUSINESS
Bill’s Tire Shop




- While on your vacation.
ORDER IT4SDAY
PHONE 3191
FOR SPACE
IN THIS DIRECTORY
IOOOOOOOOOOOOO
LAKE MICHIGAN
\
Water Tomperatur*
70
AA-
80
f
